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Under the guidance of Presidential Task Force on
Environmental Management and Sustainable Develop-

ment, with the invaluable hssistance of the South
Pacific Regional Environmental Program with the gen-

erous financial backing of the Asian Development
Bank, with the further assistance of-the Australian
Government, and with participation from National and
State government agencies, organizations and
legislatures and the private sector, the firstNationwide
Environmental Strategies for the Federated States of
Micronesia (NEMS) has been completed.

The strategies contained in this document will allow
our nation to address in a systematic way the environ-
mental problemswhich have become more evident in
recent years. The document will serve as our national
environmental guide for the current Second National
Development Plan (l 992-I996) planning.

Therefore, I endorse the Nationwide Environmental
Management Strategies for the Federated States of
Micronesia, but with the following exceptions;

l) The NEMS recommends that a Nationwide Board

on Environment and Sustainable Development
be established with a small technical support

. staff; the annual cost for operation of the Board

at $330,000. With ever-increasing demands

Foreword

being made on the limited financial resources of
our nation, I direct that the budget for this
Board shall not exceed $100,000 annually.

2) The primary responsibility for environmental
protection lies with the states. In implementing

the recommendations of the NEMS, I direct all
Departments and Offices of the Executive

Branch to limit their involvement to
coordinating state activities and providing

technical assistance to the states, except for
those few areas of environmental protection

which are entrusted exclusively to the national
government by the Constitution of the

Federated States of Micronesia.

For these reasons and with these exceptions, I hereby
ENDORSE the Nationwide Environmental Management

Strategies for the Federated States of Micronesia.

'Endorsed this 24th day of March, I 993

Honorable Bailey Olter
President, The Federated States of Micronesia
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These Nationwide Environmental Management Strat-

egies have been prepared under the guidante of the
Presidential Task Force on Environmental Manage-

ment and Sustainable Development. The sEategies
and the action programs prepared for each strategy
flowed from two national seminars, both of which
invoh'ed wide participation of senior officials and
other staff from the relevant departments and agen-

cies of all State Governments and the National Govern-
ment, from State Legislatures, and from institutions
and non-governmental organizations.

The National Environmental Management Seminar held
at Palikir on February 5-7,1992 was widely recognized
as an unqualified success. This was in no small measure
due to the calibre of the delegates to the Seminar and
their enthusiastic participation in three Workshop

sessionswhich led to the identification of the strategies
and programs for these Nationwide Environmental
Management Strategies. Lists of participants in the
NEMS Seminar and the Review Workshop are contained
in Appendix 6.

The major contribution of the group leaders, who
steered working group activity at the National Environ-
mental Management Seminar to make good use of
the limited time available ior the identification and
examination of the issues and prospects for sustain-
able development, is most gratefully acknowledged.
Those group leaders were:

Asterio Takesy
Secretary

Department of Resources & Development, FSM

Marion Henry
Director
Department of Commerce & Industry, Chuuk State .

Al Tuuth
Secretary

Department of Finance, FSM

Acknowledgments

Singkitchy P. George
Director
Health Services, Kosrae State

TimothySemuda
Chief of Statistics & Acting Director
Office of Planning & Statistics, FSM

Senator Robert Ruecho
Senator

Yap Stat'e Legislature

An equally major contribution was made by the work-
inggroup leadersat the ReviewWorkshop. These were:

Asterio Takesy
Secretary

Department of Resources & Development, FSM

Eliuel Pretrick
Secretary

Department of Human Resources, FSM

John Mangefel
Consultant

Office of Planning & Statistics, FSM

Marion Henry
Director
Department of Commerce & lndustry, Chuuk State

The report on the State of the Environment (SOE) of the
Federated States of Micronesia (Gawel 1992), which
has been used as background information for this
report, was prepared by Mr Michael Gawel, former
Administrator of the Marine Resources Division of the
FSM Department of Resources and Development, and
now resident in Guam. ln his absence, an overview on
the SOE was presented by Mr Moses Nelson, Adminis-
tratorof the Marine Resources Division; forthis and for
the many other ways in which Mr Moses helped the
SPREP Resource Team facilitate the Seminar prepara-

tions, his assistance is specially acknowledged.

To the RETA Local Consultant, Ms Donna Scheuring,
fell the onerous task for the organization of the
Seminar, withoutwhich the entire exercisewould have
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failed. The experience of her manyyears in Micronesia

was of immense value to the Team and her untiring

input is gratefully recognized.

The SPREP Resource Team who assisted the Seminar

comprised: David Sheppard, the RETA Team Leader;

Ms Donna Scheuring, local environmental advisor to

SPREP; Dr Bob Thistlethwaite, international environ-

mental management advisor to SPREP for the RETA

Project; Ms Elizabeth Harding, legal consultant to the

RETA and legal counsel to the Republic ofthe Marshall

lslands EPA; Professor Ben Boer, Iegal advisor to the

RETA Project and Professor of Environmental law at

the University of Sydney: Mr Christopher Dahl, exten-

sion agent of NOAA Sea Grant; and Ms Vivienne

Ingram, legal advisor to the RETA Project and Senior

Legal Officer of the New South Wales Parks and

Wildlife Service. Bob Thistlethwaite was responsible

forproducing the NEMS report, while Elizabeth Harding

and Ben Boerconducted a reviewof existinglegislation

relating to environmental management as part of
the RETA. David Sheppard, Bob Thistlethwaite, Donna

Scheuring and Kit Dahl were the Resource Team for

the Review Workshop.

Lastly, and most importantly, to Dr Eliuel K. Pretrick,

MO, MPH, Secretary of the FSM Department of Human

Resources and Chairman of the Presidential Task Force

on Environmental Management and Sustainable

Development, must go very special acknowledgment

and sincere thanks for his excellent support. The

success of both the Seminar and the Review Work-

shop was in no small measure due to his masterly

guidance.

4,4aa.r\er
David Sheppard

RETATeam Leader



The Asian Development Bank is pleased to associate
in assisting one of the Pacific region's most ambitious
undertakings - the preparation of National Environ-
mental Management Strategies (NzuS) in a number of
Pacific countries. This assistance has been provided
through a Regional Technical Assistance grant to the
South Pacific Regional Environment Programme
(SPREP). The World Conservation Union (IUCN) has

also collaborated in providing technical advisory
services.

Our involvement reflects two factors. Firstly, our con-
fidence in SPREP as the prime sub-regional environ-
mental organization in the South Pacific region. The
Bank has been pleased by the way in which SPREP has

cooperated closely with member governments in ad-

dressing environmental issues in island countries and
by the caliber of SPREP's staff work as well as the work
of the national task forces which guided the country
level activities.

The second factor is a commitment by the Bank to
sustainable development. We are acutely aware of the
vital importance of economic development for the
Pacific lsland countries and are equally concerned for
the limited natural resourcesand often fragilenature of
the environment of these countries. lt is thus critical

Message from the ADB

that development continues, but in a mannerwhich is
truly sustainable ecologically. Only by following such
a course of action can the qualiry of life currently
enjoyed by Pacific people be assured for future
generations.

The need for sustainable use of natural resources has

been the underlying theme of the NEMS documenrs.
The preparation of NEMS has been a challenging task
and has involved awide rangeof governmentand non-
government organizations in each country. The narure
of the issues and the complexity of the challenges
faced have been great. As ever, Pacific countries have

risen to the challenge and I believe the commitment
shown in the development of the Strategies is a true
reflection of the intimate bond which Pacific Island
peoples have with their environment. Nonetheless,
this "commitment" and "challenge" has now to be put
to visible action programmes.

The Asian Development Bank welcomes the publica-

tion of the Nationwide Environmental Management
Strategies for the Federated States of Micronesia. lt is
an important event for environmental management in
the Federated States of Micronesia and the gankwi'll be
pleased to consider ways and means of assisting with
its implementation.

Dr Kazi F. Jalal

Chief, Office of the Environment

Asian Development Bank
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Message ftom SPREP

We Pacific Islanders share a common aspiration for

economic development and improved living stan-

dards for our people. However, we are aware that this

development cannotbe at the cost of theenvironment.

We have lived in close harmony with our island

environment for thousands of years and we are well

aware of its importance to our way of life. We face the

complex challenge, in common with many other coun-

tries of thewoild, of achieving economic development

in a way which will not significantly affect our environ'

ment. This major challenge must be addressed if our

Pacific way of life is to survive.

The development of National Environmental Manage-

ment Strategies (NEMS) has been a major tool in
addressing these issues. This development was made

possible through the generous financial and technical

assistance of the Asian Development Bank and the

World Conservation Union (IUCN). This assistance is

gratefully acknowledged.

This NEMS is a practical document which aims to

identify the major environmental issues in the Feder-

ated States of Micronesia and the priority environmen-

tal prognms which are required to address them.

The emphasis has been on ownership of the NEMS by

the government and people the Federated States of
Micronesia. The process which has resulted in the
preparation of the NEMS has involved many partici-

pants and has been directed by a Presidential Task

Force on Environmental Management and Sustainable

Development, comprising relevant government and

non-governmental organizations in the Federated

States of Micronesia.

The NEMS process has proved most useful in raising

awareness of environmental issues. In the wake of the

United Nations Conference on Environment and Devel-

opment (UNCED) the NEMS also provides the founda-

tion for implementing mpch of Agenda 21 in the

Federated States of Micronesia. However, the success

of the NEMS exercise will ultimately be judged by its

implementation. lf the NEMS report sits on a shelf and

gathers dust, then the exercise has failed.

SPREP looks forward to working with the Federated

States of Micronesia and with other regional and

international organizations in the implementation of
the NEMS.

\_/nA^,F-u/
Vili A. Fuavao

Director
South Pacific Regional Environment Programme
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ADB Asian Development Bank

AG Attorney Ceneral's Office (of State

Covernments)

ASEAN Association of South East Asian Nations

CCM Comrnunity College of Micronesia

CIF cost, insurance, freight

C&RS Department of Cqnservation &

Resources Surveillance, Pohnpei State

DHR Department of Human Resources, FSM

Government

EEZ Exclusive Economic Zone

EIA Environmental Impact Assessmerit

FMSD Presidential Task Force on Environmental
Management & Sustainable Development

EPA Environmental Protection Authority

ESCAP Economic & Social Commission for Asia &

the Pacific

FAO Food & Agriculture Organization of the

United Nations

FFA Fonim Fisheries Agency, South Pacific

Forum

FOB free on board

FSM Federated States of Micronesia

FSMDB FSM Development Bank

FSlvtDF National Department of Finance

FSMEPA National Environmental Protection Act

FSMHR National Department of Human

Resources

FSMOPS National Office of Planning & Statistics

FSMR&D National Department of Resources &
Development

FY fiscal year (US Administration)

GDP gross domestic product

GEMS GlobalEnvironmentMonitoringSystem

IUCN

KR&D

MM

MMA

NBESD

NEMS

NFC

NGO

NHlo

NMF

NOAA

OAG

PATS

PDEC

PIDCs

PWD

RETA

RIS

SA

SNDP

soE

sPc

SPREP

Acronyms

GIS geographic information system

GNP gross national product

GRID Global Resource lnformation Database,

UNEP/GEMS

The World Conservation Union

Kosrae State Resources & Development

Madolenihmw Municipality, Pohnpei

Micronesian Maritime Authority

Nationwide Board on Environment &
Sustainable Development

Nationwide Environmental Management

Strategies

National Fisheries Corporation

non-governmental organization

National Historic Preservation Office

Nan Madol Foundation

National Oceanic & AtmospheriEAdminis-
tration. US

National Office of the Attorney General

Ponape Agriculture & Trade School

Presidential Development Evaluation

Committee

Pacific Island Developing Countries

Public Works Department

Regional Environmental Technical

Assistance Project (ADB/UCN/SPREP)

Resource Information System

State Agencies (of State Governments)

Second National Development Plan

State of the Environment Report

South Pacific Commission, Noumea, New

Caledonia

South Pacific Regional Environment
Programme, Apia, Westem Samoa
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TA @€hnical as$istance

TNC TheNature.Consennncy

TT TrustTerritorv

IINDP [Jnite{ Nations Development hogramme

ttNEP United'Nations,Envi-ronment-Pfq$Asr0rE

uS United Statee of drnerica

USACE uSArmyGsrps of Engineers

US,DA UtS Depsrtme.nt of iqgtlculture

UStP'A uS Envirsrrrrnent Proteotton Age|rcf

USFS US Forest Service oithe uSDA

USGS USGeologicalsurv€V

USP Llniversityofthe South Paciflc

WCED Wo-rld Co.r-rriissiononEnftoffrlent&
Development

It6 WorldCdnsenratiqosUategy

I,YWF World ltlide Fund forNature

Nafrs
All cuireficy amount$ are in US dollais.

A fiscal year spans the period October I
to Se$sirbef 3O; FY f 994 referE to the

period 1993-1994.
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Background

These Nationwide Environmental Management Strate-

gies are the result of intensive discussion and review

over the period February-April 1992, by more than 50

senior and other officials from all State Governments

and the National Government, State Senators, and

other representatives from public sector agencies,

education institutions, non-governmental organiza-

tions, embassies, and a few interested individuals

from the private sector.

The main event of the period was the first ever National

Environmental Management Seminar held in the

Federated States of Micronesia (FSM) over February 5-
7 , 1992, which followed on the l99l preparation of a
report on the State of the Environment (Cawel 1992).

The draft report of that Seminar was then considered

ataspecial ReviewWorkshop in lateApril 1992 and this

NEMS report is the outcome.

ln 1990, the National Government of the Federated

States ofMicronesiasought the assistance ofthe South

Pacific Regional Environment Programme
(SPREP) on a number of environmental initiatives. This

led to the inclusion of the FSM in a Regional Environ-

mental Technical Assistance (RETA) Project which
was being funded by the Asian Development Bank

to strengthen the environmental capabilityof its Pacific

Island member countries. The Bank had appointed

SPREP as its executing agency for the RETA.

One of the major elements of the RETA Project has been

the development in the participating countries of a

National Environmental Management Strategy; other

significant RETA components are for legal reviews of
environmentally relevant legislation in five countries

and the conduct throughout the SPREP region of a
series of trainingworkshops on Environmental lmpact
Assessment. But the development of environmental

strategies has been the major activity.

To oversee the development and implementation
of the RETA Work Plan in the FSM. the President

Executive summary

appointed a Presidential Task Force on Environmental

Management and Sustainable Development on Feb-

ruary l, 1991, comprising the heads of six National

Government departments and four State representa-

tives, one from each State. These Nationwide Environ-

mental Management Strategies have been prepared

under the guidance of that Task Force.

Overviewof proposd sO?tegies &
Prcgl?ms

The document presents a set of l8 strategies and 39
programs. These were selected by Seminar partici-

pants as the priority actions to be initiated over the

five-year Second National Development Plan period,

I 992-1 996. to steer the FSM down a road towards four
main environmental objectives, those objectives point-

ing the way towards a final goal of fully sustainable

development throughout the nation.

The four broad environmental objectives are to:

I) integrate environmental considerations in

economic development;

2) improve environmental awareness & education;

3) manage and protect natural resources; and

4) improve waste management and pollution

control.

/. fntegrute envfuonmental considerstions
in economic devefopmert

The major strategy whith emerged from the NEMS

Seminar and Review Workshop was for the establish-

ment of a nationwide environmental administration
system based on the creation of a Nationwide Board

on Environment and Sustainable Development (NBESD)

which itself would evolve out of the current Presiden-

tial Task Force on Environmental Management and

Sustainable Development. The Nationwide Board

would be small with a membership of nine, drawn



from the National Government, the States and the

wider community; national representation would be

33 per cent of membership. The Nationwide Board

would report directly to the President of the Federated

States of Micronesia and be supported by a small

secretariat- perhaps designated as the FSM Environ-

ment Service - of professional and administrative

staff under a Director appointed by the Board. The

professional staffwould serve as a core ofexpertise to

provide assistance to the States and help frame

development assistance requests for project propos-

als. The Nationwide Board as envisaged would meet

quarterly, with meetings rotating around the States'

The estimated annual cost for the operation of the

Nationwide Board and the Environmcnt Service of
$290,000 is considered as a small premium on an

insurance policy to preserve a healthy environmental

inheritance for following generations.

The adoption of Environmental lmpact Assessment

(ElA)as a routine administrative procedure was strong-

ly advocated by Seminar participants. It was framed

into a strategy to be applied nationwide to both

private and public sector development proposals

which meet agreed criteria of being likely to have

significant impact on the social, built or natural

environment. It was also widely considered that the

ElAprocess should beapplied toall government policy

development. Programmed tasks to further this

strategy include the development of national guide-

lines for the application of ElA, and minimum environ-

mental standards for pollution control. From these

the States could develop theirown standards. if desired,

to an even more stringent quality pollution control

level.

Other strategies focused on the revision of environ-

mental legislation and the clarification of the split in
environmental responsibilities between Slate and

National Governments under the Constitution of the

FSM.

2. Imltrwe envircnmentaf oworeness d
educotion

Nothing was considered to have higher priority than
the need to raise the environmental awareness of
the community. Strategies were aimed at improvement

of the environmental content of school curricula, and

the development of a "grass-roots" community educa-

tion which called for close involvement by traditional

and elected leaders, and members of the Church.

Other programs targeted marine, agriculture, forestry,

and health extension officers for special in-service

environmental training so they would become better
advocates for wise use (=conservation) of the FSM'S

natural resources in their day-to-day contact with the

rural community.

High on the list of prioritieswasa strategyaimed at the

preservation of traditional knowledge and manage-

ment systems. A program was framed to document

this knowledge and build upon it to improve the
productivity of traditional agricultural practices, while

safeguarding the protective role nature-intensive

systems usually have on the environment.

3. Manage & prctxt, noatrcl tqtounces

As might be expected because natural resources are

the main productive base for FSM development, this

objective attracted the largest number of strategies of
these NEMS, and accounted for some 65 per cent of
total proposed program expenditure.

A number of strategies were directed to strengthen-

ing the base of knowledge of FSM resources so the

planning of resource utilization could be improved.
The FSM is fortunate, in Pacific terms, in the quality of
its existing database, but there are still many impor-
tant knowledge gaps which must be filled as soon as

possible. Absolutely critical to any resource planning

and management is the need for good quality and up-

to-date aerial photography. With available photogra-

phy quite out of date (over 15 years old) and often



of poor quality at that, a top priority program profile

has been prepared for photographic coverage of the

entire FSM.

The protection and management of endangered spe-

cies and areas of high ecological, cultural, historic

and other scientific value were high on the discussion

agenda at the Review Workshop. Major programs have

been prepared for the development of an integrated

watershed management system forthe Pohnpei Water-

shed, which could serve as a model for other forested

catchments within the FSM and overseas, and for the

preparation of a master plan forthe preservation of the

major archaeological site of Nan Madol, while still

developing this famous stone city ruin.as a major
money-earning tourist destination.

Once again, much emphasis was laid on the use and

refinement of traditional systems to support the

sustainable use ofmarine resourcesand land resources.

The availability of good quality water, so essential to

life and well-being - and particularly so on the atolls

- was recognized in a strategy which aims to ensure

sustainable use of fresh water resources, including
atoll groundwater sources,

4. lmprove woste monogement & pollution
contno,

The disposal of solid wastes and sewage is correctly

recognized as one of the most troublesome environ-

mental problems in the FSM and a series of programs

was developed which aims to improve waste manage-

ment and pollution control, both through direct action

and through special community education programs.

The administration of hazardous chemicals was

targeted, as was the need for a plan for pollution

emergencies, especially a large oil spill from one of the

smaller freighters plying the region.

lmplementation of strategies & Prog?tns

Central to the healthy prospect for implementation of
these NEMS was the high level of commitment to sound

environmental management and sustainable devel-

opment shown by participants at the NEMS Seminar,

Senators and officials alike.

But undoubtedly, the key to implementation, and in a

balanced way across the nation, is the creation, staff-

ing and funding of the Nationwide Board on Ehviron-

ment and Sustainable Development. The fate of this

will ultimately.restwith theCongress of the FSM. There

is an air of confidence that the overriding importance

of sound plairning and environmentally sensitive

management and utilization of the limited natural

resources for the country's continued well-being will
be recognized before irrevocable damage is done. An

underlying message in attempts to secure support for
necessary funds for expenditure on environmentil
programs must be the fact that sustainable manage-

ment of resources is plain good business sense.

Development without practical environmental
safeguards is doomed to failure in the long'term.

These NEMS propose 39programsofwhich 3l would

require sigrrificant external funding support. The esti-

mated total cost of those 3I programs is $11.445

.nrillion over the period 1992-1998. This figure is
inflated by a three-year $l million loan for a major

expansion of the household and community water

catchment program. Included also are the recurrent

costs for the operation of the NBESD and its Environ-

ment Service, totalling $ I .4 5 million over the five-year

period FY I994-1998.

All programs would be initiated during the Second

National Development Plan (SNDP), 1992'1996, but
the expected duration of six programs carries them

beyond the end of the SNDP period. The program cost

during the SNDP period itself is estimated at $9-754

million, with peak annual expenditure of 52.72? mil'
Iion in 1994. Twenty programs have an expected

duration of 2 years or less, with I I scheduled for
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completion within one year. Timing of course will
ultimately depend on funding and this presents a

major task for the National and State Governments,

and expressly for the NBESD. A vigorous campaign will
need to be mounted for securing development assis-

tance monies from donor agencies, both as technical

assistance and grants-in-hid, and possibly also in the

form of "environmental loans" from a regional lending

organization.

But, with the magnitude of funding called for by the

NEMS, it would be unrealistic to expect that the FSM

would be able to attract from multilateral or bilateral

donors the level of financial assistance required to
fully fund all progmms. There will therefore be a need

for further paring of programs and adjustment of
priorities in the face of economic reality: such action

will likely be an early task of the Nationwide Board on

Environment and Sustainable Development.

Revlew

These Nationwide Environmental Management Strat-

egiesare simplyone snapshot in time.Theyare framed

in the context of needs as peiceived by Micronesians

today. Needs can change, and rapidly at that, so there

is a need to plan for review of the NEMS now, at

inception. An annual review in the context of budget
preparation has been advocated. ln addition, a major
review should be undertaken towards the end ofthe
current SNDP in the form of a Second Nationwide

Seminar on Environmental Management Strategies

and Programs to recast these NEMS for carriage into

the 2lst century.
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Introduction l.l Whyan Environmental Managernern
Strategy?

Environmental management strategies are a means of
combining development and conlervation. They are

realistic only if they are derived in part from a wide
participatory process of problem recognition, plan-

ning and policy generation across all levels of society.

The strategies are real only if they include action to
turn plans into results; wherever possible, such action
should be time-bound. with soecified indicators of
achievement.

The consultation process is vital to the development
of any management strategy where its implementa-
tion depends largely on the action of lndividuals and
communities. Generalagreement on a course of action
means consensus; if there is no consensus, all the legal

mechanisms in the world will prove ineffective. The

strategy will not be "owned" by the people, and
without ownership compliance is most unlikely to
be achieved in small,'closely knit island societies.

Effective environmental management planning needs

facts. Facts on people, the economy, natural resources

and the state of the environment, and on institutions,
laws and policies which promote or obstruct sustain-
able development. Such information must be readily
accessible, routinely updated and properly analysed.
However, it is rarely the case that all data needed for
planning and decision making are available, and the

Federated States of Micronesia (FSM) is no exception.
But, no matter how imperfect the database may be,

there is no alternative but to use what is available.to
best effect, but subject to the precautionary principle.

Then as additional information is acquired, policies,
strategies and programs can be adjusted. When incor-
rect orinsufficient data lead to improperactions, then
irreparable environmental damage may result; hence
the urgent and ongoing need to acquire and upgrade

data to reduce the risk of such a possibility.
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Available data on the environment of the FSM have

been examined recently and a report on the State of
the Environment (SOE) prepared (Gawel 1992). That

SOE basically indicated in general that:

l) the FSM is fortunate in that its natural resource

environment is in fairly good shape, but there

are significant environmental problems;

2) these problems are becoming more pronounced

with increasing population and urbanization
trends;

3) there are major gaps in the natural resources
' data and, with a very low level of monitoring

activity, some data are now quite dated,

considerably hampering the ability to pla.n

wisely for environmental management; and

4) there is a clear need for a more cobrdinated and

cooperative approach to environmental plan-

ning and management nationwide.

There are, as yet, no published environmental strate-
gies and programs for the FSM, either at the state or
national level. The development of nationally en-

dorsed strategies through this ADB-funded Regional

Environmental Technical Assistance Project is timely
in orderto assist the FSM to utilize its resources wisely
for the long-term benefit of Micronesians.

t.2 The World Conseruation Soategr

Over ten years ago, the international organizations of
the World Conservation Union (IUCN), United Nations

Environment Programme (UNEP), and the World Wide

Fund for Nature (WWF) published theWorldConserva-
tion Strategy(I980). This strategy recognized that the

pursuit of conservation could not be achieved glo-

bally without development to alleviate the poverty
and misery of millions of people. This interdepen-
dence of conservation and development gave rise to

the phrase "sustainable development". The clear mes-

sage it gives is that if the planet's fertility and produc-

tivity are not protected, then the future of the human
race is at risk.

At the Earth Summit 1992, FSM became a signatory

to the Framework Convention on Climote Chonge, os

port of the country's commitment to sustoinoble

developmenL (photo: I. Connell)

The World Conservation Strategy emphasised three

objectives:

o Essential ecological processes and life-support
systems must be maintained.

t Genetic diversity must be preserved,

t Any use of species or ecosystems must be

sustainable.

The 1987 reportof the World Commission on Environ-

ment and Development 0VCED) brought to the envi-

ronmental debate a clear understanding of the global

interdependence between economics and enviion-
ment. The year I 98 7 also saw the groundwork laid for
the preparations for the Earth Summit, the United

Nations Conference on Environment and Develop-

ment, held in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, in June 1992 and

forwhich the Federated States of Micronesia prepared

a National Report.

In October l99l the IUCN, UNEP and WWF published

in partnership Caring for the Earth: A Strategy for
Sustainable Living. To quote from the Foreword to that

report (page 2):

Caring for the Earth has been prepared through a
wider process of consultation than was possible

when we wrote the World Conservation Strategy
a decade ago. It is intended to re-state current
thinking about conserttation and development in
a way that will inform and encourage those who

qJ
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believe that people and nature are worth caring
about and that their futures are intertwined. lt is
also intended to persuade people at all levels that
they can do something or help cause something to
be done, that will lead to a better care for the

Earth.

It would be unwise in preparing environmental man-

agement strategies for the FSM not to pay close

attention to whal Caring for the Earthsays: and indeed

any examination will show a considerable degree of
harmony between its strategies and the strategies
perceived as being important to the FSM at this time.
This should not be surprising if the World Conser-

vation Strategy is to have global relevance. Some

strategies will of course be unique to the FSM because

of its unique environment, and its social, historical

and cultural heritage.

13 Scope ofthis NEMS report

These Nationwide Environmental Management Strate-
gies (NEMS) are merely one snapshot in time of a suite

of strategies and programs through which the FSM

may achieve prosperous, but sustainable, national

development.

The report first provides a brief overyiew of the

environmental setting of the FSM (Chapter 2). (Where

readers seek more detailed information than is pos-

sible to include ih this overview, they should refer to

the SOE itself, or to other readily available literature

listed in the References section of this report.)

ln Part II of the report, from Chapter 3 through Chap-

ter 6, the environmental action strategies and prog-

rams are presented which were developed within the

course of the NEMS Seminar and further refined at

the subsequent Review Workshop. The reader should
be aware that there are many possible approaches

which could be taken for the presentation of this

inforrnation, each with merits and drawbacks. lt
might be possible to separate sfiategies from pro-

grams, but as programs are developed to give action
to strategies, they have been kept together through-
out those chapters.

More detailed information on most of the programs is
presented in program profiles at Appendix l. These

were separated from the main text for two reasons:

firstly, they break up the flow of the presentation of
the strategies too much; and secondly, they are di-
rected at a different audience in that Chapters 3

through 7 would be sought by the policy planners and
decision makers, while the program profiles would be

of particular interest to multilateral and bilateral
donor agencies in their annual forward planning of
their country programs for development assistance.

Given the many limitations imposed on National and
State Governn'tents in manpower resources, finance,

and physical infrastructure, these NEMS must neces-

sarily be viewed from a long-term perspective. While

striving to keep strategies and programs within the
bounds of common sense, the NEMS look towards the
ideal situation. The number of proposed programs
and their estimated cost are, at first glance, high (see

Chapter 7); but in fact, considerable restraint was
exercised in the selection of priority programs. There

are many other desirable programs that are not
discussed in this report. When there are so many
issues, each rrying for attention, and with an under-
standable variation in the magnitude of various envi-

ronmental problems between the States, the setting of
tight priorities in accord with realistic funding avail-

ability is indeed a problem, but one which is rightfully
tackled by Congress and State Legislature.

The reader will also find that, in general, programs
have been framed within the current time span of the
five-year Second National Development Plan, 1992-
1996. A few long-term programs extend beyond to
1997 and 1998. Consequently in Chapter 7 where
implementation issues are discussed, there is brief
comment on the need for future review of these NEMS

in the context of preparation for the Third National

Development Plan.
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The setting

Chuuk is,one of the four Stotes tftat
rnoke'up the Federoted Stotes of

Micronesio.lt is the rnost populoted

State ond has fte highest populotion

density. (photo: t. Connell)

Any Nationwide Environmental Management Strate-

gies must necessarily be formulated in the context of
the overall natural, socioeconomic,cultural and politi-

cal environment. This chapter provides a brief over-

view of the Federated States of Micronesia in terms of
its location and size, climate, land, sea and people. It
is not the intention to reproduce here the detailed

information contained in the National Report to the

Ilnited Nations Conference on Environment and Devel-

opment (FSM 1991a) nor in the State of the Environ-

ment Report (Gawel 1992), but merely to highlight
central issues which provide the background neces-

sary for a reader to follow the discussion of environ-

mental strategies.

2.1 locdion&size

The Federated States of Micronesia is a young, inde-
pendent nation created from partof theformerUnited
Nations Trust Territory of the Pacific lslands follow-

ing conclusion of a Compact of Free Association with
its former colonial administrator, the United States

of America, in November 1986. On September 17,

I 991, the FSM became a rnember nation of the United

Nations. The FSM includes the rnost diverse part of
the greater Micronesian region, comprising four
States which are, in geographic sequence from west

0,)
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notionwide environmental monogement strotegies

to east, Yap, Chuuk, Pohnpei, and Kosrae. The latter
three are reported on older maps as Truk, Ponape, and

Kusaie. Each State has considerable autonomy within
the Federation, but their unity provides greater

resources with which to face the challenges of devel-

opment. Each State has devised its own strategy for
development, while an overall perspective for the

Federation is given in the recently released FSM

Second National Development Plan for the period

r992-1996 (FSM l99lb).

The marine area within the FSM's 200-mile Exclusive

Economic Zone (EEZI totals over one million sguare

miles and includes abundant and varied resources.

The land area, however, is only 271 square miles,

comprising several relatively large and mountainous
islands and more than 200 islets and atolls. The

diverse habitats and species of the natural environ-
ment have always had a profound influence on the

Micronesian people and their cultures. There are

marked differences among and even within the four
States, reflecting both the conditions of nature and the

social strucrures that have evolved over the thousands
of years since the islands were first settled.

ln both the subsistence and cash economies, the

resources of the natural environment are essential to
the physical and cultural life of the people. However,
the current period of rapid social and economic trans-

formation anil nation building is characterised by a
weakening of traditional methods of land manage-

ment and social control at a time when new institutional
structures are still being put in place.

ZZ Climate

The climate of the Federated States of Micronesia is
typical of many tropical islands. Temperatures are

relatively uniform, averaging in the mid 70 to mid 80

degfees Fahrenheit range; humidities average over 80

per cent. Rainfall is high, varying from about 120

inches on drier islands to over 400 inches per year in

the mountainous interior of Pohnpei.

Typhoons can deyostote island environments and
economies os shown here in Madrich ofter Typhoon
Percy, I 990. (photo: J. Connell)

On most islands, there is a pronounced wet season

Uune to October) and dry season (November to May).

On Pohnpei, the "dry" season contracts to January to
March. The western region of the FSM is subject to
occasional (one in 20 years return period) hurricanes
and typhoons which can cause severe damage, A
recent typhoon on Pohnpei has caused many landslips
and damage to vegetation as well as infrastructure.

2.3 lald resources

2.3.1 Water

Only Kosrae and Pohnpei have perennial sfteamflow;
the large deltas of rivers with short stream length and

steep channel gradient attest to the very high rainfall
which occurs in the mountainous interiors of these
islands.

All communities in Kosrae are served with piped
systems mainly from stream intakes via gravity distri-
bution. The central water supply system comprises
about five miles of distribution mains drawing on a
diverted river, a rapid sand filter, and a 40,000-gallon
storage tank.

In Pohnpei, the Kolonia water supply system consists
of a river source (the Nanpil Dam) supplemented by
three drilled groundwater wells (borei) which feed 26
miles of distribution mains of the central water supply



distribution systen'r. Approximately 55 per cent of
connected households are on 24-hour water service.

Rural areas have a few conrmunity systems such as

that in Kitti where a filtration and chlorination process

precedes the distribution network.

Only in Weno (Moen) and parts of 'fonoas (Dublon) in

Chuuk are there centralized water supply systems.

Uo'st of the State's population relies for its water on

individual roof catchments and storage tanks, supple-

mented byfreshtobrackishgroundwaterfrom springs

and dug wells.

ln Yap, the Gitam Darn supplies more than 30 million
gallons to the State center in Colonia but demand

exceeds the capacity of the filtration ancl chlorination
plant. The majority of the population ielies on indi-

vidual rainwater catchments. In addition, there are

two deep well systems, one system serving the north-

ern part, while on the western side of Yap (Map and

Rumung municipalities) spring water is collected and

fed to the villages by gravity feed.

In the atolls, raised coralline islands, and in those

coastal areas composed of coral sand deposits and

partl a chapter 2 Theretting

lagoon sediments, the fresh water lens which "floats"

on the underlying denser seawater is tapped to sup-

plement the rainwater catchment storages which are

widely used and commonly the main source of drink-
ing water in the Outer lslands.

2.3.2 tuils

Soilsofthe islands ofYap, Kosrae, Pohnpei,and Chuuk

lagoon islands of Weno (Moen), Tonoas
(Dublon), Fefan, Uman, Tol, Pata, Polle, Udot and

Param have been described by the LIS Soil Conserva-

tion Service (Smith 1983; Laird 1982, 1983a, i983b).
The US Department of Defense had also described the

soils of some of the same islands in the late 1950s.

Basically soils vary from thin mantle material overly-

ing volcanic rockon very steep slopes, through stony

clays, clays, silts, loams and loamy sands, peat and

swamp soils, to sand and coral rubble. Consequently,

the drainage varies from overly drained drouthy soils

to permanent bogs.

Wells utilising the

wdtet tens ore on

essentrol source of
woter on otolls.
(photo: l. Connell)
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23.3 Minmls

No significant mineral resources have been identified
in the FSM. The mineral resources of potential interest

are gold and phosphate deposits in Yap. Early re-

sults indicate little economic potential for the gold

deposits.

Deep-ocean resources of manganese and cobalt crusts

have been identified but their extent has not been

determined. Any potential for exploitation is in the

more distant future.

2.3.4 floro&prcsa

Eight separate terrestrial ecological zones are recog-

nized in the FSM State of the Environment Report.

Beoch Strund

'fhe Beach Strand has the typical salt-tolerant tree

species common throughout the Pacific, such as

C alophyllum inophyllu mvar. inop hyllu mL., Ca s u arina
IittaralisL.var. linoralis, Cordia spp., Heritiera littoralis
Dryand., Hernandia sonora L., Hibiscus tiliaceus L.,

Messerschmidia, Morinda spp. Pandanus spp. Pisonia,

Breodfruit is dn im|onoil food crop in Micronesio. Amongst

other thrngs, the wood con be used in conoe consttuction ond

tfie leoves used os kites in o troditionol fishing technique for
needlefish. (photo: J. Connell)

Terminalia catappa L., and Derris spp., Thespesia

populnea, in addition to Artocarpus spp. (breadfruit),

and Cocos nucifera L.(coconut).

Swornp Forest

Swamp Forest occurs extensively on Kosrae and
Pohnpei and is defined largely by the presence of
swamp trees Barringtonia racemosa L. (Spreng),

Terminalia carofirensis Kanehira, Hibiscu s tiliaceusL.,

Metroxylon amicarum (Wendl.) Becc., Erythrina fusca
Lour. and Campnosperma brevipetiolafa Volkens.

FreshwcterA4orsh

Freshwater Marsh occurs and is utilized for taro
production in the inhabited islands of Yap and Chuuk
and in the Outer Islands of all States.

Grusdond

Human-induced Grassland is relatively extensive in
the larger high islands ofYap, Chuuk and Pohnpei and

is increasing in area due to frequent firing which
destroys the forest edge and tree regeneration. Domi-
nant grasses include Paspalum, Dimeria and
lschaemum and staghorn ferns (Dicranopteris).

Secondory Forest

Secondary Forest is found wherever disturbance has

occurred inland of the Mangrove swamps and Beach

Strands as a result of human activity through garden-

ing or by nature through landslips, hurricanes and

strong storms. It is in these areas that much of the
agroforestry has traditionally been undertaken, and
consequently both overstory and shrubs comprise a
high proportion of species which yield food, fruit or
other useful products.

Primaty Fotest

The use of the term Primary Forest is resricted to that
area of the high islands excluding swamp, rain, and

crest forests. Extremely little of this ecosystem re-

mains in Chuuk and Yap, but extensive areas are still



found in Pohnpei and Kosrae. Characteristic vegeta-

tion includes banyan figs, pandanus, climbing screw-

pine, the endemic palm (Clin ostigma ponapensis[Becc.]

Moore and Fosb.) and a range of hardwood tree

species. A number of rare and endangered species of
birds and fruit bats are found in this zone; it also

provides a wide range of human needs for timber,

fruit, medicines, handicrafts, dyes etc.

Roin Forest

Rain Forest is restricted to the interior mountain peaks

of Kosrae and Pohnpei, generally being found on

slopes exceeding 20 per cent slope, with thin soils

overlying rock. Apart from the usual hardwood rain

forest speciesi common plants include banyans, tree

ferns, bird's-nest ferns, mosses, some 36 endemic

orchids, and pepper vines.

Crcst Forcst

The dense and dwarfed vegetation of the Crest Forest

is found only on the summits of Kosrae and Pohnpei

mountains. Manyof the plantsare dwarfed specimens

of species found at lower elevations.

All States except Chuuk have large forested areas.

Forests account for 63 per cent of the total land area

in Kosrae, 56 per cent in Pohnpei (a watershed forest

reserve in the center of the island constituting about

30 per cent of the total land area), and 33 per cent in
Yap, compared with about 10 per cent in Chuuk. The

forests of the central islands protect watersheds and

prevent erosion; mangrove areas filter run-off sedi-

ments and act as nurseries for many marine species.

Currently there is limited use of timber for house

construction, concrete block structures using im-
ported cement being preferred. There is one small

sawmill in Pohnpei producing rough-sawn timber for
the local FSM market. Commercial timber operations
are discouraged and log exports banned.

Agroforestry farming systems are common through-

out the FSM, but recognized as being particularly

highly developed in Yap. Some forest degradation

partl ) chapter 2 Thesettlng

resulting from agricultural practices is reported in all

States, but is perhaps of greater concern in Pohnpei.

Here, soil instability from the clearing of lowland

forest on steep slopes for the increasingly commercial
production of the traditional beverage of sakau (Piper

methysticum) is accelerating soil erosion and sedi-

mentation of fringing reefs.

2.3.5 Founa

Terrestrial mammals are mainly restricted to intro-
duced species such as pigs, dogs, cats, and, in the rain

forest zone ofPohnpei, Philippines deer. There are a

number of bats and rats. Although rats are not consid-

ered of value, they are environmentally significant
animals and can cause considerabte damage to crops

and plants.

Birds comprise by far the greatest proportion of the

FSM's animals and include a number of endemic

species. A survey was undertaken in 1983 of forest

birds (Engbring et al. 1990). Shorebirds, egrets and

terns are abundant in the Beach Strand.

Of the endemic species, two (the Kosrae mountain

starling and the Kosrae rail) have become extinct.

There are three endemic species in the FSM listed as

endangered in the Trust Territory Endangered Species

Act, 1975 (the nightingale reed-warbler, the Pohnpei

greaterwhite-eye, and the Pohnpei mountain starling).

ln addition, several species or populations are consid-

ered candidate endangered species (Engbring et al.

1990). These are the short-eared owl, the Chuuk pop-

ulation of the Micronesian pigeon, the Chuuk monarch,

and the Chuuk greater white-eye.

2.4 Marine nesources

The marine environment is of enormous importance
to the peoples of the Federated States of Micronesia.

For Chuuk, the marine environment is considered the

basis for Chuukese culture, being the principal source

of subsistence, recreationand commerce. The marine
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ln ports.of Micronesio there arc troditionol lows

deoling with food, for exomple, the butterfly fish
shown here ate eaten by men only on some otolls.

(photo: J. Connell)

resources iue extensive and in many ways central to

the future economic prospects of the FSM.

Historically, the marine environment is the source of
a wide variery of traditional foods. This remains true

today. Watersports of swimming, canoeingand sailing

are traditionally popular and remain so for both

residents of the FSM and tourists. ln addition, large

numbers of divers are attracted to the reefs and

wartime relics, with ChuukState beingregarded as one

of the top wreck diving locations in the world.

2.4.1 fn$oredrceffsheries

Reef resources are critical to a-rtisanal fishing activi-

ties. Data are obviously incomplete with the annual

catch being variously estimated from 1,000 to 5,000

tons; it is largely consumed locally as an essential

source of nutrition in the traditional Micronesian diet.
Reef fish have tremendous importance to the healthy

sustenance and cultural heritage ofMicronesians. So

far, efforts to avoid overfishing reef areas and to

eliminate dynamite fishing have not been successful;

fish stocks in reef areas close to large urban popula-

tions have now been seriously depleted, and in some

areas (particularly in Chuuk) reef destruction is exten-

sive.

Naturaf populations of the giant clam(Tridacnidae)as

well as small clam species and other shellfish are

declining; the giant clam has been almost completely
eliminated in some parts of the FSM. A market for
juvenile clams and seeds has also developed from
foreign zoos and aquariums. For a variety of reasons,
giant clams have been given the highest priority
among aquaculfure species in government develop-

ment plans, and a national mariculture center has

been established in Kosrae.

Trochus harvesting is also an important contributor to
the economy in all States; the trochus is harvested
primarily for its shell, although some buyers also
purchase the meat. The only marine reserve areas

established to date are trochus sanctuaries. A private
joint venture established the first commercial marine
park in Pohnpei and two additional marine parks have

been proposed.

The reefs, shallow passes, lagoons and otherareas of
the FSM provide many good sites for mariculture
development to serve both local and export markets.
Giant clam, rabbit fish, sea sponge, blacklip pearl

oyster, trochus, seaweed, and mangrove crab are
possibilities already exploited in mariculture projects

or under consideration by State Marine Resources

Divisions.

2.4.2 Off$orclt$ery

Tuna is the primary fisheries resource, including both
surface schooling and deep-water species. Pelagic

resources appear to offer great poteritial for further
exploitation, although the full extent of these re-

sources has not been assessed accurately as yet. The

annual fish cateh within the EM is estimated at over
150,000 tons in recent years. More particularly, tuna
catches have been increasing, and marine resource

officials believe that the catch of skipjack runa can be

increased greatly without any significant risk of de-
pleting that resource. Yellowfin and bigeye tuna are

also targets offoreign-licensed fishing effort. Lesser

amounts of mahimahi, billfish, sharkand other species

are also caught as byproducts of the harvesting of
tuna.



2.5 Culhrral & historical nesoullcets

Rich indeed is the Federated States of Micronesia in its
varied cultural and historical resources - prehistoric,
pre-European historic, and European-Asian historic.

Kosrae lsland has a stone city (Lelu) built of basalt

boulders, columnarbasalt crystallogs and coral rubble
in-fill on the intertidal flat. Construction of the city is
believed to have commenced about 1,500 years ago

and it was still occupied in the 1820s. Kosrae also has

historical shipwrecks from the whaling era.

Pohnpei Island has the much larger and better known
stonecityof Nan Madolwhichwas the centerof theSau

Daleur empire for some centuries. This city was also
built on the intertidal flat on 92 artificial islands
connected bywalled canals, with some also connected

by subterranean tunnels. This city is also believed to
be over 1,500 years old and may be much older. There

are another two known stone cities and other mega'

lithic stone edifices, petroglyphs and terraces in the

rugged interior of Pohnpei lsland. Pohnpei also has

numerous historical sites from the Spanish, German

and Japanese colonial eras.

ln Chuuk State, there are also a number of megalithic
remains, including awalled enclosure on the island of
Tol. Chuuk is famous for its "Ghost Fleet" of sunken

Japanese ships and airplanes from World War II in the
lagoon which are now such an attraction for dive
tourists.

Yap's traditional culture has been and remains very
strong; this culture includes the famous "stone money"

of Yap. There are also a number of historical wrecks
and other material from the World War II period.

The identification and preservation of culturally and

historically important sites are important when plan-

ning any development activity. Some sites have al-

ready suffered frorn developmental vandalism by
humans, but of perhaps greater concern at present is

the destructive encroachment of nature on the stone

cities, particularly by mangroves as silt provides the
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base for rn"ng.ou" expansion, lt is also quite evident
that many more archaeological sites remain to be

studied and identified.

2.6 The people

The I 979 census ofthe populations ofthe islands now
comprising the Federated States of Micronesia was

73,160. Based on the natural increase (births minus
deaths), a mean annual overall increase in population

of 3.I per cent has been used in the State of the

Environment Report (Cawel 1992). However, the SNDP

projects a lower population growth rate of 9.5 per cent

over the ten-year period 1990-1999, based on what
are considered the most realistic assumptions con-
cerning future patterns of fertility, mortality and

migration. On this basis, the national population in
1992 is estimated at 102,490, with Chuuk the most
populous State (49 per cent) and Kosrae the smallest
at 7 per cent of the total population (Table 2.1). Pop-

ulation density appears by far the greatest in Chuuk
State; the density figures of Table 2.1, however, are

only a guide to real land-use intensity because on
those islands with rugged interiors, most people live
on the coastal fringe.

The exact magnitude of out-migration is not well
known, but the airline arrival and departure statistics
provide a clear trend of increasing out-migration to
Guam, Saipan, Hawaii and the United States mainland,
withan estimated 5,000 citizens of FSM origin in Cuam

alone (FSM l99lb).

Internal migration is not well documented but is
known to be considerable, particularly with students
and those sieking employment in the paid economy
moving from Outer lslands and rural areas to the main

State centers. For example, over 90 per cent of the
population of Pohnpei State live on Pohnpei lsland
itself.

About 47 per cent of the FSM population are under I 5
years of age, placing a large burden on the working

tl
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TaHe Zl Ertirnated population distribution in the FSl'l in 1992

Stote FstLnoted Percent Areo Dendty.
poPulotion disnitudm (?L) (sC.mtes) (oersCm)
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Development Plon, 1 992- 1 99 6 (FSM l 99 l b, Chapter 5).
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age population for their support and on the already

stressed educational system.

With the rapidly growing population, overcrowding in
some urban areas is resulting in gastrointestinal and

infectious diseases associated with inadequate sani-

tation, poor quality water supply, and respiratory
diseases. Communicable diseases associated with poor

water and sanitation are among the leading causes of
childhood morbidity and mortality. Some nutritional
diseases are also evident among low economic strata
in overcrowded and underemployed urban sectors;

nutritional disorders are also considered to be in-
creasing among more affluent sectors associated with
a growing preference for imported "convenience"

foods.

2.6.1 Enploymem

For the FSM as a whole, jobs in agriculture and fish-
eries account for 27 per tent of the work force, with
a slightly higher overall percentage (30-31 per cent)

in Chuuk and Pohnpei. The employment in agricul-
ture and fishing in Kosrae and Yap is much smaller
at l8 and 16 per cent respectively. About 9 per cent
of the FSM work force are employed in manufac-

turing jobs.

The major employer in the FSM is the public sector,
accounting for one in every three jobs, slightly more

than in agriculture and fisheries sectors combined. Of
the 15,500 persons estimated to be employed in the

cash economy, nearly halfare engaged by National or
State Governments to operate public facilities, per-

form construction work and provide community
services. Public sector wages and working conditions
are said to be considerably superior to those of the
private sector. This pattern has contributed to the low
rate of development of those entrepreneurial and
technical skills which are needed to increase effi-
ciency in the production and export service sectors of
the economy.

Expatriate labor is still required to supplement the
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Iimited numbers of local personnel trained in techni-
cal and professional services. Some Micronesians go

abroad for advanced training and do not return;
others including unskitled laborers migrate to Guam

or Hawaii in search of employment and better pay.

Meanwhile, hundreds of foreign workers are em-
ployed in construction and other semiskilled trades

which would use local labor were adequate training
programs available.

Private businesses provide employment mainly in the

wholesale and retail trades, hotels, restaurants, light
manufacturing, financial and business services, insur-
ance and construction.

2.7 Resource owner:hip

Landownership is the most valued right in Microriesia;

the stateless person has much lower status than the

landowner. Landownership and tenure is complex
within the FSM and varies from state to state. Tradi-
tionally, the use of terrestrial resources and all acces-

sible marine resources was distributed among the
people under the control of chiefs. Rights could be

given, earned and inherited either matrilineally or
patrilineally. Complex usage rights overlaid actual site

ownerships;forexample, owners of a treeand users of
its fruit might not be the owners of the land on which
it grew. Land tenure patterns generally involve
communal ownership of a single plot, single owner-
ship of several and separate plots, or usage rights to
land owned by traditional leaders. Shallow reefs and

the intertidal flats and their resources were tradition-
ally usually owned by the nearby landowners, but
this traditional ownership is no longer recognized
in Kosrae and Pohnpei; in Yap and Chuuk it persists

and is a central consideration in marine resource

management.

ln the traditional economy, land is nota commodity to
be sold or traded and, under the FSM Constitution,
ownership of land is restricted to citizens. land may

t3
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be leased tononcitizens, the permissible lease periods

varyrng from state to state. However, the attitude in

some areas towards land is gradually changing, with

sales and trades taking place as well as leases, espe-

cially near centers of development where potential

riches from real estate deals are a strong influence.

Some changes in land tenure resulted from the Ger'

man, Japanese and American colonial occupations
where land was "acquired" by the administrations for
public purposes or for the "public good". All such land

was transferred to the State and Municipal govem-

ments. In Pohnpei, the former colonial administrators

interfered with traditional landownership by redis-

tributing land titles to various people. Although many

of the subsequent land disputes have since been

settled, ownership of much Iand is still contesied.

Cadasftd surveys and registration of lands based on

known ownership are being used by State land

agencies to settle boundary and ownership disputes,

but the process is necessirily a slow one. Although the

government has legal authority over land for "emi-

nent domain and condemnation", this practice is

avoided.

Resource ownership and tenure
within the FSM con include both
lond ond seo. (photo: J. Connell)

2.8 Economicdevelopment

The economyof the Federated States of Micronesia is

small, based on a small domestic market of about

102,000 people with modest leveis of income and

scattered'over large distances. Infrastrucfure is not
well developed and is generally inadequate for the

increasing population; this is compounded by a low
level of maintenance due to severe limitations on
recurrent expenditure funds.

With the exception of offshore fisheries, there is a
limited resource base, and a serious imbalance exists

in external trade with as yet limited_development of
private sector activities outside of Wholesale/retail
and service industry sectors. The FSM is largely de-

pendent on external aid and government sector

activity. The SNDP (FSM l99lb) recognizes that there

is a marked dichotomy between the cash and tradi-
tionaleconomies but thattraditional values have been

maintained.

Expenditure on gross domestic product (GDP) com-

prises the sum of consumption expenditure, plus

gross capital formation, plus exports, minus imports.



ln 1989, GDP (at market prices) was estimated at

$144.8 million, with State expenditure for Chuuk,

Kosrae, Pohnpei and Yap respectively being $49.8,

$14.6, $57.6 and $22,7 million. Chuuk, with 50 per

cent of the population, accounted forjust over one-

third of GDP, with Pohnpei accounting for 40 per cent.

Household and public consumption constituted the

largest expenditure elements, each at about $80 mil-
lion. Gross capital formation was $44.2 million. Ex-

ports amounted to only $4.8 million, or $7 million
when tourist spending is included. Visible imports
were estimated at $98 million (with CIF valuation),
plus an estimated $10 r4illion invisible imports, and

represents about three-quarters of the value of the

gross domestic product (FSM l99lb, Chapter A.

Overall, the value of exports (including tourism)

amounts to less than 10 per cent of the value of
imports (FOB). Exports consist primarily of agricul-

With o smoll population, dispersed over o number of
islonds ond otolls, the economy depends guite heovily on

tronsportation. For exomple, people from the outer

islonds rely upon the field trip ships for trcnsportotion
and shipping of vorious goods. (photo: /. Connell)
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tural and fisheries products. Imports are dominated

by food, beverages and tobacco which together ac-

counted for almost $25 million of the total value of
imports (FOB) in I 989 (FSM I 991 b). lmports of petro-

leum are also significant, accounting for around $7

million.

GDP per capita was estimated at $ I ,467, with a low of
about $1,050 forChuukanda high ofabout $2,l00for
Yap.

2.8.1 Domestic fnonce

A national survey of household income and expendi-

ture was undertaken in 1988-1989 throughout the

FSM. The FSM median was 7 persons per household,

that is, 50 per cent of FSM households had 7 or more
persons, and 50 per cent had 7 or less. The State

medians per household were 8 (Chuuk), 9 (Kosrae), 8

(Pohnpei) and 5 (Yap).

Within the States. in 1988-1989 the estimated mean

incomes per household from all sources (dollars per

week)were $87(Chuuk), $168(Kosrae), $ I23 (Pohnpei)

and $l1l (Yap), with an overall national average of
$ 107 perhousehold. The proportion of households in
each State with zero income were 15.3 per cent
(Chuuk),4.5 percent (Kosrae), 16.4 per cent (Pohnpei)

and 23.3 per cent (Yap).

Income from wages was the dominant income source

for households, with the government sector by far the

largest employer. The SNDP (FSM l99lb, p. 66) com-

pared net wages per household derived from govern-

ment employment as a percentage of total wage

income (dollar mean estimates per week) for each

State as: 72 per cent (Chuuk), 80 per cent (Kosrae), 77 '
per cent (Pohnpei) and 8l per cent (Yap).

The subsistence economy continued to play an impor-

tant part in the national economy with the mean value

of subsistence consumption per household estimated

at $48 per week for Chuuk, $97 for Kosrae, $58 for
Pohnpei and $63 for Yap. On a per capita basis, Yap

had the highest mean, followed by Kosrae, Pohnpei

t5
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and then Chuuk. The mean estimate in the FSM of
subsistence consumption per capita was $8.98 per

week.

The mean expenditure per person on the market

economy, on the other hand, was estimated at $ 15.89

per week, an indication of the growing dominance of
the market economy over the subsistence economy. A

significant component of that expenditure was on

imported food, particularly frozen poultry meat, fish
and rice.

State averages mask the distribution of people be-

tween urban centers and Outer lslands; not surpris-

ingly, incomes are much lower on the Outer tslands

and hence those States with a higher proportion of
people living outside the urban centers have lower

expenditures per capita. Kosrae of course has all its
people on the one island. The proportion of house-

holds located on the Outer lslands were about l2 per

centin Pohnpei, 3l percentinChuukandabout 33 per

cent in Yap. Even though the Outer lsland households

tend to be smaller in size (a mean of 6.56 persons per

household), the number of Outer Island residents is

significant, accounting for 15 per cent of the FSM

population.

2.8.2 htbtkfinance

Government revenues in 1990 totaled about $162

million, of which l9 per cent ($31 million) was from
domestic sources. Covernment expenditures were

almost $ I 28 million. Revenue consists of external aid

in the form of grants and other bilateral and multilat-
eral development assistance (73.2 per cent of total

revenue), and fees for fishing rights paid by foreign
"deep-waterfishing nations" (7.8 per cent). Much of the

external aid comes from the United States of America

under the Compact of Free Association, including
$366 million pledged for the first five-year period,

1986-1991. For the entire I S-year transition period,

about $907 million has been promised, equivalent

to over $600 per capita annually. The Compact pro-

vides for some reduction in nominal payments al-

though this is to be balanced partially by escalation in
actual payments to allow for inflation. Moreover, in
addition to these general purpose payments, the

Compact leaves the FSM eligible to draw on a number
of US financial and development assistance programs.

Only 8.5 per cent of total revenue comes from local

taxes, with 10.5 per cent from non-tax rel enue imost
of which consists of interest payments on unspent
Compact receipts) (FSM l99lb).

2.8.3 C-qtmerce & industry

The commercial and industrial sectors of the FSM

consist primarily of small family businesses, comple-

mented by a few larger public companies, co-opera-

tives and credit unions. Few family-based businesses

have entered the industrial sector, most being en-

gaged in commercial import/export, wholesale and

retail business or service enterprises such as restau-

rants, taxis, car rentals, repair and maintenance etc. In

1990, businesses provided more than one-third of
total government tax revenue from the gross receipts

tax (3 per cent), implf ng a total turnover level of over
$ I40 million for private business.

While the FSM has preferential access to USA, Austra-
lian and New Zealand markets, it is the adjacent
markets of Japan and the ASEAN countries which also

offer important mar'keting opportunities for FSM

exports; however, there has been little growth in the

FSM's exports during the 1980s. Interstate lrade is

minimal, in general of agricultural produce.

2.8.4 Fi*relj1es

In 1988 - a record year - more than I 90,000 metric
tons of tuna were harvested, of which over 160,000

tons were caught by purse seining, 14,000 tons by pole

and line, and 15,000 tons by long{ining. In 1989 and
1990 the catch was 155,000 tons and 140,000 tons
respectively. The approximate market value per year

of the tuna harvest is about $200 million to the nation.



The governments expect that activities related to
pelagic fishing will provide long-term economic ben-

efits by creating hundreds of jobs and substantial

export ievenue.

Marine resources otherthan tuna, such as reef fish and

deep-bottom resources, are not considered likely to
form the basis of a sustained commercial fishery and

ale seen as a resource which should be confined to the

artisanal sector.

Aquacultureis perceivedasbeingoneareaof commer-

cial development but various trials have not to date

demonstrated any clear economic viability.

National and State Governments have invested in
fisheries through joint ventures (e.9. transshipment

and cold storage facilities as well as longline and
purse-seiner fishing operations) and by undertaking

feasibility studies to assess future prospects. Tuna

canneries have been proposed in all four States.'Apart

from intermittent landings of bycatch from transship-

ment operations, no fish from the commercial fisher-

ies reaches the domestic market. Some of the fish

caught in the small-scale commercial fishery is ex-

ported fresh by airfreight to Guam, Hawaii and Japan.

There has as yet been no successful commercial
processing of tuna, Iarge-scale or small-scale, within
the FSM. Local marketing of fish is not well developed.

In the State centers where the main cash outlets for
artisanal fish exist, there are only very limited facili-

ties. Fishermen often have to sell their catch off-boat

as best they can, without refrigeration or adequate ice

supply. Some of the artisanal catch is consolidated

with small-scale commercial catches and exported to

Cuam.

2.85 Agtir;ut ue

Agricultural production in the FSM is primarily for
subsistence, with some semicommercial activity. Al-

most every household engages at least part-time in

agricultural activity. With one exception, the few

current commercial fruit and vegetable production
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Almost every household engoges in some ogriculturol octivity,

such os shifting cultivotion agroforestry systems ond the roising

of pigs for food, ceremonio, purposes ond sole.

(photo: J. Connell)

units are not larger than 20 acres in size. The exception

is a commercial pepper farm on Pohnpei which has

been started with intensive cropping of about 100

acres targeted for production over the next five years.

Subsistence production is based mainly on shifting
cultivation agroforestry systems. The agroforestry

takes the form of garden areas for root-crop and other

vegetable production, interspersed with a high pro-

portion of food trees, particularly varieties of coconut

and breadfruit. Mango and a number of banana and

papaya varieties are conlmon with additions of vari-

eties of citrus species in Yap and Kosrae. Integrated

with the mix of fruit and other food crops is an

understory of plants and shrubs used for medicine,

condiments, fibre and ornaments.

tn Kosrae, tangerines, sweet and valencia oranges, and

limes are produced as a significant component of the

gardening system. ln Yap, in addition to citrus groves,

stands of betel nut palm are a further prominent

fearure of the highly complex gardening system.

Some pepper is also produced within the agroforestry

system in Pohnpei, although most pepper vines are

grown under a monoculture production system.

Taro, both dryland and wetland types, is cultivated
throughout the FSMand isan importantdietarystaple.
In the inhabited atolls, community taro patches

are maintained by pit-culture in the cenual island

trough.
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Other garden crops include cucumbers, watermelons,
gourds, sweet potatoes, eggplants, head cabbage,

Chinese cabbage, bell peppers, green onions, toma-

toes, cassava and some pineapple and sugar cane.

Numerous attempts have been made in the FSM. in the
past to develop commercial agriculture, from the

German concentration on copra production, to the

expanded Japanese attempts at the commercial pro-

duction of sugarcane, cassava, coffee, sweet potato

and other crops. In the American era, attention also

turned to cocoa and commercial banana production.

With the exception ofcoconuts and bananas, none of
these attempts succeeded in the long term, although

remnants exist, such as coffee on Pohnpei.

The more notable recent success is the "open canopy
gardens" producing vegetables such as cabbage, green

peppers and corn for smallholder commercial enter-
prises. Even here, however, some attempts proved

unsuccessful because of the high cost of agricultural
inputs of fertilizer and pesticides, soil erosion and

weed invasion.

The main commercial export production crop today

throughout the FSM is copra, with black pepper and

bananas in Pohnpei, and limes and bananas in Kosrae.

Copra remains the main cash crop throughout the

FSM, but production decreased from about 8,600
short tons in 1979 to anall-time lowof about 750 short

tons in 1987, recovering to about 2,000 short tons in
.1988, 1,140 short tons in 1989, and 2,305 short tons
in 1990. The decline is attributed to the low prices for
copra coupled with increasing senility of the coconut
palms.

ln addition to copra, about 70 acres of black pepper

were under cultivation in Pohnpei in 1988 and pro-

duced 36,500 lbs of green pepper ( I I ,300 lbs of black
pepper). The average production rate was 8,850 lbs of
green pepper per acre. With green pepper prices now
hovering around $ 1.00 per lb, gross returns are quite

attractive. Pohnpei is also exporting about 3,500 lbs

of bananas per week to Guam. Sakau has also become

a cash crop on Pohnpei primarily for sale at local sakau

bars.

In Kosrae, citrus is significant (about 40 cartons per

week) with limes and tangerines exported to the

Republic of the Marshall lslands and Pohnpei;about 3

short tons of bananas perweekare also exported from
Kosrae to Guam; and taro is exported to the Marshall

Islands and Guam. Periodically, Yap exports bananas,

other vegetables. fruits and betel nut to Cuam and

Palau.

Farmstead livestock production is increasingly impor-
tant throughout the FSM, particularly pigs, poultry
and eggs. On Pohnpei, the estimate of 35,000 poultry
in 1987 was a 270 per cent increase over the 1985

population count. Egg production trebled over the

same period to 149,000 dozen per year. Eggs are now
produced commercially in all States.

Pigs rbmain the single most important animal raised

by households for food, ceremonial purposes and
sale. While most pigs are raised in the traditional way
as open foragers, agricultural and health departments
in each State are encouraging the commercial raising
of improved breeds of pigs in pens, fed on imported
feeds. The largest commercial farm at present is at
PATS on Pohnpei where 150-200 pigs are produced
per year.

Goats are also increasing in importance, with meat
production in Pohnpei doubling over the i985-1987
period to 4,000 lbs peryear. lnsignificant numbers of
large ruminants continue to be raised, with 120 head

of cattle and 70 head of buffalo on Pohnpei. There are

also a few head of cattle in Kosrae and buffalo in
Chuuk. There are no longer any large ruminants in Yap

despite large areas of grassland.

The FSM imports large quantities of frozen meats
(principally from USA and Australia), with 57 per cent
of pork and 95 per cent of beef needs on Pohnpei
imported in 1988. However, these imports are small
compared with those of frozen whole chicken, rurkey
and turkey tails. It was estimated (FAO Regional



Livestock Development Study 1987 lR.oS/79/0?71)
that for Chuuk State alone, the production of 24,000

broilers per week was required to replace poultry
imports.

Agricultural processing is limited to coconut prod'

ucts, gourmet pepper production, and a small kimchee

factoryusing locally grown cucumberand cabbage. In
Yap, an abattoir slaughters around 20 pigs per week

for the local markeu this is the only abattoir operating

in the FSM and the packaged meat sold in stores is
mostly imported.

The agricultural marketing system is not well devel-

oped. Small local produce markets exist in State

centers, supplying fresh fruit and vegetables to high-

density residential areas where land scarcity or pref-

erence creates a demand from salaried labor of the

government or commercial sectors. Restaurants pro-

vide a small market for selected fruits and vegetables.

2.8.6 Tourisn

Tourism is an infant industry but already a significant

contributor to the FSM economy in terms of employ-

ment, exports and income. The visitor induitry on
Pohnpei is the single largest eiuner of foreign ex-

change in the State. All State economic development
plans foresee considerable expansion of tourism ac-

tivities for the coming decade and each State is now
represented in the PATA (Pacific Asia Travel Associa-

tion) Micronesian Chapter which is the only active
regional tourist association offering support and tech-

nical assistance for the development of interna-
tional markets.

Current tourist activity has centered largely on the

attraction of marine, coastal and reef resources and

wreck dives, and the special prehistoric attractions
of Lelu and Nan Madol. lncreased activity would
continue to focus on these attractions but the need for
careful planning and management to ensure the pres-

ervation of the cultural and historical treasures is

recognized. A precursor to realization of the great

partl . chapter 2 Thesetting

potential for growth of the tourism sector is investment

in tourist infrastrucrure, including additional accom-

modation, better transport connections, and improved

recreational activities.

t9
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Environmental
action

strategies &
programmes

With the publication of the World Conservation Strat-

egy in 1980 came the clear message that conservadon

must not be regarded as being opposed to develop-

ment-without due regard to conselation, develop-

ment cannot be sustained. With the growing recogni=

tion of this fact, the phrase "sustainable developmenf
was coined and has now become common usage. But

"sustainable development" is often interpreted differ-
ently. tn these NEMS, the definition of the Secortd

Worfd Conservation Smtery Project in Caring forthe
Earth. A Stratery for Sustainable Living IIUCN/UNEP/
WWF 1991) has been adopted: "The use ofan organ-

ism, ecosystem or other renewable resource at a
rate within its capacity for renewal". Or, expressing

the same concept in a more general way: "lmprov-

ing the qualily of human life while ltving within the

carrying capacity of suppordng ecosystems".

tn othei words, sustainable development is really
about survival. In that sense, subsistence village life is
sqstainable development, something at which
Micronesians have been expert for thousands ofyears,

The ideaof sustainable developrnentisnothingnewto
the Federated States of Micronesia; but more than

survival, Micronesians want a satisfactory life for
themselves and their descendants, with improved

standards of living. A new type of economlc develop-

ment is required for that goal to be achieved, and to
maintain it newways must be learned for resource use

and management to ensure the economicgains made

are sustained.

The following strategies and programs are direcad
towards the target of sustainable development .
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Integrate
environmental
considerations

rn economlc
development

The prosperity and well-being of future generotions will
depend upan octlon now to integrqte environment and

' development (photo: WWF)

It is clear that the key to the sustainability of resource

use and the achievement of environmental conserva-

tion is through the integration of environmental safe-

guards in economic decision making. This is a com-
plex task, which needs to be addressed at National,

State and Municipal policy levels. To achieve long-

term economic and environmental viability, some

comprehensive institutional and legal changes need

to be made. These include the introduction of inte-
grated mechanisms for the generation of economic
and environmental policy; the enactment of compre-
hensive umbrella legislation (including minimum
environmental standards) at the National level and
complementary State legislation in order to ensure

that policies can be carried out within a consistent and
enforceable legal framework and clarification of re-

sponsibilities for environmental administration under
the FSM Constitution.

3.1 Review & revise lagal franrrewort<

Formerly a part of a Trust Territory of the United
Nations (following World War ll) and administered by
the United States of America, the FSM became self-
governing in i 979 with its own Constitution. Then on
November 3, 1986 the FSM became a sovereign nation
under a Compact of Free Association with the USA,

and the UN Trusteeship terminated on December 22,

1990. The FSMwasadmittedas a memberof the United
Nations at its 46th Session on September 17, 1991.
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The main national environmental legislation today is

the Environmental Protection Act (FSMEPA) whlch
was enacted in 1984. With the ending of the Trust
Territory (TT), the former TT legislation was amended

by the FSM Congress, the Environment Protection
Board established under thatAct disbanded. and the
powers of that Board vested in the Secretary of the

Departmentof Human Resouices. The TT Regulations

remain the same.

However. environmental issues transcend those of
health, sanitation and education, the prime responsi-

bilities with which the Department of Human Re-

sources (FSMHR) is charged, and concern most Na-

tional departments. The Department of Resources and

Development (FSMR&D) has oversight of land- and

marine-based functions, including protection and man-

agement, and encourages tourism and foreign invest-

ment through its Department of Commerce and Indus-

try: the Office of Planning and Statistics (FSMOPS)

prepares national goals and development plans; the

Division of Archives and Historic Preservation of the
Office of Administrative Services guards cultural and

historic heritage; and the Department of Extemal

Affairs often represents the FSM at highJevel regional

or international environmental meetings. The Foreign

Investment Board reviews applications for develop-

ment from overseas investors; the FSM Development
Bank provides loans for a wide range of development

activity, including marine and agricultural; and the

Presidential Development Evaluation Committee
(PDEC) considers among other things the economic

benefits of major proposed development activity and
the ramifications for other service and development
sectors. Each by its actions has a significant impact on

environmental values and issues, for good or ill.

At the State level exists an even wider range of
administrative mechanisms and processes which im-
pact on environmental management and sustainable

development. With the highly decentralised form of
democratic government established under the FSM

Constitution, there is an expected wide variation

between States in the mechanisms of government

administration. The legal framework for environmen-

tal administration at the State level also varies consid-

erably. A brief synopsis of each State's environmental

administrative framework is appended for informa-

tion (Appendix 5).

Details of the legal situation under each State Consti-

tution and the FSM Constitution are given in the report

of a review of environmental legislation which has

been conducted as a separate part of the Regional

Environmenta.l Technical Assistance Project
(Hardingl992). This review has pointed to the large

body of environmental law already in legal effect or in
draft form in the FSM, much of it, however, being

drawn from adopted Trust Territory legislation. The

review also indicated a number of regulatory gaps in
the Trust Territory legislation, and considered that

some Regulations drawn from US mainland experi-

ence were ill-suited to the needs of the FSM. There

appears tq be "conflicting and often competing envi-

ronmental management responsibilities ... dispersed

between different government agencies and embod-.

ied in widely varied legislative instruments" (Harding

1992).

A major factor strongly influencing environmental

administration in the FSM is the quite commonly held
narrow categorization of environment as primarily a

public health discipline, rather than.as an interdisci-
plinary activitywhich involves virtually every area of
government administration where activities or rulings

affect the social, built or natural environment.

Ihe current nationol hgisladon

The goals of the FSMEPAaTe broad, embracing impor-

tant historic, cultural, and natural aspects, and assur-

ing safe, healthful, and aesthetically and culturally
pleasing surroundings. The Secretary of the Depart-

ment of.Human Resources has been given sweeping
general powers by Congress to protect health, welfare

and safety, and to abate, control and prohibit pollu-

tion or contamination of air, land and water (FSMEPA,

nl
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Section l0). The Secretary is authorized to adopt,

approve, amend, revise, promulgate, repeal and en-

force environmental protection regulations.

The system of environmental control rests primarily

on a number of subsidiary regulations to the FSMEPA

promulgated during the Trust Territory period- These

cover a number of aspects of pollution control, includ-

ing pesticides regulation, water quality, waste man-

agement, zoning and earthmoving. A comprehensive

set of Environment lmpact Assessment regulations

under the FSMEPA came into effect in February 1989.

The Secretary of the Department of Human Resources

also administers a regulatory permit system under

which States act as an agent of the National Govern-

ment, making recommendations on permit applica-

tions to the Secretary who, if he concurs, issues the

permit. The current general administrative process

for handling permits appears on the surface to be

somewhat cumbersome,with an applicant foradevel'
opment permit having to submit separately to a

number of government agencies, requiring clearance

from each before the recommendation is made. A

standard path fora permit would be to the Department

of l-and, then to the Historic Preservation Office,

Marine Resources, Public Works and then via the State

EPA office to the Department of Human Resources for
EIA consideration. Onlywhen all clearances have been

obtained is the {evelopment permit issued. A number

ofconcerns have been expressed about the slow turn-

around but the average of four to six weeks does not

seem excessive; nevertheless, it could be done faster

and it is not an encouraging process for a prospective

investor/developer.

In addition to the FSMEPA, another important legal

title from the environrnental management viewpoint

is Title 23-Resource Conservation: Marine Species

Preservation (Chapter I ); and Trust Territory Endan-

gered Species Act of 1975 (Chapter 2). The Act is
administered by the Department of Resources and

Development and a 1976 Regulation (adopted in

Territorial Register, Volume 2, Number l) lists as

endangered species, two whales (blue whale and

sperm whale), five birds (Chuuk Micronesian pigeon,

nightingale reed-warbler, Chuuk greater white-eye,

Pohnpei greater white-eye, and the Pohnpei mountain
starling) and two plants (Chuuk palm and the Truk
poison tree). However, penalties for violators under
Title 23 are trifling.

Specific agriculture legislation provides for plant and

animal quarantine Oitle 22-Agriculture and Live-

stock, Chapter 4); there is no legislation specifically
addressing forestry and related issues.

The deficiencies in the body of national legislation
include the following areas (Harding 1992):

e There is no specific national legislation which

considers the exploitation of minerals or covers

environmental problems which may arise from
dredging or coral mining (although FSM and
Pohnpei State Earthmoving Regulations provide

some element of control).

o There is no legislation national-level for tourism.

. Nature preservation legislation is inadequate
both in.regard to species preservation and
protected areas.

o The Endangered Species Act is neither suffi-
ciently specific nor inclusive.

o There is no provision for the establishment of
protected areas.

There is a need to address these legislative deficien-

cies, explicitly state the environmental roles of the

various arms of National and State Governments,

strengthen environmental regulations and their en-

forcement, and generally clarify the administrative
responsibilities and application of regulations.

This strategy is directed at the development of com-
prehensive, national umbrella legislation for environ-
mental management and protection, together with
communally acceptable means of enforcement. Such

umbrella legislation would be advocated for adoption
in the States. But before administrative arrangements

for the implementation of such legislation can be
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developed, the confusion between National and State environmental administration responsibilities must
Governments arising from the FSM Constitution over be clarified.

Progroms

?.1.1 Prepare comPrehensive The scope and drafting instructions for comprehensive national environ.
notionol legislotion with model mental letislation will flow flom rhe environmenal legal review.

provisions for use by Stote The model legal provisions should contain a set of clearly defined
Governments principles of sustainable use and consenration of the nation's natural and

cultural resources including the establishment of firm criteria for
selection of project proposals for full Environmental lmpact Assessmenc

The models would also include minimum standards, for example for
water quality, air quality, noise pollution etc. The Sates would be

encouraged to mirror these provisions; States may of course exceed the
nadonally set minimum standards.

No specific funding provision is made. The FSM is well endowed with
lawyers and there would seem to be both scope and interest for engaging

existing legal staff of National and State Anorney General's Offices on the
preparation of model environmental legal provisions. Thqre may be a

need for short-term assistance of a specialist environmehEl lawyer.

?.1,2 Clorify the split of legol Because of rather broad wordingwithin the Constitution of the FSM, the

outhority between split of responsibility between National and State Governments for

Notrbnol & Stote environmental administration is unclear. This has been a thorny issue for

Goyernments some years, jurisdicdonal questions sometimes hampering effective

regulatory development and enforcement; At the NEMS Seminar, the

offices of the National Attorney General and the State Attorneys General

initiated a process to clarify jurisdiction and, at the Review Workshop,
presented their ioint opinion on National-State environmenel responsi-

bilities. Agreement was reached on all areas except waste management; it
was clear that toxic wastes cannot be rcsted, srored, used, or disposed of
without the permission of the National Government. lt was considered

unclear whether State permission was also reguired. A summary of that
legal "tentative" joint opinion is given in Appendix 2.

No special funding provision is needed for this program. Attorneys
General will pursue the matter to reach "firm" ioint opinions; drese of
counse have nothing to do with law; they remain opinions undl tested in

the courts.
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3.2 Establish a nationwide
administrative system & agendsfur
envinonmental management

The protection and management of the environment

is very much an interdisciplinary endeavor, but, as

noted in Section 3.1, environmental management and

administration in the FSM suffers from a nalrow

categorization by the community as being essentially

a public health discipline. This perception is rein'

forced by the general administrative location of envi-

ronmental management with health administrations.

For example, at the National level it lies with the

Department of Human Resources, and at the State

level, with Departments of Health Services in Chuuk

and Pohnpei, and with the Division of Environmental

Health and Sanitation in Kosrae. The exception is in

Yap State where a separate Environmental Protection

Authority was created in 1987 (but still has no

Regulations).

Environmental health is an important environmental

issue, but the scope goes well beyond that concern to

the natural resources sectors and their ecologically

sustainable development, and to the preservation of

cultural and historical heritage.

There are also quite severe constraints at both Na-

tional'and State Government levels in the institutional
capability for environmental administration at the

present time. While the Department of Human Re-

sources is charged with environmental administration

nationally, the Department has a limited mandate,

grossly insufficient staffing for the size of the task (a

staff of one), and an inadequate budget. A similar

situation occurs in the States. The extent of real

environmental concern by any government will be

gauged by the level of its support to environmental
protection and management; and by that yardsiick,

the FSM as a whole rates poorly, But another yardstick

is the level of State participation in the recent National

Environmental Management Seminar and the NEMS

Review Workshop, and by that count the States have a

high commitment to strengthening their capacity for
sound environmental management.

But how should this be done? At the NEMS Seminar, it
was agreed in Workshop sessions that the first step

was to strengthen national environmental administra-

tion. And this should be done in such a way that

cooperation and coordination between National and

State Governments in this area of administration
would be enhanced.

A series ofoptions were prepared for discussion at the

Review Workshop. These were:

1) The establishment ofan independent, corporate

body for' national environmental administration,
such as an FSM Environment Service.

2) The creation of a Presidential Committee on

Environment and Developrnent, which was

basically a merger of the roles of the current
Presidential Development Evaluation Committee
(PDEC) with the establishment of a supporting

secretariat and reporting directly to the

President.

3) The evolution of the current Presidential Task

Force on Environmental Management and Sustain-

able Development into a Nationwide Board on

Environment and Sustainable Development
(NBESD) which would report directly to the

President or Vice-President. The Board's role
would be separate from that of the PDEC, but
because of likely commonality of some members

on the NBESD and the PDEC, close coordination
should be maintained between the two bodies.

This third option was the preference of the

Workshop (and subsequent workshops

Environmental Impact Assessment developed

administrative mechanisms based on the premise

of the establishment of a Nationwide Board).

Afourthoptionwas to maintain the status quo, but this
was never considered a real alternative by the NEMS

Seminar and Review Workshop participants.
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Prcgmm

*3.2. | Btoblish o Nationwide Boord

on Environment &

Sustoinoble Development

see Appendix I, page 2

Notionwide Boord on Enwnrnrnern d Sustoinoble

Deyelopment

The Presidential Task Force on Environmental Man-

agement and Sustainable Development (EMSD Task

Force)was established by Presidential OrderNo. I I of
February l, I991. lts charter relates to the develop-

ment and implementation of the RETA Work Plan and

the preparation of the NEMS, and includes the review

of legislation and administrafive structures for envi-

ronmental management in the FSM. The EMSD Task

Force was given the powers to "make ,recommenda-

tions onall matters relatingtoenvironmental manage-

ment and sustainable development issues and other
lssues relating to existing FSM laws", but in the context
of the RETA, and with the delivery of those
recommendations, its function would cease.

It is recommended instead.that with the completion of
its charter, the EMSD be "reconstituted" as a Nation-

wide Board on Environment and Sustainable Develop-

ment in the following way:

Role of tfte Nati,onwide Boord

r Develop national environmental policy for
consideration by Congress;

This program aims to establish a Nadonwide Board on Environment and

Sustainable DevelopmenL This Board would replace the existing

Presidenrial Task Force on,Environmental Management and Sustainable

Development (EMSD Task Force) and would play a central coordination

function in relation to environmental manaSement and sustainable

development activities in the Federated Sates of Micronesia. lt is

proposed that the Board comprise representatives from che National

and State Governments and the community. A detailed description of
the operadon of the proposed Board is oudined in Appendix l.

implement National Government policies on

sustainable development;

develop comprehensive, national environmental
law and promote uniformity between National and

State environmental law, regulations and

penalties;

set minimum national pollution/environmental

standards for water and air quality, noise control

and waste management;

set guidelines for when Fnvironmental lmpact
Assessment (ElA) is needed and how EIA should

be done:

approve or not approve proposed projects

funded by external donor agencies for which EIA

is requested;

evaluate the environmental costs and benefits of
development proposals by both the private and
public sectors, where necessary instituting in-

depth E[A;

monitor the environmental performance of the

States with respect to the implementation of EIA

guidelines and environmental quality standards;
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o undertake broad-scale land and marine resources

planning so as to avoid the cumulative impacts

of small, individual projects;

r set guidelines for the management of endangered

species, cultural and historic sites, and activities

outside the 1Z-mile limit;

o instirute nationwide environmental training and

education programs;

a promote protection of natural, historical and

cultural heritage;

e direct national environmental protection opera-

tions and activities through a small national

environmental administration unit
(see Secretariat section below).

Nqtbnwide 8oo rd membershiP

Itisadvocated that the Nationwide Board comprise not

more than nine members. This membership would

comprise three National, four State and two commu'

nity representatives:

l) National Government: three representatives-
Secretary of the Department of Human Re-

sources, Secretary of the Department of
Resources and Development, and the National

Planner. (All are members of the EMSD.)

Appointed by the President. These are the three

departmental areas most involved in day-to-day
issues affecting environmental management.

2) State Government: one representative from each

State. Appointed by the Governor.

3) Community: two representatives - one from

the commerce and industry sector, and a

religious or communiry leader. Appointed by

the President from a short-list of nominations

made by State Governors.

The President and Governors should endeavor to

balance between them the six State and community
members of the Nationwide Board, in order to seek a

spread of representation from politician/community

leader, education, commerce, industry, ffaditional
leader, and religious leader.

Meetings of the Naionwide 8rlotd

It is anticipated that meetings of the Nationwide Board

need not be more frequent than quarterly. It is advo-

cated that these meetings rotate throughout the

States.

Eoord workhops

It is further advocated that frequent state-speciflic

workshops on environmental management issues be

held in conjunction with these meetings to help
improve the long-term environment of the FSM.

Stste enironmentol tc;k forcq

The establishment by each State Governor of a State

Task Force on Environment and Sustainable Develop-

ment is advocated, with representatives from a wide
cross section of the community in order to provide
"grass-roots" advice to State Governments on environ-
mental concerns and sustainable development issues.

Each Task Force (or however else it is named) would
nominate a representative for endorsement by the
Governor as the official State representative to the

Nationwide Board on Environment and Sustainable

Development.

Because of prior State administrative organizational
arrangements, such a step may be neither necessary

nor desirable; for example, the recent creation in
Kosrae of a DevelopmentReview Commission mayfill
this perceived need. However, where such a mechan-

ism is not already in place, Governors may care to
consider the formation of the proposed advisory
body.

Secretqiot to the Notionwfde Bood

The Secretariat to the Board would perform on its
behalf the day-to-day administration of its environ-
mental responsibilities. It could be established as a

unit under usual public service rules, or it could be
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established as a corporate body. The view of the

Review Workshop was that it be called simply the

Environment Service or Secretariat and operate inde-
pendently of the usual public service structure so that
in dealings with national and foreign proposers of
development proposals it is seen to have no particular
sectoral bias.

The Environment Service would be headed by a Direc-

tor appointed by the Nationwide Board. The Director
would serve, in an ex-officio capaciry, as the Secretary

of the Board.

Sxreaiat (Enironment Serece) stdffng

The proposed Secretariat is a small core of staff
dedicated to the role of assisting States with their
implementation needs and to ensuring that the na-

tionally agreed environmental standards are met.

An initial minimal staffing of four professional posi-

tions and two administrative,/clerical positions is con-

sidered absolutely essential if the role seen for the

Nationwide Board is to be acquitted effectively.

The suggested core of professional staff would com-
prise the Director (perhaps a resource manager with
appropriate administrative experience), an environ-
mental economist, an environmental impact assess-

ment specialist, and a phlsical planning specialist.

The support staff would comprise an administrative/
financial officer and a word processor operator/
secretary to the Director.

Annuol cost estjmotes Br fie Nooonwide &,ord

When fully operating, the annual recurring costs of
operatingthe proposed Nationwide Board on Environ-

ment and Sustainable Development are estimated at
$290,000, at 1992 prices (the breakdownoftheannual
cost estimates is as shown in Table 3.1). This is not
cheap, but the question which should first be asked is

whether the safeguarding of the FSM environment
does not merit such a sum. and more! There is a crit-
ical mass below which an administrative operation

Toble 3.1 Annual cost estimates for the.

Nationwide Board on Environment
& Sustainable Development

Notionwlde Boord - based on 4 meeting5 per

year, rotating in sequence around the States

Travel for Board meetings 20,000

Sining fees for non-government
rePresentatives

Operadonal costs
Hire af meeting venues,

services, refreshmen8 etc

Secretoriot - Environment Service

Staff salaries/wages

Travel

Operational costs
Vehicle, elearicity, rent

suPp,ies, mointenonce etc-

Capital costs, per year

Hire of specialist advice, as required,
to assist States, for example with EIA

i.e. for oreos of professionol

cornpetence other thon thot direaly

avoilable w'tthin the Environment Service 40,000

r0,000

t0,000

r50,000

25,000

20,000

t5,000

Total costs S290,000
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ceases to be viable and becomes mere lip service. The

estimated cost is considered a minimum value. It is for

Members of Congress to debate the matter and decide

how much importance should be placed on their

environment and that of their descendants in com-

parison with other competing demands for funds.

lhe NBESD and he forma EPB

At first glance, the Nationwide Board on Environment

and Sustainable Development (NBESD) has superficial

similarities to the former Environmental Protection

Board (EPB). Both have responsibilities for pollution

control and both have State representation. But there

the comparison mainly'stops. The EPB was made up of
five members: four from the States and one National

representative -all from the government sector and

appointed by the President. Also, as most of the

funding for the EPB was derived from USEPA grants,

the EPB had to follow the EPA s lead and comply with

its requirements; the National Government was re-

quired to impose those requirements on the States.

The envisaged role of the NBESD is much broader than

that of the EPB, encompassing the total environment,

not just a small pollution-related segment of it. And

consequently the scope of the NBESD's activities would

be that much greater. The Nationwide Board would, in

consultation with the States, identify appropriate
guidelines for the application of EIA, set minimum
environmental protection standards, and ensure that

adequAte coordination occurs ten"e"n the States and

among all levels of government. The direct State role

would be in implementation and in ensuring that

specified standards are met. The NBESD would also

have a much broader community representation from

both public and private sectors, with two-thirds of its

membership drawn from the States. Thus itcould be

said that the EPB was a "top-down" organization and,

by contrast, the NBESD would be "bottom-up".

The way the environment is managed is a critically
important issue that transcends State and National

boundaries and any distinctions between private and

public sectors. It is the environment of all Micronesians

and State and National Covernments must work to-
gether to ensure that a healthy environment is passed

on to the generations to come. It is believed the NBESD

is a mechanism which will serve the Federated States

of Micronesia well to that very purpose,

3.2.2 Furher odminisffiire qp4rrcaehes

ft r envfmnm entol mo n agemerfi

Naionuide hi*oncol ptrr'ellvodotr funcions

In line with the stated role of the Nationwide Board in
Section 3.2.I and to improve coordination of environ-
mental permitting processes, the national function of
protecting natural, historic and cultural heritage ought
to be transferred from the Office of Administrative
SeMces and amalgamated with the Environment
Service.

To mirrorthis move, and again to simplify the permit-

ting procedure and speed up the processing time for
applications, States should also consideran amalgam-

ation of the functions of their Historic Preservation

Offices to the designated State organizationwhich has

environmental management as its main function.

Enu:ronmentol representodr€s an line dqpormenb

In the line departments of both National and State

Govemments, the general level of environmental con-

sciousness of staff was generally considered low by
Seminar participants, and many comments were made

about the need to raise environmental awareness

within the public service (as well as in the wider com-

munity) and this applied to senior and junior staff.
Officers needed to apply an environmental yardstick

to policy development as well as the more traditional
economic appraisals.

One low-cost method of doing this, which would also

help raise the level of coordination on environmental
matters between departments is for each government

organization, State and National, to select from its
existing staff a suitable person (or persons) who can
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represent the department on environmental matters.

The role of these departmental environmental officers
(or officers charged with an environmental role in

addition to their current duty statement) is not to
defend the actions of their department against envi-

ronmental criticism. The role is:

o to ensure that the actions of other departments

or agencies do not cause significant harmful
impact on the resources for which their own

department is responsible; and

r to inform officers of their department of
environmental developments.

These officers should also be registered with the

Nationwide Board and be available to be called upon
from time to time to provide technical advice on
specific aspects as required.

The odministrative poper wil

The NEMS Seminar recommended examination of the

following administrative arrangements in order to
provide maximum opportunity for proper environ-
menta.l attention to be paid to development proposals

and to policy proposals:

r All submissions to Cabinet have attached to them

statements on environmental impact as a matter
of routine, in the same way that such submissions

must have comment on legal, financial and man-

power implications.

o All development proposals submitted to the FSM

Development Bank which are likely to be envi-

ronmentally significant be passed to the Nation-

wide Board for evaluation; all loan applicants be

required to attach to their submission a completed

environmental questionnaire.

r The Foreign Investment Board require all appli-

cants to attach a completed environmental
questionnaire to their submission.

r All commercial banks operating in the FSM be

required to adhere to the same permitting

requirements for applications for home loans as

is required by US Farmers Home Administration (a

US federal agency).

o All major aid-funded project proposals be

submitted to the Nationwide Board for vetting to

ensure they meet FSM criteria for sustainable

development.

3.3 Strengthenenvironmental
management capabiltty in the States

All State environmental units are severely constrained

by both staff numbers and funds to perform the

duties for which they exist in the first place. At the

same time no needs analysis has been undertaken of
just what staff numbers and level of funding would be

required in order for the units to fulfill their legal

obligations. This strategy would fund the conduct of
such a needs analysis, but this must necessarily first
await the clear definition by State Governments of
what specific functions they expect theirenvironmen-

tal units to perform. Yap State is currently developing
Regulations to support the Environment Planning

Authority; Chuuk State is examining how it will give

effect to the EPA enshrined in the Chuuk Constitution;

and Kosrae now has a new Act which establishes

a Development Review Commission, but is yet to
prepare Regulations to the Act; this is anticipated in

FY 1992-FY 1993.

3.4 Adopt Envitonmental lmpact
Assessment as routine procedurc

EIA is an analytical management procedure which is

used to predict the likely economic, social, cultural
and biological consequences of a proposed develop-

ment activity or policy, that is, its likely effect on the

environment. EIA is a very important planning tool for
government as it assists the early identification of
potential problems and hence aids planning to pre-

vent adverse impacts, or to reduce them to acceptable

levels, before investment is committed.
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Progroms

*3.3. I Stre4then the institutronol

copocfty of Stote environmentol

ogenctes

see Appendix I, page 79

The environmental institutional strength of the States is weak, being

highly consrained in resources, both human and financial. A needs

analysis should be underaken of Sate environmental agencies to assess

the numbers of staff required, duty satements and raining requirements;

but this can proceed only following clear definition of the functional

responsibilides of these units by State Governments.

3.3.2 Involve the Municholities

EIA can be conducted at all levels, from a simple ten-

minute environmental questionnaire to the prepara-

tion of a detailed environmental impact statement.

Such comprehensive EIA is applied only to a develop'

ment project which a preliminary screening indicates

is likely to have major economic, social, cultural or

biological impacts. The size of proposed economic

investment is no guide to environmental riskand thus

must not be used as a screening criterion (some

screening criteria are given below).

EIA must be applied, without distinction, to both
government and private sector projects, foreign and

local. Equally important, EIA must be applied to the
policy-making process where it may affect the social,

cultural, physical or natural environment.

The discussion in this chapter has till now been of National and State

environmental administrative considerations. The third tier of govern-

ment is that of the Municipaliry (where these have been established).

It is suggested thar Municipalities should be drawn into discussion on

environmental issues and development proposals in a similar way to that
proposed for Sate panicipation in the Nationwide Board. Indeed, it
would seem just as imporant, if not more so, for formal mechanisms for
environmental dialog to be established between Municipality and State

Government as they are between State and National Governments.

Where State Governments elect to examine the prospect of esablishing

Sgte Task Forces on Environment and Susainable Developmeng then

consideration should be given to how representation from the Munici-

palities can best be done.

The participants to the Technical Level Workshop on
Environmental Impact Assessment at Palikir (May 4-7,
1992) made the following recommendations on ELAto

senior officials of the FSM:

At the Notionol level

The participants recommended:

. setting guidelines for when environmental
impact assessment (EIA) is needed and how EIA

should be done;

0 setting minimum environmental standards for
water and air quality, noise control and waste

management;

i setting guidelines for the management of
endangered species, cultural and historic sites,
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and activities outside the 12-mile limit,
o approving or not approving proposed projects

funded by external donor agencies for which

EIA is requested;

o evaluating the environmental costs and benefits

of development proposals by both the private

and public sectors, where necessary instituting
in-depth EIA;

r monitoring the environmental performance of
the States with respect to the implementation of
EIA guidelines and environmental quality

standards.

At the Stote level

The coordinating State Government agency having
primary responsibility for environmental manage-

ment will be responsible for:

o ensuring National environmental guidelines and

standards are adopted. The States, however, may

apply more stringent controls;

o preparing environmental regulations compatible

with National laws and standards;

o determining if the environmental impact of a
proposal is likely to be significant, thus requiring
preparation of an Environmental lmpact State-

ment;

r making the frnal determination on project

approval for all publicly and privately funded
projects to be implemented in a State for which

EIA has been satisfactorily undertaken. For those

projects which have been funded by extemal

donor agencies, the environmental agenry in

the State concerned will make a recommendation

to the NBESD as to whether a project proposal

should be approved and if so under what

conditions,

o monitoring the performance of projects which
have received environmental approval;

o ensuring that the State Covernment agency

primarily responsible for environmental

management will set clear environmental
guidelines in consultation with other relevant

agencies on the following resource uses/activities:
- earthmoving
- agriculture
- forestry
- watershed management
- mining within the l2-mile limit
- natural habitat and wildlife protection

- marine resources management.

These guidelines will be compatible with and not
diminish those guidelines established by the NBESD.

The State Government agency responsible for ELA

would ensure that all categories of project proposals

benefi t from ElA. Three categories for screening projects

are envisaged:

l) simple, low-key projects for which conditions can

be attached to permits;

2) project proposals requiring preliminary environ-

mental assessment (say, 2-20 page report); and

3) project proposals requiring comprehensive

environmental assessment involving the prepara-

tion of an Environmental Impact Statement.

The criteria which will trigger such an assessment are

set out below. (Note that an EIAwould be triggered by
any one criterion or any combination of criteria.)

l) The project is likely to cause a significant

impact on:

- water quality, or
- air quality, or
- marine resources, or
- qulluv3l/historical resources, or
- plants and animals, or
- any sensitive environment.

2) The project is likely to disturb more than 10,000

square feet of land surface.

3) The project is likely to require more than 5,000

cubic yards of fill.
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4) The project is likely.to fail to comply with the

FSM's minimum environmental quality standards

for water and air quality, noise control and waste

management.

5) The project is likely to be incompatible with
surrounding land uses.

6) The project is likely to be controversial.

For all projects which are likely to have a significant

environmental impact and are allowed to go ahead:

l) an environmental management program should be

included in the project design documenq and

2) the capacity for proper monitoring should be

assured (from either internal or external sources),

to compare reality with the predicted effects and

thus permit adjustment of the planned

development process.

With aid programs, EIA should always be undertaken

early in the project cycle. It should begin right from
the country programming mission stage and continue

through any pre-feasibility and. feasibility stages.

Therefore it should be expected that funding agencies

would include a person experibnced in environmental
appraisal in their team.

However, the first step to the proper use of EIA is to
establish guidelines and set minimum environmental
standards. lt is here that the FSM needs assistance.

Standard guidelines must be prepared and approved
(the screening guidelines above are a first attempt

only at project categorization; other forms of guide-

lines are required as well for the conduct of EIA). And
minimum envi ronmental standards must be prepared

at the National Covernment level and then States set

their standards to match or exceed the National

standards.

3.5 Use economic policies to help achieve
sustainability

There are many economic instruments which coun-

tries can apply as flexible and efficient means of
promoting sustainable practices. The first step is to
review existing rnonetary and fiscal poiicies for their
impacts on sustainable resource management and
environmental protection..Those taxes, or subsidies,

which serve to damage ecosystems or resources, or
which do not foster conservation (e.g. water conserva-
tion or energy conservation), should be removed.

New economic instruments should also be consid-
ered. Forexample, togetherwith the removal of direct
or hidden subsidies goes the equity principle that the

user ofa service should pay its full cost. Likewise, as

most people by nature react quickly to economic

disincentives, those who wilfully damage or pollute

the environment either correct the damage (if pos-

sible) at their own cost, or the community pays and

recoups the outlay from the polluter. These prin-
ciples, of course, are commonly known as "user pays"

and "polluter pays" and many countries have found

ft'qg,nrm

*3.1.1 Dedopmentof EIA

guidelines & minimum

enwronmentol stondords for
Noabnol & State Governmens

see Appendix l, page 80

The development of EIA guidelines relerrant to the FSM was strongly

advocated at the NEMS Seminar. Guidelines on their own are not

enough; they must be accompanied by detailed administrative procedures

for their implementation. Environmental standards must also be set for
air and water quality, noise pollution and waste manatement"
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their introduction quite successful in curbing the

more blatant environmental excesses. Foi example, a

brewery should pay the costs of any m:uine pollution

or stream pollution it causes, as well as the full costs

ofall water, electricity and other services used in the

beer production; likewise, a fish factory. Of course, the

manufacturer will try to pass the cost on to customers,

but i3 usually constrained by competition from other

manufacturers who have more environmentally
efficient manufacturing processes.

Pricing policies and standards can also be used to

encourage industry to adopt resource-efficient tech-

nology. For qxample, high prices paid for imported

fossil fuel, and forelectricity produced from imported

fuel, can stimulate the adoption of more fuel-efficient

motors: in the home it could promote greater use of
solar energy.

The FSM needs faster economic growth to secure

satisfactory living standards for its growing popula-

tion. Broad policies to support such economic need

would conceivably include the following elements:

r a nationwide strategy for sustainability;

r provision of greater opportunities for productive

employment to raise incomes and spread the

benefits throughout the population. More

industrialization is urgently needed, but must be

done in ways that safeguard the environment;

o action to promote,private initiative, encourage

the growth of the private sector, and the develop-

ment of small and medium-sized enterprises;

particularly the granting of credit to the cash poor

and assetless;

r action and investment to improve the institutional

and regulatory framework for environmental

management;

o I 0-1 5 per cent of gross domestic product invest-

ed in future skills:

. action to ensure that decisions about priorities

and resource allocations are made locally;

r allocation of more resources to rural areas and

to outer lslands to ieduce rural-urban

disparities;

r action to ensure that women play a full part in

the process of national development;

I encouragement of greater use of health and

educational facilities;

r action to promote foreign investment, such as the

transfer of technology which will allow environ-

mentally sound industrialization;

o action to help people undertake their own

development through participation in develop-

ment decisions, vocational training, and other skill

development;

r monitoring the state of the environment to
provide a basis for continuing adaptation of
policY.

The FSM is actively addressing some of these policy

elements for sustainable development; the challenge

of others has yet to be taken uP.

3.6 Foster balanced development across tfie
nation

Balanced development is a stated government policy

at both State and National levels. Apart from equity
considerations, there are sound economic reasons for
ensuring that people living outside the main urban

centers are not seriously disadvantaged. This is to
reduce the perceived need to migrate from the Outer

Islands to State administrative centers (Pohnpei Is-

land, Weno, and Yap Proper)and from ruralareas to the

capitals. A reduition in the internat migration rate

helps contain the pressure on an already overburdened
physical infrastructure and servicing capacity in
the urban centers, which are extremely expensive to
provide.

Thus, the NEMS Seminar considered that even more

effort needs to be given, nationally, to the task of
Outer lsland development as an economic policy;
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fundamentally, this meant firstly providing an ad-

equate level of infrastructure and health, education
and other services so that the standard of life achiev-

able in the Outer lslands does not compare badly with
that seen in the main urban centers.

The Seminarconsidered that some people, given fairly
comparable living standards, would choose not to
migrate. One immediate problem for any policy for
upgrading services is the lack of information on the

integrated needs; for example, if it is a need for a high
school which is considered the main drawcard to
encourage people to stay on an Outer lsland and not
migrate, then what are the community's needs as a

whole to support such development, such as for
medical facilities, transport, communications, elec-

tric power etc. There has been little integrated study
of Outer Islands' needs.

Apart. from dato colleaion from the outer islonds for
the notional census there is little informotion obout
their needs. More consultotion is considered importont
to identify woys to encouroge peopre to remoin on their
home islonds. (photo: J. Connell)

Pt'osnttrt

*3.6. I Needs ono$sis for
Outer ldands

see Appendix I, page 82

This is proposed as a three-phase program spread over two fiscal years

to assess the physical needs of Outer lslands, including needs for water,
energy, solid and liquid waste disposal, secondary schooling, coasal
protecdon and civil defense.
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Effective long-term environmental management in

the Federated States of Micrsnesia will require an

informed and supportive public. There is a need to

increase environmental awareness atall levels, includ-

ing school children, villagers and politidans-

The need for increased aw€ueness is particularly

apparent at the "grass-roots" or village community
level. It is the resource owners who decide what

activities will occur on their land, and it i$ therefore

they who have the greatest potenual effect on the

environmentof the FSM. Consequently, resource own-

ers should be the prime target for awareness-raising

programs. If resource owners are informed about such

initiatives as the development of environmental
legislation and why it is thought to be necessary, then

it is assumed that they are more likely to understand

and comply. If such awareness raising does not occur,

then the chances of successfully implementing envi-

ronmental and resource management programs on

traditionally owned land are greatly reduced.

Existing institutions should be encouraged to assist in
the dissemination of information. The Education Sec-

tor has a critical role to play in this regard. It is a truism
that the children of today are the decision makers of
tomorrow and, as such, children must be adequately

informed about environmental issues' The need for
school children to be more aware of environmental

issues at both the primary and secondary school level
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was strongly emphasized at the FSM National Environ-

mental Management Seminar; it was considered that
such education is essential to bring about a change in

future attitudes of the communitv towards the envi-

ronment of the FSM.

Some environmental education is currently included
in primary and secondary curricula in the FSM within
broad subjects such as geography and science. For

example, the Hawaii Nature Series has been adopted
by most Micronesian education departments; and

Merriweathers Environmental Education Booklet has

been developed on Kosrae. Recent initiatives include
a planning workshop for improving elementary
science education in the FSM from which flowed a
number of recommendations for the restructuring of
existing science programs. The implementation of
these recommendations provided a golden opportu-
nity for ensuring appropriate environmental content
in curricula, and a major SPREP-sponsored workshop
to focus on curriculum development for environmen-
tal education took place in 1992.

Further initiatives include the field-testing this year of
the SPREP Environmental Education Training Guide,

and conduct ofworkshops throughout Micronesia by
the US Forest Service's Project Learning Tree.

The emphases of curriculum developmentwould vary
withthe level ofeducation. Forexample,atthe primary
level the emphasis would be on the integration of
environmental topics within existing subjects, while

at the secondary level the emphasis would be more

on the development of separate courses and subjects

on environmental management. The development of
environmental teaching aids will reflect the needs

identified through the development of environmental
curricula. This will involve a specialist working closely
with educators and relevant National and State

Government departments.

Right from the earliest age at school, environmental
education should instill in school children an under-
standingof the difference between biodegradable and

non-biodegradable products and their different
disposal needs, for example, for a Coke can compared
with a coconut. For all ages, the maximum utilization
of local biodegradable materials should be empha-
sized rather than imponed non-biodegradable sub-
stirutes; for example, banana leaf rather than tinfoil
for wrapping school lunches. The curricula should
focus on such simple illustrations to convey correct
environmental messages.

However, while there is ample scope for improvement
of the environmental content of school curricula, this
is not where the major problem lies wirh formal
environmental education. The main problem is the
lack of funds to train teachers to use available materi-
als; teachers are of course reluctant to teach some-
thing they have not been trained to do. What could be

more important than funding for teacher training?
And such funding cannot be switched offand on; there
will always be new teachers.

There are also a number of state-specific informal
education initiatives. For example, State environmen-
tal agencies conduct both formal and informal envi-

ronmental education programs, ranging from radio
public awareness to distribution of environmental
posters and sponsoring of environmental-related
contests.

.A number of government officers, mainty from State

EPA, Health, Agriculture, and Marine Resource divi-
sions,/agencies, reach a wide cross section of the
community through their routine extension activities.
Many of their extension progra^ms are environmen-
tally relevant. However, it should be noted that the
training,/work environment of extension officers com-
monly emphasises economic development, rather
than the necessary integration ofenvironmental and
economic considerations.

There are a number of other institutions in the FSM

which could play a role in increasing environmental
awareness. For example, the Church is a very impor-
tant institution in the FSM and could play a major role



in shaping community attitudes on the environment

and the use of natural resources. There are also a small

number of non-governmental organizations in the

FSM. such as Micronesian lslands eonservation, Inc.

based in Pohnpei, and the Truk Society for Historical

Investigation and Preservation. Such groups have a
potentially important role in conveying environmen-

tal messages and increasing public awareness. The

business community has an important role to play in
environmental issues, and there should be a greater

degree of interaction between business and environ-

mental sectors in promoting environmental issues.

lrrespective of the agency that is responsible for
delivering environmental messages, it is important
thatarangbof informal approaches be used, including

radio, newspaper, market,/community notice boards,

theater group actions, church sermons, as well as

more formal education processes.

Another important issue is the need for uaditional
knowledge to be integrated into environmental aware-

ness programs. In many instances traditional, use

practices ensured the long-term protection of natural

resources. Knowledge ofsuch practices is often fading

and there is a need for appropriate documentation of
such practices.

There are thus a number of initiatives underway at

present. Although these are important, they do not

part ll a chapter 4 lmprove environmental awareness & educatlon

Women ploy on impoftont role in the

mointenonce of troditionol procttces.

Ihe involvement of women in environ-

mentol monogement is essentroL

(photo: J. Connell)

adequately address the pressing need for greater

community awareness of environmental issues.

Two strategies have been identified to address the

goal of improved environmental awareness and edu-

cation:

I ) tncrease environmental awareness and improve

environmental education in the FSM.

2) Preserve traditional knowledge and management

systems.

The programs outlined within each strategy, and

addressed more fully in Appendix I (Program pro-

files), are restricted to the more general aspects of the

environmeptal education process. More technically

oriented or specific education needs, such as on

sanitation or hazardous chemicals, are presented

within Chapter 6. Likewise, programs concerning pres-

ervation of traditional agricultural, forest or fishing

knowledge and raising landowner awareness of such

values are specifically treated in Chapter 5. The prob-

lem with this mode of presentation is recognized, but
it was considered specific technical education needs

were treated best within their technical context, for
example, of agriculrure, forestry, marine etc. And the

reality is that every program proposed in these NEMS

containswithin it some element of education orpublic
awareness need. lt is a corrmon thread underlying all

endeavbrs for encouraging sustainable development.

39
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4.1 lncreaseenvitonmentalawareness
& improve envirnonmental education in
the FSM

Through the implementation of this strategy:

I ) Public awareness of the environment and of
environmental issues will be enhanced, with a

resultant increased public support for environ-

mental management initiatives.

2) A better informed public will be more aware of
the environmental consequences of their own
actions, and more capable of reaching well-
informed conclusions on sustainable develop-
ment issues.

3) Environmental curricula and their local relev-
ance will be improved at primary, secondary
and tertiary education levels.

ftogronu

*4.1.1 Currrculum development in

environmentol education for
primary & secondory sdlools

seeAppendix I, page 84

*4.1.2 Development of
envir onm ental edu cotio n

resources

see Appendix l, page 86

*4. | .3 Development of o

"gross+oots " co m m u n ity

educotion progi'lm

see Appendix I, page 87

This program will give greater emphasis on environmental issues in the

formal education process. The program would develop lessons and

teaching aids for primary and secondary levels, incorporating additional

and locally relevant environmenral materiah as such, it would build on

current curriculum development efforts. the program would also

provide training for teachers on the use of the teaching material for the

ehvironmental curricula.

This program would develop information resources for church troups
and NGOs which have effective information networks. in addition to
schools and government agencies. Organisations such as churches may be

keen to bring matters of social and environmenal concern to people's

attention, but they sometimes lack correct information or knowledge

about enyironmental issues pertinent to the FSM. The development of
fuctual resource materials would significantly supporr rhe goal of en-

hanced environmental education.

This program would aim to increase the awareness of the need for
environmental protection at the local village level, using informal meth-
ods of instrucdon to convey environmental messages, sueh as song, dance

and play-acting. The program must be accepted as a community-driven

one rarher than a government proSram and, for that, che traditional
leaders and village leaders must be involved. Community leaders would
be encouraged to set a good environmental example for others.
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*4. 1.5 Roising envircnmentol

oworeness oftop-level

governmentleoders &

Politicions

see Appendix I, page 90

4.2 Presewe traditional knowledge &
managementqFtems

Traditional systems utilized the resources of a range

of habitats while maintaining their function. Tradi-

tional agricultural systems have been efficient as

producers of food, both in the sense of the elegance

of the production system for a range of root crops,

tree crops and multilayered mixed gardens within
a cycle of activity which took close advantage of
natural processes, and in the sense of low expendi-

ture of energy per calorie produced. Falanruw (1982)

has conrasted such a "nature-intensive" system with

This program aims panicularly to equip those extension officers (for

example, of Sate Agriculture, Forestry, Maritime, Health divisions and

the EPA) who deal regularly with the public to convey sustainable

development messages in the course of their duties. Such extension

officers are commonly equipped to provide advice only within their
technical sector. For them to serve a broader environmental role in

addition to their technica! specialty, some in-service training would be

required to increase their awareness of environmental issues and

emphasise sustainable developmenl

This program is expressly targeted at the secretary/director level of
Nadonal and Sate Governments and also at politicians. lt is an important

initiative as without a clear undersanding of the principles of sustainable

development at the senior levels of governfiient, changes in attitude

towards sound environmental management are likely to be slower than is

necessary to protect the nadon's resource capital. There could be an

equally slow acceptance of the fact that environmentally sensitive

development is plain good business sense for continued productivity and

long-term profitability. The program would primarily comprise presenta-

tions by key environmental speakers and senior members of funding

institutions such as the ADB and World Bank to such senior-level

gathering5 as the State and National Leadership Conferences.

the labor-intensive system of Asia and the high-

input system (dollars, chemicals, energy) of western

agriculture.

The traditional system, through its close attention to
natural timing, served to maintain fertility, minimized
erosion, and used natural forces such as fire to
advantage to prepare a seed bed and sterilize the soil

surface against'fungal diseases. The multilayered
production system is a highly efficient user of light,

water and soil depth, and appears to have kept at bay

threats of major insect invasion of crops.

*4. 1.4 Environmentol oworeness

tr oi ni ng fo r gov er n ment

artension oficers

see Appendix I, page 89
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Resources, then, were carefully managed. But, re-

sources cannot be managed conservatively unless the

use of those resources by people can be controlled.

Falanruw (1982) considered this management of
people's use of resources to be one of four important
factors in the success ofthe traditional system apply-

ing in Yap (the other three factors were adaptive

methods, appropriate timing of activities, and energy

conservation). This regulation of people's use of re-

sources in Yap was provided through a high level of
social organization "as a result of social stratification,

territoriality, resource apportionment, limitations on

harvest, effective sanctions and group spirit" (Falanruw

1982, p.22). While this may still apply to the larger

degree in Yap, elsewhere in the FSM this traditional
control of people's use of resources is waning.

Throughout the FSM, these traditional practices are

changing or slipping into disuse. Inhibiting factors

include the focus today on economic development

and individual material well-being without due atten-

tion to the long-term sustainability of the resource

base; the lack of an awareness of environmental
problems or sensitivity to them; and institutionalizing

by govemment and church. The social impact of this
has been a decrease in self-reliance.

Some traditional knowledge also was tied tci religious
practices of pre-Christian days and safeguarded by
selected individuals. These religious practices are no
longer acceptable to most of the people and the details
of the knowledge are fading with the passing of the
generations.

Scientists todaywidily recognize the inherent value of
many traditional systems as a base for developing new

environmentally sustainable systems for the utiliza-
tion of resources. Currently functioning systems must
be protected and assessed; ivhere feasible they should
be improved. As the population increases and urban
settlement expands, the arable land base shrinks.
Unless the FSM imports more food and,/or adopts
costly high-input agricultural systems, the growing
population will be demanding more food from less

land. lf traditional systems are to be relied on for the

bulk of future food production, then their productiv-
ity will have to be improved while ensuring that the

sustainability of the vital land resource base is not

Troditional agrrculturol s)rstems hove

often proved effectlve, for example ln

the produaion of yoms in PohnPei.
(photo: J. Connell)
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harmed. This will not be easy Elnd every scrap of
Itnswledge abput traditional practices rnay needto be

dr,alvn on to maimain that sustainabillty,Indee4 rhe

rapid loss of traditional knowledge may well inhibit
future aEempts, to ensure resour€e sustainability.

Tradi,rional knowledge- must thus be presewed in all
fine detail and, with the rapid rate of social ehange

which is oceurring, inqtlased action to record Badi-
tional gystems is urgent.

ThrouCl this strategy it is expected that:

I) Tradidonal knowled$erand resource
managerrent s.yistens will be documentedl

2) The use of traditional knowledge and

managem€nt system,s in conternporary
resource manqgement will he reinforced,

h?grorlt

4;l:..1 Doamentatioa & This prqgram would aim to boost curerrt.efiorrs to dgcumenttradidonal
ofrlicotion of wdltional knowledge and managemert systems t9 ensure dnt they are not lost

luowldge & to furure generations. lt woutd also alsess dre feasibiliry of apBlying

manfiEsne,fit uedltional knowledge to eonEmpo|"ly ft4Eggineft pracdces in dre

systems FSM.

see Appendix l, page 9l
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Troditionol controls on fishing which ore reinfoiced by
communol fishing, ore breoking down in mony ports of Micrv.
nesia. Communal fishing techniques ore still of significance in

the outer islonds. (photo: J. Connell)

Micronesians traditionally lived in close harmony with
their environment: careful husbandry of resources

was fundamental to survival.

The most economically significant natural resources

of the Federated States of Micronesia are those associ-

ated with the marine environment. Although the land

resources of the FSM are small, the Exclusive Economic

Zone is vast. There is a clear need for the marine
resources to be used on a sustainable basis; but the

land resources are critical for survival. The coastal

zone has particular significance as this is both the

zone in which the majority of the population lives

and the area most sensitive to environmental distur-
bance.

The FSM is fortunate in that its natural resources are

not sufferingthe environmental pressures common in
a number of other countries of the Pacific region.

However, there is no room for complacency, with a
number of major environmental problems now emerg-

ing in the natural resource sector.

Therefore, theire is a need to identify priorities for the

management of the nation's natural resources, and to
ensure these resources are used sustainably.
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This chapter outlines issues and programs within six
key strategies for managing and protecting FSM's

natural resources. These strategies are: .

l) Strengthen the resource database and database

utility.
2) Protect and manage endangered species and

areas of high ecological, cultural, historic and
other scientific value.

3) Support traditional agroforestry and sustainable
agricultural practices.

4) Ensure sustainable use of land and forest
resources.

5) Support sustainable use of marine resources.

6) Ensure sustainable use offresh water resources.

5.1 Strengthen the resourrce dabbase &
database utility

Accurate information on the status of natural re-

sources is an essential prerequisite to any manage-
ment effort. However, acquiring and analyzing data
costs money. It is therefore critically necessary to
determine the minimumamount of information, both
in scope and quantity, that will enable effective man-'
agement. As a first step, a database system is required,
and this system designed by first determining what
input information and output is necessary for the
decision-making process, and what specific data sets
are required to produce that output. Because the FSM

is administratively, geographically and culturally di-
verse, the system must be amenable to ready interro-
gation by widely dispersed users. Once an appropri-
ate database system is designed, programs must be

instituted to acquire needed environmental data.

FSM is indeed fortunate in having available to planners

and managers a wide range of resource data, albeit
primarily only for the main islands. This information
includes:

t coastal resource inventariesfor Pohnpei (USACE

1986), Kosrae (USACE 1989) and Yap (Orcutt et al.

1989):

a coastal resource atlasesfor Pohnpei, Kosrae and

Yap (USACE 1985, 1987 and 1988 respectively);

o soil surveys of the islands of Pohnpei, Chuuk
(Truk) and Kosrae (Laird 1982, i983a, 1983b

respectively), and Yap (Smith 1983);

. vegetation surveys of Pohnpei (Maclean et al.

1986), Kosrae (Whitesell et al. 1986), Yap (Falan-

ruw et al. 1987), and in Chuuk (Truk) State: four
islands - Weno (Moen),Tonoas (Dublon), Fefan

and Eten (Falanruw et al. 1987a):

. timber resourcesof Kosrae, Pohnpei, Chuuk (Truk)

and Yap (Maclean et al. 1988);

. mangrove timber volumes of Pohnpei (Pettys et al.

1986);

j mangroves and wetland vegetation (Fosberg 1947;

Hosokawa 1957; Fosberg 1975; Stemmerman &

Proby 1978; Kogo et al. 1985; Lal 1989; Mijagi

& Fujimoto 1989); and

. seagrasses (Tsuda et al. 1977).

There is also a database for specific historic and

cultural sites which covers all States of the FSM.

However, it should be noted that these resource data
have been obtained in an ad hoc fashion; their collec-
tion was not undertaken to any overall plan for
acquiring the essential information necessary for ef-
fective decision making for resource management.

Nor has the collection or collation of these data been

centralized; the user must search the reference litera-
ture to glean the information sought- if the resource
planner is aware of the existence of the reference in
the first place, and is able also to obtain ready access

to it.

Thus an early task should be to collect existing data
(published maps, reports, ongoing assessment pro-
grams etc.) at a central location to form a "Natural

Resources Library"; this task should be accompanied
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by critical evaluation of the scientific worth and

assessment of gaps. A logical consequence, then,

would be to institute programs to acquire data to plug

those knowledge gaps. And a prime task must be the

design of a computerized (personal computer), na-

tionwide database which is simple to use ("user-

friendly"), readily accessible and easy to update'

The vegetation, timber resource and mangrove sur-

veys referred to above are valuable for environmental
planning purposes, but it should be recognized that

they represent only a snapshot in time. Nor do they

cover the entire country. A fundamental problem is

that the aerial photography used in those surveys

dates from 1976-1977, over fifteen years ago. Any

study of thoseairphotos in relation towhat is actually

now on the ground quickly illustrates how grossly.out

of date the photography is, due not only to human-

induced change but to a series of natural effects

from droughts, fires and typhoons. Unfortunately,

the quality of the I976-1977 photography was also

poor, while the scale was by no means optimum for

airphoto interpretation ofland use and otherresource

information. That photography is now only of hls-

torical value.

Without new aerial photography, no agricultural or

other land-based assessment is possible on a state-

wide basis; and an updating of earlier surveys without
aerial photography would require full new surveys -
a costly and time-consuming process. So, as a funda-

mental prerequisite to sustainable development of the

natural resources, newair photographymust be flown
as a matter of priority. This would ne.d to be color
photography, and flown at two different levels-about
I:12,000 and l:40,000 scale.

It would be noted from the above citing of resource

information surveys or inventories that no coastal

resource inventory or resource atlas has been pre-

pared for the State of Chuuk. For Chuuk, the entire

State is properly defined as being coastal, and an

inventory of the coastal resources is fundamental to

land and inshore marine resource-use planning and

management. This is a major omission, the rectifica-
tion of lvhich is a high priority of the Chuuk State

Government.

The coastal resource inventories and atlas were re-

stricted also in Pohnpei and Yap States to the main
island. There.is a clear need to extend this work to the

Outer Islands of those States.

Three priority programs thus emerge for the applica-

tion of this sffategy.

Progr€ms

*5. f. I Resource lnformotion

Sptem development

see Appendix I, page 92

This program would ensure that data collection, management and

updating are undertaken in a manner compatible with existing computer-

ized resource database systems in use in the FSM, and that output can be

readily accessed by widely dispersed users. The program would include:

collection and colladon of existing resource information into a central-

ized location as a nationwide resource data library; identification of daa

gpps; the development of a useful, usable and reliable database systemt

and raining focused on the effectivd use of the resource information

system for land-use planning.
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This aerial photography would be for the entire FSM and undertaken at
scales optimum for land-use planning purposes, including urban develop-

ment" Because an aircraft is permanently positioned in the FSM which is

equipped to underake aerial photography, the usual maior positioning

cost is avoided. Sets of photographs would be provided to ach State and

to relevant National agencies to permit the update of maps and land-use

plans. Training would be provided in air photo interpretation and.the

effective use of photography in land-use planning.

This program would survey reef and lagoon resources firstly in Chuuk

State, and secondly in the Outer lslands of Yap and Pohnpei States. The

program would entail detailed inventory and mapping of coxul ternes-

trial, lagoons and reefs to prepare a resource atlas after the manner of
those prepared previously for Kosrae State, Pohnpei lsland and Yap

Proper,
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*5, 1.2 Aeriol phongraphic

coveroge ofthe FSfi

see Appendix l, page 93

*5,1.3 Reef& logoon resources

survey for Chuuk Stcte &

the Outer lslonds of Yop &

Pohnpei Stotes

see Appendix I. page 96
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For coostol monagement purposes oerio,
photogrophs ore on essentiol tool for
odequote planning. (photo: J. Connell)

5.2 Protect & manage endangercd species &
arcas of high ecological, cultural, historic
& otherscientfficvalue

The FSM has a unique environment and it is incumbent
on all citizens of the FSM to ensure that uniqueness is
guarded The NEMS Seminarconsidered that through
this strategy the following multiple aims could be

achieved:

l) protection of rare, threatened or endangered

species;

2) protection ofcritical ecological processes and

associated ecosystems:

3) protection of historic and culruralresources;

4) protection ofscenic landscapes and culturally
or aesthetically important luidmarks;

5) promotion of tourism and support of recreation;

and

6) aid in renewable resource management.
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Pnotected oreos

The FSM has some experience with the establishment

and management of protected areas, although they
are referred to, for example, as the "Pohnpei Water-

shed and Mangroves", "Sunken Ships in Chuuk La-

goon" and "Trochus Sanctuary", rather than under the

more conventional titles of State Park. National Park or

Wildlife Sanctuary, and the like.

The main problem surrounding the formal establish-

ment of protected areas is the perception that such

areas are created through a process of land alienation,

forever passing into government hands for control

and management, with most human activity and all

mining activities proscribed. This indeed is the gen-

eral US model for national parks and wildlife reserves.

But it is not so in other areas of the world, such as in

the British Isles. Nor can it possibly hope to be a suc-

cessful model in the many Pacific nations which have

forms of customary land tenure (communal land-

ownership). The spiritual and cultural ties to their
land are so deep, the thought of it being alienated

by "government" is quite untenable,

But where traditional approaches to land management

have been adopted or adapted, with continuing mana-

gerial control by the landowners, then national parks

and wildlife reserves have been successfully
established within the region (e.g. Papua New Guinea).

In Micronesia, resource use for subsistence needs and

as a part of one's cultural endowment is very impor-
tant; access to resources is often complex and related

to equally complex land tenure systems. This is the

base on which a modern reserve system of "protected

areas" must be built, a system which safeguards

cultural and other values, while at the same time
providing a high level of security for the protection of
habitat, plant, animal, cultural and,/or spiritual
attribute(s) forwhich the establishment of a protected

area might be sought in the first place.

For the development of protected areas, the need is

to develop management tools and administrative

5tone money, os shown outside this lrouse, is still of
consideroble importonce in Yopese society. lt is one ofthe
culturol feotures thot need to be Dreserved ond Drotected.
(photo: J. Connell)

mechanisms which work in the local setting. The

establishment of pilot programs in which such devel-
opment can be undertaken is the preferred approach

to the Ionger term establishment of protected areas in
the FSM, the pilotstudies servingasamodel forsimilar
activity elsewhere.

The current Pohnpei Watershed project could be built
upon to serve as a model for the integrated develop-

ment of a (land) protected area (see Program 5.2.1),

while another pilot program could be established for
the development of a marine protected area (Progran'r

5.5.3). A component of these pilot programs would be

specific demonstration and extension projects in
which traditional leaders drawn from all areas of the
FSM can be involved, The values developed would
then be carried to other regions of the FSM, and fur-
ther specific pilot projects developed in other States

to adapt the developed management approaches to
the unique conditions prevailing in their own local

areas.

Historic treosures

The FSM has a very rich history. some of which is of
ancient origin as witnessed by a numberof stone cities
and other structures throughout the country. Of
these, the ruins of the capitalof the Sau Daleurempire,
Nan Madol, are the best known. These are receiving
increasing international attention through the con-
certed efforts of the Pohnpei Government and the Nan



Madol Foundation (a non- governnrental organization).
It is believed the site of Nan Madol will soon be a major
tourist drawcard and a significant foreign earner for
the country. Some of the money this activity brings
into the country should be invested in the protec-

tion of Nan Madol and of city ruins elsewhere in the

FSM (e.g. on Pohnpei and at Lelu on Kosrae) and of
other ancient megalithic remains and archaeological

treasures.

However, the real prospect ofNan Madol becoming an

international tourist attraction makes the develop-

ment of detailed plans for the protection of the site

and its managenlent as a tourist destination most
urgent.

Endongered qpecies

Two endemic species of birds are known to be extinct
in the FSM. This is a matter of deep regret, although not
unexpected considering the major human-induced
changes which have occurred to forest habitat. With

the magnitude of this change, it is perhaps surprising
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that other endemic species have not died out also. But

there are currently three endemic species listed as

endangered, and several species or populations con-

sidered as candidate endangered species.

A number of endemic plant species and unique habi-

tats are also endangered, particularly in the lowland

forests of the high islands which have come under

severe population pressure for settlement and subsis-

tence gardening.

There is an urgent need for action to protect such

endangered species and habitats. The surveys which

have been conducted are by no means complete spa-

tially, and there has been little monitoring activity. A

key element to any attempts to protect species is the
prior collection of data and their analysis. Such data

collection on flora and fauna must be undertaken in a

planned, systematic manner, the landowners of en-

dangered habitats orareas with populations ofendan-
gered species identified; and practical, workable, ac-

tion plans developed with those landowners and in
consultation with traditional and village leaders.

Frogroms

*5.2. I Pohnpei integroted

wotershed progrom

see Appendix I, page 98

The program would provide a demonstrably successful role model for
the establishment of a protected area system which would help convince

raditional leaders and other landowners of the economic and other

benefits of protecting special areas.

This program would develop approaches for the secure protection of an

area for a multiplicity of purposes, the prime purpose being to ensure

condnued supply of potable water for Pohnpei lsland. Other imponant

purposes includrj the protection of endemic flora and fauna species within

the watershed area; and protection of archaeological sites of extraordi-

nary cultural value. A range of approaches and legal arrangements would
be discussed wirh villages and municipalities for selected areas already

identified in the Pohnpei Watershed Area and they would then select the

approaches to be tested in a pilot study. Specific demonstration and

extension projects would be included in the program which traditional
leaders from throughout FSM would be invited to inspecl
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*5.2.2 Non Modol Moster Plan

see Appendix l, page I02

*5.2.3 Endangered species &

hobitat oaion plon

see'Appendix l, page 105

5.2.4 Porticipotion in regionol &

inhrnotional biodiversity

progroms

5.3 SupporttraditiondagroforcsbT&
sustainable agriculhrral practicec

Agriculture is the majoractivity in the FSM and makes

a large contribution to rural employment, subsistence

food production, and sociocultural activities, and also

contributes to export earnings. Almost every family is

involved in full- or part-time agricultural activity and

it has been estimated in the SNDP (FSM 199Ib) that

agriculture provides nearly 60 per cent of the food

consumed.

Nan Madol is the ruins of a stone ciry extending over eleven square miles

on 92 man-made islands on the reef flat of southeast Pohnpei lsland in

Madolenihmw Municipaliry. The city is believed to be over 1,500 years

old. The ruins hold great potential as a primary tourist destination, but

rhe economic sustainability will hinge on the preserration of the site from
further.natural damage from invading mangroves, and from damage by

rhe rouriss themselves and tourist-related development in the vicinity of
the site. This program would see the creation of a Master Plan for the

long-term preservation of Nan Madol and its development as a major

rourist destination.

This program would develop an action plan for the protection of
endangered bird species and endemic plana. Critically endangered

habiuts would be mapped and field surveys of flora and huna conducted

in these habitats. Properuy owners and neighboring communities would
be identified and community education programs undertaken with the

aim of marshaling local support for conservation of identified endangered

habitats and species. Landowners, traditional and elected local officials,

and the neighboring communities would be acrively involved in the
preparation of a workable action plan.

The FSM should continue to pafticipate in international and regional

biodiversity protrams being coordinated by both government and non-
government regional and international conservation organizations,

panicularly in the context of the Global Environment Facility funding to
the South Pacific for regional biodiversity protection.

Most of the subsistence and semicommercial agricul-
ture in the FSM is based on indigenous agroforestry/
mixed cropping systems using mainly traditional
technologies and crops. These systems have been

sustainable both ecologically and socially. Increasing
involvement in the cash economy has resulted in both
a decline in subsistence agriculture and increasing
pressures to adopt modern Western methods of in-

tensive cash crop production, for example involving
imported inorganic fertilizers and chemical pesticides,

with questionable effects on the environment.



If the population growth continues around the cur-

rent 3. I per cent level per year (Cawel I 992), then the

belief that plenty of arable land remains in the FSM to

supply local food needs for a population which is

doubling almost every 20 years may prove illusory. If
it is accepted that the highest agricultural priority is
for subsistence food production, then it would tbllow
that National and State agricultural policies should

focus most on subsistence agriculture while not neg-

lecting cash crop production. Such a policy directive

would require some reorientation in the field activities

of agricultural extension officers.

There is scope fbr taking the best features ol tradi-

tional agricultural practices and incorporating these

with contemporary "Western" agricultural practices to
stimulate both productivity of food and cash crops,

and increase sustainability of agricultural systems

under current resource constraints. It is realized that

not all traditional agricultural practices are environ'
nrentally sound, particularly under increasing popula-

tion pressures, where decreasirig fallow periods and

movementof agricultural activity into areas of steeper

slopes have caused declining soil fertility and severe

erosion on Yap and, to a lesser degree, on Pohnpei.
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lncreosing involvement in the cosh economy hos resulted in

both o decline in subsistence ogriculture ond increosing
pressures to odopt modern Western methods of intensive cosh

crop production, for exomple involving iryported inorgonic

fertilizers ond chemical pestkides, with guestionoble effects on

the.environment. (ptioto: J. Connell)

While the FSM does have a considerable assemblage

of detailed information on traditional agrroforestry

techniques (Falanruwetal. 1987: Raynor 1989), further

effort should be made to assemble and publish in-

formation to stimulate discussion which may lead

to further refinement of agricultural production
practices.

5l

&ogrums

*5.3. I Troditionol ogriculturol

system deve,op ment p rogr a m

see Appendix I, page I07

*5.3.2 Notronwide ogricultural

ertension & farmer

troining program

see Appendix I, page 109

The proposed program would support the development of improved

agroforestry sysrems to enhance susainable agriculture in the FSM. An

effective program would also require the funher development of an

agricultural extension capability to introduce the improved pracdces

more widely to hrmers.

This would be a nationwide program to strengthen the capability within

the States for practical delivery of information on environmentally

susainable agricultu'ral systems and practices to other FSM frrmers. The

protram would involve the establishment of a special training unit at the

Ponape Agriculture and Trade School where a small number of state-

seiected farming families can undergo a year's practical training in more
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5.3.? Proteaing the best soil for

food crop produaion

5.4 Ensure sustainable use of land & forest
nesounces

The forests of Micronesia exhibit great variety, from
strand forests of the Outer Islands to the mangrove,

secondary, and upland forests of the high volcanic
islands. Apart from their important ecological func-

tions of watershed, erosion protection, soil fertility
maintenance, and wildlife habitat, these forest re-

sources have also provided Micronesians with food,
building materials, clothing, medicine, ornament and

numerous other subsistence products for thousands

of years. Micronesians developed traditional forest

resource management systems that provided for the

sustainable management of these resources. Agrow-
ing population, decline in traditional knowledge and

productive agricultural techniques but ones based on familiar traditional
systems. Some elemena of farm business management including basic

bookkeeping skills would also be included in the training program as well

as homemaking skills, nutrition etc. Two to three husband and wife teams

would be selected from each intake for an additional year's more
intensive training to equip each to serye as agricultural extension aides

back in their own home area and on their own land, with tovernment .

assistance for the development of their land as extension/demonstration

furms.

This program calls for the review by each State Government of its
policies to ensure chey give due weight to the protecdon of rhe Stare's

irreplaceable food-production base.

Tradidonal land tenure permits litle external control over agricultural or
other land-use activity. But it should be a basic tener of all agricultural
trainees and agricultural extension officers that the most fertile land

should be reserved for food production. Development acrivides not
associated with food production should be sited on the poorest least

fenile land. While this would seem self-evideng nevertheless urban

seftlement and associated acdvities in the main State popularion centers
are fast encroaching on the better arable land.

culture, increasing private landownership, and a grow-

ing desire for participation in the cash economy have
led to increasingly unsustainable use of forest re-

sources in the FSM.

Clear-cutting of mangrove in Kosrae, logging of man-
grove forest and forest clearing for agriculture in
Pohnpei, mangrove cutting and agricultural clearing
in Chuuk, and burning forest for agricultural use on
Yap are examples of the overexploitation of the forest
resource. Landowners and policy makers alike need to
be made more aware of the important ecological
functions and benefits that the forests of Micronesia
provide. These ecological benefits need to be carefully
considered before forest harvesting or conversion of
forest to other land uses is initiated.
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hogrom

*5.4.1 Progrom to prcserve

tr oditio nol forest knowledge

& roise londownet oworeness of

forest volues

see Appendix l, page I I 3

This program would aim to collect, collate and evaluate information on

raditional si lvicu ltu ral practices and wh ere app ropriate, i nco rporate

this into forestry policies and other government management practices.

The program would also aim to develop landowner awareness of the land

protection and other ecological values of forests.

5.5 Support sustainable use of marine
nesources

The heavy reliance of the people of the FSM on marine
resources is reflected by the very high per capita

seafood consumption rates. Fish and other marine
products have been valuable export earners for the

FSM and it would appear those earnings could be

increased further by expanding the current level of
commercial catch of tuna, without jeopardizing the

sustainability of the rate of harvest.

The National Government's main concern is to ensure

that the people of the FSM receive the maximum
economic return from their offshore assets (i.e. be-

yond the l2-mile timit). All States are keen to develop

onshore fish handling or processing facilities, but the

economic and financial viability of similar operations
being established in each State has yet to be demon-

strated clearly in national appraisals.

The NEMS Seminar considered that:

l) the level of fees paid by foreign vessels should

continue to be reviewed regularly; and

2) the size and type of catch need to be moni-

tored more carefully, but this will be possible

only with additional resources.

ln the National context, these are primarily policy or
administrative issues lying within the purview of the

NFC and MMA.

There ore both direa ond indirea culturol controls on

ftshing. For exomple, sorne oreos moy be closed to fshing
due to o decreose in f;sh numbers, and ot other times,

through rituol ossocoted with death. (photo: J. Connell)
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Inshore, inside the l2-mile limit, there is deep concern

by the States at overharvesting of marine resources in

some areas, both through commercial fishing activity
and artisanal fishing near the main population centers.

Here also, the level of monitoring needs to be intensi-
fied, but further strengthening of State institutional
capacity must precede any intensification of the cur-

rent level of monitoring activity.

Overall, reef and mangrove degradation were identi-
fied as priority environmental issues. The destruction

ofreefs was a particular concern ofChuuk, but affects
all States.

Reef degradation is occurring through:

o dredging and sandmining;

r sedimentation from onshore soil erosion from
agricultural activities;

o pollution from sewage;

+ destructive fishing methods (including the use

. of highly unstable World War ll explosives) and

fish poison: and

r overfishing.

Degradation of mangrove resources is occurring

thlough:

r clearing and in-filling to create new house sites

and expand old ones;

I cutting of firewood;

o siltation from onshore soil erosion arising from
roadworks, earthmoving and agricultural
activities; and

t use of mangroves as landfills for household
garbage and other solid waste.

Iand-based causes of degradation of reef and man-
grove resources, and programs which would address

these, are presented in other sections of this chapter
and also in Chapter 6; broad educational needs were
previously considered in Chapter 4.

The mangrove areas and reefs of concern fall entirely
within the jurisdiction of the States. Therefore the

institution of measures which would counteror correct

these problems/issues are matters for the State

Covernments to address. Many of the countermea-

sures needed are of a policy or administrative nature
which basically require the strengthening of institu-
tional capacities and capabilities;this is particularly so

for monitoring and enforcement of regulations.

The NEMS Seminar placed emphasis on the following
program actions:

1) The establishment of marine protected areas and
re-establishment or recovery of overfished areas.

2) Renewed effort to educate resource owners on
the consequences of destructive fishing meth-
ods, such as explosives and reef smqshing
(reduction of future fish supplies and a possible
increase in ciguatera poisoning).

3) Initiation of a search for more appropriate forms
of communally acceptable sanctions against
those persons who wilfully destroy reefs.
(lt was believed that the main reasons for the
use of deshuctive fishing practices were

commercial, large quantities of fish being
harvested for a small cost outlay for explosives.
It was suggested that for repeat offenders
consideration be given to the confiscation of fish
obviously harvested with explosives, and the
possible confiscation of boats, ice boxes, and
other equipment.)

Sound management of any fishery is based on knowl-
edge of its size and distribution, variations in annual
recruitment levels and interactions among species.
When fish are plentiful, knowledge needs to be only
approximate, but, as harvest intensifies, more accu-

rate knowledge is required; this ddmands detail-
ed study, often longer term in nature if it is to be

scientifically sound. Management of exploitation of
reef and lagoon resources is hampered by lack
of information on sustainable yields and suitable
management regimes, and low level of awareness by
resource owners.
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Prcgums

*5.5. I fotol spec,ies morine

preserve pilot project

see Appendix I, page I l4

*5.5.2 Notionwide inshore fisheries

monogement & extension

program

see Appendix l, page I l6

5.5.3 Conservotion progrom for
marine turtles

In a number of Pacific countries, and within the FSM in Pohnpei, the

establishment of marine sanctuaries.has proven to be an effective

management strategy for the conservadon of reef species and the re-

establishment of overfished species. As a pilot project with possible

applications to other areas of the FSM, it aims to extend the existing

trochus sanctuaD/ on Pohnpei into a total species marine preserve.

This program would provide assistance over a five-year period to the

States ro strengthen their inshore fisheries monitoring and extension

capability and capacity. Additional staff would be funded for four years,

during which counterpart professional staff would receive raining in
fishery managemenc Technical staffwould'also receive training, both in-

service and in short block-release courses in-sute. Proiects to rehabili-

tate damaged reef areas would be initiated. Training would improve the

technical capability for monitoring reef and lagoon resources to provide a

sounder base for fishery management. The program would strengthen

existing extension exercises including public awareness campaigns on

marine resourcd conservadon, placing particular emphasis on education

of the public on rhe long-term disbene{its of destructive fishing practices.

This program is framed ro ensure the continued pafticipation by the FSM

in the Regional Marine Tunle Conservation Program being coordinated

by SPREP. This program involves monitoring and suruey of nesting

beaches and a tagging protram and has focused in Yap Sute to foster the'

conservation of the hawksbill tunle and green tunle. The extension of
the program to Chuuk and Pohnpei States is urged.

Iurtles ore believed to begin breeding between
20 ond 40 yeors old. The increosing number
of turtles cought in recent yeors is beginning to

show up in reduced nesting populotions.

(photo: WWF)
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5.6 Ensure sustainable use of fresh water
tresouFces

Fresh water is a critical resource from health, natural
resource and development viewpoints. However, for
a nation blessed with abundant rainfall, water supply
in the FSM is inadequate in both quantity and quality.

Pohnpei has perennial streamflow but the quality of
the watershed discharge is such that surface water
drawn off for the urban water supply needs full
filtration and chlorination for it to be safe to drink.
Where continuous treatment has not proved possible,

water intended for drinking must be boiled. A major
contributing factor to the high stream sediment loads

and turbidity following heavy rain is the condition of
the watershed areas, especially where commercial
production of sakau and other gardening activity on

steep slopes has led to soil instability with slumping

and,/or erosion. There is a special State Act to protect

the Pohnpei Watershed Area, but until the boundaries

are clearly defined and mechanisms developed with
local traditional and village leaders of the municipali-
ties and villages to sensibly control gardening and

other activities, the water supply problems are un-

likely to improve. Were it possible to develop an

integrated approach to the management'of the water-

shed area which was fully acceptable to the people

concerned, then such an approach could well serve as

a model for similarwatershed protection elsewhere in
thE FSM.

On the atolls, where there is no ponding of surface
water with the porous coralline soils, the shallow and
quite fragile groundwater lens often continues to be

the main source of drinking water, despite efforts to
increase the roof catchment storages on many atolls.
Often, the groundwaterwells are contaminated due to
their poor location near refuse tips, graveyards or
latrines, and frompolluted surface runoff enteringthe
well. When wells are used excessively, beyond the
recharge rate, then the intrusion of salt water is not
uncommon and the well water becomes unfit for
human consumption.

Planned water supply requires firstly a good knowl-
edge oftheavailablewater resources, both surface and
groundwater. Current information is quite limited
and before management strategies and use criteria
can properly be formulated, this deficiency must be

corrected. A survey of the nation's water resources
should therefore have a high priority.

Progrums

*5.6. I Wotershed protection

Prcgrom

see Appendix I, page l l 9

The majority of public water supply systems in Micronesia are from
surface water sources,These usually originate in the upland valleys above

residendal areas. As it is only with the water systems of the major

populadon centers that any rype of treatment is provided, it is therefore
important to protect these water sources from pollution. As forested
watersheds, the areas also serve many community needs other than
water, as well as providing habitat for some of Mlcr:onesia's endemic flora
and fauna. Planning initiatives for the protection of watershed areas in

Micronesia, however, are severely hampered by unclear demaications of
warershed boundaries;'with these resolved, disputes over iand use, etc.,
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would diminish. This program is designed to meet the need for water-

shed boundary delineadon; it is not a high-cost exercise and could

quickly be implemented given the necessary human and financial re-
sources. State land departments are generally well equipped to conduct

such surveys and the purchase of further equipment is not considered

necessary.

This program would be directed ro people living on the atolls to assist

them to provide for themselves a less polluted, more reliable source of
potable water than that currently available from the groundwater table.

As such, the program would complement the work undertaken previ-

ously under the USEPA-funded Rural Sanitation Programs. The program

would concentrate on assisdng the construction of roof catchments and

of self-flushing tanks of adequate size to provide drinking water for the

average family for three months.

:

This program enuils the survey of groundwater resources and the

conduct of a drilling program to establish the safe limits for borefield

development on populated atolls and determine the sustainable yield

from wells and bores. lt would complement the current UNDP-funded

Master Water Plan Proiect.

The proposed program would take two approaches to promotlng water
conservation. The first approach is through the conventional education

and information campaigns aimed widely at the community and relevant

to both reticulated urban water users and atoll well-water supply

situations. The second approach would examine water pricing policies of
the four States and study the feasibility of instituting full cost-recovery

for the supply of water funded by public monies.
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*5.5.2 Atoll roinwoter catchment

program

see Appendix l, page 120

*5.6.3 Fresh water survey of
the F5lV1

see Appendix I, page l2l

*5.6.4 Woter conseryotion

education prcgrom

see Appendix I, page 122
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Improve waste

management &
pollution

While the level of pollution from solid andliquidwaste
in the FSM is primarily derived, currently, from domes-

tic sources, the environment is becoming increasingly
polluted, particularly in the vicinity of the main
centers of population. With the strong emphasis by
government on economic development, it is antici-
pated that the generation of waste, both solid and

liquid, will increase both in quantity and type in the
near future.

Howevef, the underlying problem for the urban cen-

ters is the inabiliry of services to keep pace with
population growth (from both natural increase and

from migration). If the growth rate is maintained,
urban pollution will increase rapidly and, without
corrective action. human and environmental health
will deteriorate. There is also inadequate attention to,
and insufficient funding for, routine maintenance of
waste management systems, including monitoring.

Sewoge

Sewage disposal is a major concern in the urban
centers and also in the Outer Islands and, particularly,

the atol ls where high water tables prevent the effective
use of septic systems. Due to lack of adequate sewage

disposal, marine pollution is an increasing issue in
almost all Stdte centers. High coliform contamination
occurs in surface and groundwater.

There was previously an active, USEPA-funded, na-

tionalwaste water program, which included a number
of rural sanitation programs, sewer upgrades and

extensions, but the FSM is no longereligible for USEPA

sewer constnrction grants.

There is a central sewer system in Pohnpei which
covers almost all of Kolonia and part of Nett. The

sewage treatment is nonoperationaland raw sewage is

dumped into a confined recreational bay area: and five
of the six lift stations routinely bypass sewage into
local rivers. The sewer system is poorly constructed
(FSM 1991b. p.2A7) and pipe leakage contributes to
contamination of groundwater and surface water.

aggravating existing health hazards

control
r#
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There is a small sewer system in Tofol in Kosrae

serving a small core of public utilities offices, includ-
ing thehospital. A newsewersystem hasbeenopened
in Lelu and other municipal systems are under con-

struction. The Chuuk State center in Weno has a sewer

system which, with minor modification, will be ad-

equate for the population to the year 2000. ln Yap,

there is a central system in Colonia with an outfall for
treated sewage into the lagoon. Elsewhere, in the rural
areas, septic tanks or pit privies are used, or there is
traditional use of bush and beach.

While some new systems are being constructed, there

is an urgent need everywhere for improved mainte-

nance of existing systems; maintenance is now virtu-
ally nonexistent due to severe shortages of resources
and funds.

None of the central sewage treatment plants in each of
the four main islands is designed for treatment of
industrial waste; this means that any suchwaste must
be pre-treated at the point of generation before dis-
posal into the central collection system.

Solid woste

ln the urban centers, the inadequate disposal ofsolid
wastes and the lack of suitable landfill sites for dumps
are major pollution issues. With the exception of the
pilot program on Weno, there is still no public solid
waste collection system in the FSM and consequently
the disposal of household waste is poor, with roadside

litter and other garbage common. Where in some

States the Public Works Department does some collec-
tion, it is limited to government facilities.

Existing dump sites are generally not adequately
maintained, nor do any of the sites have specific areas

set aside for the disposal of hazardous material; no
State has a proper refuse truck. In Pohnpei, recent

improvements in dump management have encour-
aged community support and a new dump site has

been identified and plans prepared for its develop-

ment. In Yap. the dump is located above the drinking
water reseryoir and leachate from the dump washes

into it.

The problem of disposal of solid waste is not restricted
to State urban centers, but extends to rural and outer
island areas. ln rural as well as urban areas, garbage is

sometimes dumped in the mangrove zone to create

land forcommunityuse;but if not contained, properly
managed and screened from public view this can be

an aesthetic eyesore as well as causing marine pollu-

tion, reducingthe area of mangroves forfishbreeding,
and a health hazard.

There is a clear need to emphasize even more strongly
the attention paid to composting of biodegradable

rubbish at both the household and community levels

to reduce the volume of landfills and provide an

economically valuable resource for maintaining soil
structure and fertility. For rubbish which is not biode-
gradable, recycling programs should be encouraged at

every opportunity. However, it should be recognized
that recycling, for example of aluminium cans, is

rarely economic in a small community which gener-

ates small volumes and is also adversely affected by
remoteness from a market which will buy the material.
Consequently, some level of communal subsidy can

be necessary to support the economics of the operation,

and in some countries this is bolstered by a lelry on
such products and/or refundable deposits. Other
measures tried elsewhere include bans on such items
as glass beer bottles, especially for supply to outer
islands.

The following major strategies were identified by the

NEMS Seminar:

l) lmprove disposal of solid wastes and sewage.

2) Improve water supply quality. (This is ad-

dressed within Section 5.6.)

3) Reduce use and abuse of hazardous chemicals.

4) Plan for pollution emergencies.

5) Reduce air pollution.
This chapter outlines issues and programs within
strategies l, 3, 4 and 5 for managing waste and

controlling pollution. For convenience, the second

strategy has been discussed within Chapter 5 (Manage

and protect nanrral resources).

\,()
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Through the implementation of these strategies, the

management of waste should be improved; the gen-

eration of solid waste reduced and the collection and

disposal of solid and hazardous waste improved; the

use and abuse of toxic or hazardous chemicals mini'
mized; and the level of pollution from industrial
processing and other activities reduced.

6.1 lmprcve disposal of solid wastes &
sewage

The small size of islands in the FSM greatly limits the

availability of sites forwaste disposal. Mangrove areas

have been used in all islands as it has been assumed

that the result of the in-filling will be additional
precious land. Many of these sites are reaching their

limits and alternative sites are being sought.

With the increased importation of manufactured goods,

littering of non-biodegradable waste is becoming a

Ihe increose in imported goods hos resulted in a mojor woste
disposol problem- (photo: J. Connell)

more serious problem, both in terms of aesthetics and

as a breeding ground for insects.

The central sewage systems constructed under the US

administration in the population centers of FSM are

now failing, due to lack of maintenance, causing

sewage to be discharged onto roadways and along
shorelines.

ftugrmr

*6.f.I Notrbnwide solid wsste

disposol progrom

see Appendix I, page 124

*5.1.2 Notionwide woste

managem ent ttaining p ragrom

see Appendix I, page 125

This program would seek to improve systems for the collection and

disposal of solid wastes, and the management of dump sites and garbage

pits throughout rhe natiori - urban, rural and Outer lslands. Assistance

with funding is crucial to the success of this programi such funding would
include rhe costs of acguiring environmentally acceptable dump sites.

A program would be launched blending public education and inducement

to help reshape public attitudes concerning the disposal of non-biode-
gradable waste and to upgrade the skills of government staff who manage

and monitor waste product handling.

*6.1.? Public educotion program on

sonitotion

The majority of diseases in the FSM are environmentally related, and

healthcare is one of the most cosdy areas ofgovernment expenditure.
Preventive healthcare could greatly reduce expenditure and lower the

death rate and suffering caused by preventable diseases. Public education

is at the core of any improvement in preventive healthcare.

seeAppendix I, page 126
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62 Reduce use & abuse ofhazardous
chemicals

More and more hazardous chemicals are being im-
ported to the FSM as industrialization and commercial
agriculrural activities increase. These hazardous chemi-

cals include the potentially lethal biocides (insecti-

*5.2.1 Educotionol progrom onthe
proper use & control of

hozardous chemicols

see Appendix I, page 127

cides, herbicides, agaricides, nematicides) and other
highly toxic poisons. lmported chemicals also include
a wide range of inorganic fertilizers.

This program would aim to educate the general public, particularly drose
who use biocides or other hrrardous chemicals on a regular basis, of
the potential hazards and ofthe correct procedures for safe storage and

handling.

*6.2.2 Revision & odministrotion of
hozardous chemical

regulotions

see Appendix 1, page 128

6.3 Plan for pollution emergencies

The FSM is traversed by major oil transportation
routes and there is always the risk of a major oil
spill in the event of a shipping accident. The risk of
spill also exists from the smaller tankers which deliver
oil supplies in the region. There is thus a need region-

ally to improve preparedness for such a disaster and,
in recognition of this need, theSPREPmarine pollution
program, called SPREP POL, was established; however,

at this point, and in common with other Pacific lsland
countries, thereis [ittlecapacitywithin theFSM tocope
with such an emergency.

The FSM has regulations which conrol the imponation, storage, sale,

use and disposal of biocides (pesticides) and other hazardous chemicals.

However, there is currently no one national register of approved

biocides, or scheduling according to their toxicity or degree of hazard.

This proposed program would, firstly, establish a policy to coordinate

the activities of government departments and agencies concerned with
hezardous chemicals. Secondly, it would review current regulations to
ensure the necessary controls are in place which the States seek over the

storager use and disiposal of hazardous chemicals.

The larger tankers are covered by liability insurance in
the event of a mishap; this can be applied to attempt-
ed countering of the spill. However, small tankers,

fishing boats and small cargo/passenger vessels usu-

ally do not carry such liability insurance and hence any
oil spill, for example, would have to be cleaned up at

the expense of the State and/or nation. There is an

apparent need to require such smaller commercial
vessels plying within FSM waters to carry such insur-
ance. There is a need also for increased monitoring of
fuel transfers. For this some additional training of
personnel is required.
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Of course, there are pollution emergency threats

other than oil spills, such as leaking drums of pesti-

cides, fish kills, grounding of ships, and weather-

related hazards. But it is with the risk of oil spill that

most concern exists in the FSM.

Aogrumr

*6.3.1 Emergency response plon

seeAppendix l, page 129

6.4 Reduce air pollution

While air pollution is not yet a major problem within
the FSM. there area number of areas of concern. These

include emissions from diesel-powered electricity
generators, emissions from vehicles, and dust from
rock crushers, asphalt plants and from unsealed roads

which carry heavy traffic.

Air pollution arising fromvehicle emissions is control-
lable primarily through regulations such as those

requiring imported vehicles to meet minimum emis-

sion standards, and through controls enforced by

This program aims to establish National and State procedures for
ensuring coordination between individual agencies in responding rapidly

co oil spills and other coastal pollution emergencies, with specified roles,

written guidelines and lists of resources available for emergency response

PurPoses.

police, and through a vehicle registration process,

which forces proper attention to faulty engines and

exhaust systems. One further alternative is to reduce

the increase in the numbers of vehicles on the roads of
the FSM by encouraging further the development of
mass transportation, such as buses and other types of
public motor vehicles.

*6.4. I tVoss tronspottotion stuq

see Appendix l, pale 130

The initial step for this program is the conduct of a feasibility study of the

extent of the need for, and likely profiability of, publicly or privately

operated bus ransport systems in the main urban centers of the FSM.

The rerms of reference of the study should also extend to an examination

of viable, low emission, and less expensive alternatives to the private car

and.pickup, such as motor scooters. The public motor vehicle sy:tem

operating on Weno (Chuuk State) should also be examined for its wider

applicability in the FSM,
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Implementation 7.1 . Principle of ownership

These Nationwide Environmental Management Strate-
gies have been prepared under the guiding hand of the

Presidential Task Force on Environmental Manage-

ment and Sustainable Development, with the National
Department of Human Resources taking the coordi-
nating role.

The NEMS evolved from the intensive three-day semi-
nar at Palikir in Februaryl992, where the major envi-
ronmental problems were defined, strategies devel-
oped to address those problems, and priority pro-

grams identified to give effect to those strategies.

The SPREP Resource Team then assisted the produc-

tion of a draft report of the NEMS; this was widely
circulated by the Department of Human Resources

within State and National Government circles in early
April for comment and discussion in advance of the

April 29-30 Review Workshop in Kolonia. That Work-

shop charged the SPREP Resource Team with the task
of revising the draft to reflect discussion faithfullyand
include amended sections.

But while SPREP has assisted the process, this is not
SPREP's report or anyone else's NEMS. The content is
not theirs. On the contrary, these Nationwide Environ-
mental Management Strategies are very much a home-
grown product of the Federated States of Micronesia;
were it otherwise, the prospect for their implementa-
tion would be seriously in question.

The implementotion of the NE/v1S

depends largely on the oaion of
individuols ond communities now, for

the soke of their children's future.
(photo: J. Connell)
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Although the NEMS are unquestionably an FSM initia-
tive, and the Seminar and Workshop were particularly
notable for the commitment of the participants to-
wards the implementation of the NEMS, implementa-
tion will simply not happen of itself.

SPREP's immediate role in the exercise has ended,

although no doubt that organization will maintain a

close interest in the progress of the NEMS implemen-
tation and provide what assistance it can, on request,

within its own funding and staffing constraints, and

fully conscious of its responsibilities towards the

environmental program needs of 2 2 developing coun-
tries of the Pacific region.

Also, while the Asian Development Eank has gener-

ously funded the five-country RETA program. of
which this NEMS development was part, the Bank's

support does not imply any commitment towards
funding of programs identified in the NEMS. It, and

other multilateral and bilateral lending or donor
agencies, will take these sn a case by case basis, but

only following formal request through normal
channels.

There is no escaping the fact that much hard work lies

ahead of central players if these NEMS are not to win
the fate of many other planning documents gathering

dust on some forgotten shelf. Those central players

currently are the members of the Presidential Task

Force, and the implementation of this report will
inevitably place an even heavier burden on them as it
is additional to routine tasks. But without that extra
effort, the implementation of these NEMSwould be in
jeopardy.

7.ZI NE/L4S endorernerfi

The NEMSwould be submitted by the Presidential Task

Force to the President of the FSM for endorsement.

The document would then be transmitted by the

President to Congress, Governors and State Legis-

latures.

7.2.2 lmplenrenting ogencies

It should be stated unequivocallythat implementation

of these NEMS requires the establishment of the

Nationwide Board on Environment and Sustainable

Development (NBESD), as advocated by the partici-

pants to the Seminar as their preferred option (see

Chapter 3).

At the very least, the life of the Presidential Task Force

should be extended beyond that of the RETA Work Plan

for the FSM, as stated for it in Presidential Order No. I I
of February I , I 991 , even if only to allow time for the
establishment of the NBESD and avoid any hiarus

between its formation and the demise of the Presiden-

tial Task Force. This will serve to maintain the impetus
for improved environmental management which has

been generated over the NEMS formulation period.

The interim support of a small two-person secretariat
(a professional and a secretary/word processor

operator) to the Presidential Task Force would serve as

a catalyst for the large volume of coordinating activity
required within the National Government, and be-

hveen National and State Covernments and other

relevant organizations. This secretariat would also

commence the preparation of funding requests for
NEMS programs to donor agencies.

However, such action can only be a stopgap measure,

a minor revamping of the Presidential Task Force,

permittinga focus of attention on perhaps only one or
two of the identified NEMS strategies and, necessarily

through lack of staff-time allocated to the exercise, in
what would be only a piecemeal fashion.

The establishment of the Nationwide Board on Envi-

ronment and Sustainable Development would thus

seem the most important, immediate task. It is under-

stood the NBESD can be established by the President,

with the advice and consent of Congress on the
National appointments to the Board. The NBESD should,
however, be free to determine the type of staff need-

ed, and, within the financial resources provided

by Congress in response to the annual budget

fh
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Toble 7.1 Working Groups of the Nationwide Board on Environment & Sustainable Development

Working
Group

number Environmental objeaive Prime national responsibllity

Integrate environmental considerations

in economic development

lmprove environmenEl awareness

& education

Manage & protect natural resources

lmprove wa$e management &

pollution control

Remain with Chairperson of the NBESD

(with Secreary Tuuth of Finance co-opted)

Human Resources (Secretary Pretrick, with
Director Cantero of Education co-opted)

Resources & Development

(Secretary Takesy)

Human Resources (Secretary Prerick)

submitted by the Board to Congress, determine the

specific programs or projects to be funded. The prin-

ciples and policies of the NBESD would be stated in the

Bill submitted to Congress requesting its advice and

consent to the nominated National appointments to
the Board.

Given that the NBESD gains Congressional support
and is established along the lines advocated in Chap-

ter 3, the Board would have overall responsibility for
implementation of the NEMS. In breaking down this
huge responsibility into more manageable portions. it
is suggested that four special Working Groups of the

Board be formed, each to take prime responsibility
(under the direction olthe Board itselO for one of the

major environmental objectives (i.e. the headings of
Chapters 3 through 6) as shown in Table 7.1. It is
further proposed that the appointed National Govern-

ment members of the Board chair three of these

Working Groups (see Table 7.1).

Responsibilities for implementation of specific strat-
egy programs are detailed in the program profiles
(Appendix l) while a program implementation sum-

mary is tabulated as Appendix 3. ln most cases, the
principle which has been applied in selecting execut-
ing agencies has been that, where extemal funding
would be involved (the majority of programs), an
appropriate areaofthe National Government takes the
coordinating role, with the actual implementation
undertaken by the relevant State Covernment depart-
ments or organizations.

AII executingagencies should be made clearlyaware of
their responsibilities by the NBESD at the earliest
opportunity and every effort then made by them, in
concert with the NBESD Secretariat, to ensure timely
submission of programs to donoragencies for sched-
uled implementation by them within their overall
country programs for development assistance.



7.3 Prcgram costs

A summary of estimated costs for program implemen-
tation is given in Appendix 3. For the 3l fundable
progralns, the total estimated cost is $ I 1.445 million
dollars over the seven-year period 1992-1998. This
sum includes the recurrent costs for the NBESD, which
totals $ 1.45 million over the five-year period FY 1994-
1998 from its expected start ofoperation in FY 1994.

The total sum also includes $ I million for loans for an

expanded atoll water catchment program which should
be recoverable, in the longer term. A sum of $ I32,000
has also already been committed by the Pohnpei State

Government for boundary surveys and resource in-

ventory in the Pohnpei Watershed, although these

moniesareunlikelyto be fullyexpended until FY 1993.

The initiation of the NEMS programs would occur
during the 1992-1996 period of the SNDP, with which
the NEMS formulation has been linked, but six pro-

grams extend beyond the SNDP period. The estimated
program cost within the 1992-t996 period is $9,754
million, of which only $25,000 was budgeted for FY

1992. An average rate of expenditure over the SNDP

period calculated on the four-year period 1993-1996
is $2.439 million per year. Of the 3l fundable pro-
grams, 20 have an expected duration of 2 years or less,

with I I scheduled for completion within one year.

The bulk of the programs are scheduled for com-

mencement in FY 1993, with expenditure reaching a

peak of 52.7?2 million in 1994. The annual expendi-

ture schedule is shown in Table 7.2. The level of
expenditure for each major environmental objective
is given in Table 7.3.

The annual funding need forprogram implementation
is substantial, but it would be quite unrealistic to
expect that any realistic program ofaction which leads

the country more strongly on the path to sustain-

able development will be cheap. But even the peak

annual program expenditure of $2.722 million re-

mains a small percentage of expenditure on GDP

(1.88 percent of the l989GDPof $144.8 million). This

part III o chapter Z lmplementation

ToHe 7.2 Annual expendihrre schedule foi
NEI'|Spognms
t992-t998

Yerir Cont
($'0oo1

1992 25.0

1993 2,444.7

t994 2,7223
t995 2,380.4

t996 2, t8 t.8
1997 t, t06.8

t998 584.0

Total for the period 1992-1998 | 1,445.0

Note Refer to Appendix 3 for dqtoils.

can be regarded as a cheap and affordable premium on
an insurance policy against loss ofecological capacity
for the sustainable development of the FSM.

At the same time, in the current economic climate it is
unlikely that the FSM would be able to attract from
multilateral or bilateral donors the level of financial
assistance called for by the proposed NEMS. Conse-

quently, it is realistic to expect that the suite of
proposed programs will need to be pared further and
priorities adjusted in the light of real economic cir-
cumstances. This would likely be an early task of the

Nationwide Board on Environment and Sustainable

Development, and thence placed before Congress for
its consideration.

7.4 Review

The Nationwide Environmental Management Strate-
gies are in large measure a snapshot in time, framed in
accordance with the perceived political, economic,

67
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cultural, and other circumstances at the time of achievement,identifygapsandreasonsforthem,and
formulation. No NEMS should be seen as a long-term recast strategies and prognms for the Third National

blueprint for action. Constant review is needed and it Development Plan period which will carry the thrust
is suggested that a more comprehensive review of for sustainable development into the zist century.
progress be undertaken annually at the time of prepa-

ration of forward budget estimates and funding re-

quests to donor agencies.

The increasing pace of change with increasing pres-

sure for economic development makes any time frame

for programming beyond a five-year span akin to
crystal ball gazing and not a sound basis for environ-

mental planning and management. Thus, towards the

end of the current Development Plan period, but no

later than mid-1995, another major nationwide semi'

nar should be called to review the NEMS. assess

Tob/e- 7.3 Estimad expendlturc for mairr envircnmental obpctives

Costs forSNDP TototPrqrum costt
P?'iod,w2-tn5

Oryect'/e (t0toos1 %dtptd ($'0oos1 %dtntal

l. Integrate environmental
considerations in

economic development I,185.0 12.15 1,765.0 15.42

2. lmprove environmenal
awareness & education 777.5 7.97 860.0 7.51

3. Manage & protect
natural resources 6,416.7 65.78 7,445.0 65.05

4. lmprove waste
management & pollution

' control | ,375.0 14. | 0 | ,375.0 12.02

Total 9,754.2 | |,{45.0
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Progrom proftle ?.2., Establish a Nationwide Board on Environment & Sustainable
Development

A major influence on environmental administration in the FSM has been a

narrow categorization of the environment :rs a public health discipline,

rather than as a broad interdisciplinary activity which must involve

vinually ever7 area of government administration. This perception is

reinforced by rhe general administrative location of national environmen-

al management with the FSM Depanment of Human Resources. Environ-

mental health is one important environmental issue, but the scope of
environmental concern extends to the natural resources sectors and their
ecologically sustainable developmeng and to the preservasion of culrural

and historical heritage.

Environmental coordination was enhanced interdepartmenally and

intersate through the formation under Presidential Order No. | | of
. February | , | 99 | , of the Presidential Task Force on Environmental

Management and Susuinable Development (EMSD Task Force) for the

development and implementation of the RETA Work Plan and the

preparation of the Nationwide Environmental Management Strategies

(NEMS). However, on completion of all RETA asks, and without funher
action to extend its mandate, the chaner for the EMSD Task Force will
terminate. The NEMS Review Workhop considered that the environ-

mental thrust of the NEMS development activity should continue, and that
this would best be done through the reconstitution of the EMSD Task

Force as a Nationwide Board on Environment and Sustainable Develop-

ment with broad nationwide representation, a broad charter for environ-

mental administration, and powers to take appropriate action to protect

the environment within nadonal guidelines for susainable development

Aim and scope to .rlUtirf, a Nationwide Board on Environment and Sustainable Develop-

ment (NBESD) with the following roles:

a) develop national environmental policy;

b) implement National Government policies on sustainable developmenq

c) develop comprehensive, national environmental law and promote
uniformity between National and State environmental law, regulations

and penalties;

d) set minimum natbnal pollution/environmenal standards for water and

air quality, noise control and waste manatemenq

e) ser Environmental lmpact Assessment (ElA) guidelines and guidelines

for the management of endangered species, cultural and historic sites,

and activities ouside the l2-mile limiq
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h)

f) evaluate environmental costs and benefits of environmentally

significant developmens proposed by both the private and public

sectors, where necessary instituting in-depth EIA;

g) monitor the environmental performance of rhe Sares wirh respect ro

the implementation of EIA guidelines and environmental quality

standards:

undenake broad-scale land and marine resources planning in order to
avoid the cumulative impacts of small, individual proiects;

institute nationwide environmental raining and education programst

promote protection of natural. historical, and cultural heritage; and

direct national environmental planning and protection activiry through
a small environmental administrative unit (Environmenr Service) which

also acts as Secretariat to the NBESD.

The NBESD itself would comprise not more than nine members: rhree
National, four State and two communiq/ represenutives meetint guar-

terly in rotation around the States. Nadonal and State representadves

would be appointed by the President and the State Governors respec-

tively, while the community representatives would be appointed by the

President from a shon-list of nominations from State Governors.
The NBESD would report directly to the Presidenl

The NBESD's Secretariat, the Environment Service, would implemenr the
Board's directions for the protection of the FSM environmenr; it would
have an initial staffing of four professionals (of whom one would be the
Director) and two administrative support snff.

As pan of the process of establishing an NBESD, each State would be

encouraged to establish a State Task Force on Environmenc and Sustain-

able Development as a standing body, with representation drawn from a

wide cross section of the community in order to provide 'lrass-roots"
advice to State Governments on environmenal concerns and sustainable

development issues. (This process is already undenray in rhe States,

for example with the creation in Kosrae of a Development Review

Commission.)

Because it will take some time to establish the NBESD fully, as a stop-gap

measure to avoid any hiatus between the NBESD's establishment and the
demise of the EMSD Task Force, the charter of the EMSD Task Force
should be extended and the Task Force's activity supponed by the

i)

i)

k)

Description
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recruitment of a rwo-person secr€tariat - one senior professional and

one administrative support staff. This will serve to mainEin the impetus

for improved environmental management generated over the NEMS

formulation period. The two-person secretariat would serve as a cataryst

frcr the large volume of coordinatint activity reguired within tlre National

Government and between Nadonal and Sate Governments during the
NBESD creation and establishment phase. lt would also be the interim
role of this secretariat to commence preparation of funding requests to
donor agencies for top priority NEMS programs. During this phase, the
FSM Depanment of Human Resources would continue its national

. environmental permitting function and international environmental liaison.

Cost estimates Costs are estimated for two phases:

a) the interim funding phase during FY 1993 for the expanded opention
ofthe EMSD Task Force: and

b) normal recurrenr annual costs for the NBESD.

Phase I

(FY 1993) Salaries and general administrative suppori. costs for
a professional officer and a clerk/word processor

openrtor - 12 months 50,000

Travel costs and per diems (much travel will be

required during the NBESD esablishment period) 20,000

Total costs for Phase | $US 70,000

Phase 2

(FY 1994 onwards) Notionwide Boord
(based on 4 meetingp per year,

roulting in sequence around the States)

Travel for Board meetinp 20,000

Siaing fees for non-government representatiyes 10,000

Operational costs

Hire of meaing venueg services, refreshments etc 10,000

Subcost 40,000
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Secrctoriot
(Environment Service)

Safr salaries/wages, and salary on-costs 150,000

Travel 25,000

Operational costs

Vehide, eledicity, renq, suppries, mointenonce etc 20,000

Cap'rtal costs, per year 15,000

Hire of specialist advice, as required, to assist Sates,

for example with EIA (i.e. for areas of professional

competence other than that directly available

within the Environment Service) 40,000

Subcost 250,000

Total annual costs for Phase 2 $US 290,000

Executing agency Presidential Task Force on En"ironr"ntal Management and Sustainable

Development through the President and in close collaboration with State

Governors.

Potentld benefits This is the turnkey, top priority activity to improve environmental

administration, nationwide.

Potential issues a) The need to designate a core group within the EMSD Task Force ro
be responsible for the esablishment of the NBESD.

b) Political and funding considerations.

. .) Urgent need to recruit professional and administrative support to the
EMSD Task Force.

Procesrlny'timing Ff 1992: extension of the mandate for the EMSD Task Force as an interim
measure leading to NBESD establishment

FY 1993: Phase I with expanded operation of the EMSD Task Force,

negotiations with States and submissions to State and National

Legislatures.

FY | 994 - I 996: NBESD established and operational.
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Program Profile 3.3.1 Strengthen the institutional capacity of State
environmental agencies

It has been commonly asserted that there are severe constraints in the

institutional capability of Sate environmental agencies for proper

environmental administration. Institutional capabilities are claimed to
be severely limited through a narrow interpretation of their mandates,

through grossly insufficient stafting for the size of ttre task at hand, and

hopelessly inadequate budgets. Yet it is quite unclear at this time how

many staff are required in each State to fullill effectively the mandates for
environmenal protection, and thus the level of funding reguired to
supporr those staff and their programmed activities. trVhile tie Nation-

wide Environmental Management Strategies are assisting the States to
focus on their environmental programming and protram priorities,

a required corollary action is the analysis of real needs for the State

environmental 4gencies for efficient and effective proSfttrn implementation.

This pr.ogram would aim to:
a) define clearly tlre functional responsibilities of Sate environmental

' agencies; and

b) assess the institutional needs ofthose agencies required forthe effective

discharge of their environmental responsibilities.

This program calls for short-term technical assistance to undertake an in-

depth review of the institutional needs of Sate environmental agencies.

Funding of gUS 50,000 is esdmated for a three-month consultancy to
undertake the institutional review, including travel and per diems.

The Presidentiil Task Force on Environmental I'lanagement and Sustainable

Development

Provide the factual base for improving the instiurtiond capacity for
environmental management in the States.

Nil.

FY t993.

Aim and scope

Description

Cost estimates

Executing agency

Potentlal benefits

Potential issues

Processlngltiming
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Progrom proftle 3.4.1

Aim and scope

Development of EIA guidelines & minimum environ-
mental standards for National & State Governments

To review current national guidelines and develop a set of Environmental

lmpact Assessment (ElA) guidelines and standards acceprable for use at
both National and State Government levels, together with detailed

administrative procedures for applying the EIA guidelines. There would be

two phases.

Phase I A nationwide umbrella activity under the direction of the Nationwide
Board on Environmenr and Sustainable Development (NBESD) to set:

a) guidelines for when EIA is needed and how EIA should be done;

b) guidelines for the managemenr of endangered species, cultural and

historic sites, and for activities ouriide the l2-mile limiu and

c) minimum environmenral standards for water and air quality, noise

pollution and wasre manatemenl

Phase 2 With guidelines and minimum standards seq rhis phase would provide
assistance, as required, to the Sate Government agencies primarily
responsible for environmental manatement to set specific environmental
guidelines for resource uses/activities of:

- earthmovinS;
- agriculture;

- forestry;
- watershed management;

- mining within the l2-mile zone;

- natural habitat and wildlife prorection;

- marine resources managemenl

flhese guidelines would be compatible with and not diminish the
guidelines esablished by the Nationwide Board on Environmenr and

Sustainable Developmenc)

Descrlption The existing and proposed national environmenal guidelines and mini-
mum standards would be reviewed and revised in a consultative process

beween National and State Governments for the application of the EIA
process to all government policies, public and private sector development
proposals and development aid proposals, in accordance with the
perceived level of potendal environmental impacr Specialist technical
assistance would be required for six montis in order to ensure the
extensive consultation required for this important guideline development
process. and for testing and refining proposed administradve procedures.
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Cost estimafcs Technical assistance - 6 months

, Fxternal travel and_per diems

Internal. travel for consultetive purposes

Publication and dissernimtion of EIA
' tuidelines and administrative procedures

50,000

15,000

20,000

10,000

Total cost tUS t5,000

Erecutlng rgency Nationwide Board on Environment and Sustrinable Development

Potential ireuec The limited development of administrative procedures at some State

Government levels may consrain the development and testing of EIA

administrative procedures.

Processlng/timing FY 1993.
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Program proftle 3.6.1 Needs analysis for Outer lslands

Aim and scope To assess, in an integrated way, infrastructural, institutional and other
development needs to provide all populated Outer lslands with:

a) basic water and energy needs;

b) environmentally sound solid and liquid waste disposal;

O 
::fl}Ti:::il::needs, 

incruding education, community hearth, and

d) a plan for coastal protection; and

e) a civil defense atainst natural disaster.

Descriptlon This program would entail the simulaneous developmenr for the Sates
of Pohnpei, Chuuk and Yap of a planning team under State island afhirs
auspices, with supponing National and external agencies. Each Outer' 
lsland Development Team would select a representative group of outer
islands to visit and prepare a development plan on the spot with the island

people. This experience would then be used by each State Team to
develop an approach to outer island development tailored to needs.

Subsequently, the best elements ofthese three State approaches would be

circulated nationally, and integrated into a Nationwide Model through a
consensus process at SAte and Municipal levels.

Gost estimates

Phase I Teom operotion

3 teams each of 4 persons, including a specialist in

. intetrated atoll development processes, a National
Government planner and 2 Sate planners

lndudes oir fares ond per diems 50,000

Vessel hire for I monti x 3 30.000

Equipment purchase/hire for on-the-spot needs

analysis and preparation of development plans 10,000

Phase 2 Outer lslond Dcyelofment Model

Provision for travel for consultations
with municipalities 10,000

Phase 3 lmplcmentolion

Separate costing in light of the approved

development plans

Total cost $US 100,000
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Executing agpncy National Oftce of Planning and Satistics coordinatec program action by

- relevant Statc Planning Offices.

Potentlal berrefu The Nationwide Model could serve as:

a) a policy guide for development for dre Outer lslands;

. b) a guide for developrnent of other areas of Micronesia and of tle wider
Pacific region.

Potertlal lssues The Sates have separately made some prrogress towards needs analpis
for their Ourcr lslands; this program would build on that, rvork

Pr.ocessingftiming FY 1993 - FY 199,t.
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Program profile 4.1.1 Curriculum development in environmental education for
primary & secondaty schools

Teachers play a vital role in shaping communiq/aftitudes to the environment
It is therefore important that they have the material and skills to impan
correct environmental messages to their students.

The development of specific environmental curricula is required, with
materials and teaching aids. ln addition, environmenf,al subject maner
should be incorporated, wherever possible, into other courses, such as

Science, English, Mathemadcs, Social Studies and Home Economics. The
necessaD/ skills must be based on proper training ofteachers in the use of
the environmental education materials.

Aim and scope To develop or enhance environmental curricula for use by school

teachers at primary and secondary levels throughout the FSM and to
improve the delivery of that environmenul information to students.

Description This program would address these aims in three ways:

a) through the further development of environmenal curricula appli-

cable to the FSM, and incorporadon of the environmental education
componenr in existing in-service teacher training programs;

b) by the development of environmental education teaching aids; and

c) by the regular conduct of teacher training exercises in the use of
environmental teaching materials.

This educadonal marerial would be ailored to rhe unique environment
and special environmental issues of the Sates of the FSM. An intensive

workshop for selected school teachers would be held in Pohnpei, which
would be designed to build on exisring proposals for curricula develop-
ment through the Communiry College of Micronesia (CCM) (with the
assistance of SPREP). In-service teacher training would be provided
through a series of short-term courses held within each Sate.

Cost estimates While curricula must continually be subject ro scruriny and revised to
meet changing needs, in the context of this program the development of
environmental curricula is seen as a short-term exercise. Teacher

training, on the other hand, is a continuing exercise as new teachers enter
the fold and other reachers upgrade their skills; for this program, funding
is estimated for a four-year period.

Curriculum development

Iroiner fees, fares ond per dierns for pordcpont and

instructon for follow-up workshops, leoding to locol

development of curriculo toilored to specifc Stote needs 50,000
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Executlng egency

Fotontial beneftts

Fotendd isuer

Proceerlngltlmlng

Teacher in'service Eraining

Irainerftes 6nd odlmini@tur' cosr Br ee d&ay of
a seris of irrscrvie uuiniing coulss { afuun o r,r,'pek?s

darstion indading fel-d excrciseq' Wlsxtu:nateV 4 souoee
perleor P6r Stlte for dlftreft,teoder intakes

$35;AN W feu for a *reor progroni) ' 140,0m

Envircnrnental teachint aids

Pt4orotion and produaion 60,000

Total cort $lJS 250'000

a) For curicula dwelopment workrhops: Division of Education, Nationel
Depertment of l'luman Resour€s, ln conlunction -th rslevaot State

eduetion bodies and dre Comnunity College of Micrunesia

b) For" Statc teacher in:setvice training: thg ,oi".tirr" education
department in each Sate. in consultntlon widl the Nadonal Depart
ment of Human Re.sourcg,

'fhis pro$?m will irncrcase th,e environmenaf compooer.tt qil school

curticula,and lts reletance to the.FStl, which w,hen combined with
appropriate teqcher training and the preparadon of tEaching raterlals will
lead to en increased awer€n€is of envirprrnental issues arnongst sclrool

chlfdren nsW",and tlrus In the community oJtomorrow,

Nil"

FY t993-FY t9t6.
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Progrom profile 4.1.2 Development of environmental education resources

The amount of environmental resource material available to government

and non-government agencies alike is quite limited, and even rhat is often
not appropriate to the environment and culture of the FSM. The provision

of environmental information would Ereatly increase the ability of such

agencies to communicate environmental messaSes effectively to the public.

Aim and scope To develop environmenal information resources, such as information fact
sheets, posters, visual aids etc., for use by schools, by relevant government
administration such as environmental agencies and resource-based depan-

. ments, and by non-governmental organizations (NGOs) and churches.

Description The development of this program must reflect local needs and conditions.
The first stage would thus involve the identification of the specific environ-
mental information needs of government agencies, NGOs, churches and

other groups. The next phase would involve the production of relevant
materials to meet these identified needs. This information will be produced
in local languages, to'assist in the delivery of accurate environmental
messates in an understandable way to local communities.

Cost estlmates Needs identification - I month

Information resource development

Printing and materials

25,000

50,000

50,000

Total cost $US 125,000

Executing agency Nationwide Board on Environment and Sustainable Development, together
with State EPAs, education agencies (at the National and State levels) and in
close consultation with NGOs and church groups. Wherever possible,

regional agencies such as SPREP should be involved in order to assist with
implementation from an early stage.

Potential benefits a) More effective delivery of environmental messages.

b) Increased public panicipation and awareness of the environment and

environmenal management issues.

c) Increased support for environmenal management initiatives and

acflvtfles.

Potential issues This program should link with community organizations, panicularly with
traditional leaders and with church troups which have the mosr effecrive

existint community information networks. While church organizations and

the like are generally keen to bring matters of social and environmental
concern to people's attention, they sometimes lack correct information or
knowledge about environmental issues pertinent to the FSM.

Processing/tlming FY 1993 - FY 1994.
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Program profile 4.1.3 Development of a "grass-roots" community education
Program

Aim and scope To increase the awareness and involvement at the local village and

community level of the need for sensitive environmenal managemenc

Description This would be a pilot program to involve the village community in

envir6nmental dialog, with the full involvement of village and traditional
leaders sought from its inception. lt would aim both to express an

. environmental messate and to obain feedback from villagers on their
main areas of concern about the environment and the use of resources.

The program would concentrate on informal methods to cgnyey environ-

mental messates. In addition to informal discussion, a range of novel

approaches would be used to get the message acrossr such as the use of
local theater with speciallr prepared dances, songp and plays.

Proiect implementation would be in two stages:

a) the development of a small-scale pilot study in Yap Sate; and if this
pilot study proves successful,

b) the extension of the education program to selected villages in Chuuk
Kosrae and Pohnpei.

The emphasis would be on the panicipation of traditional leaders in the

. entire process, the use of local saff in the implemenation of programs,

and the use of local material and preparation of locally relevant dance or
other enteftaining routines in local languages.

Cost estimates A Z-yeor Pllot study in Yop Stdte

Salaries

3 local stoff for 2 yeon, chosen for communicotion

sk/ls ond copobitity to develop innovotive opproadtes

to informotion disseminotion 60,000

Training and supplies 40,000

Total cost $US 100,000

Additional funding would be required for the extension of the program

beyond the pilot phase.

Executing agency The priorities for implementation of the pilot protram would be deter-
mined by appropriate local leaders in the test villages/communities.

Responsibility for coordinating the program and diebursing funding would
rest wirh the Yap State EPA



E8 nstro,nwidc en.lr-ir'anm'entarl rnonrtrgFmen't st.rotcgie,s

POtontfal benefttl a) Increased commuriip avrareness of'ehvironmeoral issues.

b) DWetoprnent of a {gras-r.oots" eomrnunity educat'ron approach

which could be applied throlrghout dre FSlttl.

Fstcn€d lssues lf Vap,Sate consldered it did nst uBrG to undertake this pilo;r prggrarr,

then an alter:naffve,locadon would be in essoliation widr the Pohnpel
' integrated waterchEd prqgram under the coordlnation of tfie Pohnpei

Sate Watershed Stneri4g Cqmmttee (an interagency group esablished
in 1989).

Phoccsingftiming FY l9$-F'Y 1995.
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Progrom proftle 4.1.4 Environmental awareness training for government
extension ofiicers

Aim and scope To raise the level of environmental awareness of government ofticers in

both State and Nadonal Governments, expressly those extension officers
working in resource and service depanments.

Description This program will be a series of short seminars to be designed in consulta-
tion with the States for delivery within the States. These seminars will
introduce Sovernment officers to the basic principles of environmental
protection and planning for sustainable development in an interesting,
interactive learning process. The seminars will strongly promote the
principle that susuinable developmenr is simply good business practice.

Cost estimates Specialist input for the design of a series of
state-specific training seminars - 4 week 10,000

Travel, per diems, for consultation on

course design and seminar delivery 15,000

Delivery of seminars

lndudes trovel from outer islonds for
po,iitponts, per diems, etc 45,000

Course materials, handouts etc. and other
incidental coss 5.000

Total cost $US 75,000

. Such training regu€sts are likely to be favourably received by a number of
international and regional agencies. The SPREP has the capacity and the
regional relevance to mount such training.

Executing agen€y Nationwide Board on Environment and Sustainable Development in

consultation with State environmental agencies.

Potential benefits a) Increased sensitivity by senior tovernment staff to environmental
issues and likely greater willingness to supporr programs which
promote sustainable development.

b) lncreased direct dissemination of the susainable development
message to village and traditional leaders, landowners and others,

Potential issues Nil.

Processing/timing FY 1993.
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Progrom profile 4.1.5 Raising environmental awareness of top-level government
leaders & politicians

Secretaries/Directors and their deputies have much influence, both through

their administration of their departmens and agencies and through their
sanding in the community. Politicians of course have great influence in

most sectors of sociery through their policy/legislative creation role. lf
people of this caliber can be convinced that environmentally sensitive

development is plain good business sense for continued productivity and

long-term profiability, then the rate at which the level of environmental

awareness is raised in the community at large will be gready enhanced.

Aim and scope To raise the level of environmental awareness of senior members of
government and instill in them an understanding of the principles underly-

ing the philosophy of sustainable development-

Description Key environmental speakers would be invited to address Stare and National

Leadership Conferences. Environmental management specialists wirh

::::il:J:ff;:"ff Hn:::J:H1J;[J:"::ii:]flfi'i"":"",
protrams and assist with reguired revisions of the Nationwide Environ-

mental Management Strate$es. Key personnel would also be invited from
major funding institutions, such as the Asian Development Bank and World
Bank, to explain in.detail to Leadership Conferences the type and extentof

. environmental appraisal of prolect reguests, and the environmental criteria
which must be met for loans and grants.

Cost estimates A general annual budgetary provision of $US | 0,000 should be sought to
cover the costs of travel and per diems of one or two key speakers. These

funds would be held in a special trus[ account controlled by the Nation-
wide Board on Environment and Susainable Development (NBESD), but

separate from NBESD funding. The proposed funding assumes that key

speakers will be employees of international or regional environmental
organizations or funding institutions and, as such, would not be paid any

fees,

Executing agency The disbursement of funds from the trust account would be made by the
Nationwide Board on Environment and Sustainable Development with the

approval of the President

Potentiarbenents*Tffi;",:"'"il*ffi:::"J:ffi 
::',il,",'.:irtJilflj:::fl i"::n:loj:

Potential issues A resolution from a Leadership Conference for such panicipation in future
Leadership Conferences would indicate the level of commitment of such

senior government administrators.

Processing/timing Commence FY 1993 and ongoing. lnitial funding for FY 1993 - FY 1998.
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Program profile 4.2. I Documentation & application of traditional knowledge &
management systems

Traditional knowledge and skills are being lost and there is a need to
' arrest this decline. The doiumenation of traditional skills is underway 'rn

a number of Pacific countries and there is an increasing awareness of the
value of blending traditional with contemporary resource manatement
practices. In many insunces traditional practices ensured the protedion
of imporuant species or resources, and there is thus considerable value in
their documentation and use.

Aim and scope To document tradicional resource knowledge and management systems

and assess the feasibility of incorporating relevant pracdces into contem-

Porary managemenc sys[ems.

Description This program would fund the collection, collation and analysis of resource
management knowledge and systems over a four-year period. The activity
would proceed state by state and involve extensive consultation with local
communities. A qualified citizen of the FSM would lead the program, with
two technical assistants recruited in each State for the duration of the
activity in each Stare. The activity would involve two phases:

a) documentation of traditional knowledge and skills; and

b) identification of practical recommendations for linking this knowledge
. with current resource management practices.

Costestimates ProgramCoordinator
4 yeors ot solory of 920,000 per year 80,000

Technical assistance

2 stoff for 4 yeors ot soloty of $10,000 per yeot 80,000

Marerials and support to existing cultural'offices
Primorily videotopes ond VCRITV, cossettes ond

9t

tope recotdeB

Travel costs and per diems

50,000

40,000

Executing agency

Potential benefits

Potential issues

Total cost $US 250,000

National Historic Preservation Office in consultation with Historical
Preservation Units or their equivalent in each State.

lmprovement of current manatement practices through the application of
traditional management pftrctices and systems.

The collection of some information will be sensidve and as such would
have to remain confidential. The inclusion of Yap communities in the
program would require close prior consultation because of rhe condnuing
strong application of traditional managemenr systems in that State.

| 992: project submission.

FY 1994 - FY1997: implementation.

Processing/timing
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Program proftle 5.1.1 Resource Information System development

To facilitate the collation, analysis and manipulation of resource data to
aid the planning and management of resource use and development.

This program would develop a Resource Information System (RlS)

appropriate to the needs of the FSM which can accommodate existing

data and serye as a base to which future natural resource. land-use.

populadon and climatic information can be readily added. There are a

number of government agencies and research organizations in the Pacific

region which could undertake the task of system development; it is

anticipated that appropriate modification of existing systems would prove

satisfactory.

Technical assistance for the development

of a detailed project document by a RIS

specialist for submission for funding $US 30,000

(The proiect cost itself would be estimated by the specialisr. Specific cosr

provision should also be made for entering existing resource data on to
the common database and developing practical database interfaces.)

National Department of Resources and Development.

a) The proiect would provide the basic database necessary for planning

and managing the country's natural land-based resources for borh

commercial and village utilization on a sustainable basis.

b) A readily updatable, microcomputer-based system will greatly

improve the technical capability of resource managing bodies.

It is desirable from the regional viewpoint that any RIS developed for use

in the FSM be fully compatible with the system already developed and in

use in Papua New Guinea (PNGRIS), and those currently being developed

in Vanuatu and Solomon lslands.

FY 1994. after the production of the new aerial photography.

Aim and scope

Description

Cost estimates

Executlng agency

Potentlal benefits

Potentid issues

Processing/tirning
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Progrom profile 5.1.2 Aerial photographic coverage of the FSM

Any large-scale inventory of land use and natural resources needs current
aerial photography. This need is not merely desirable, it is an absolutely
fundamental prereguisite. Aerial photography cannot be replaced by

satellite imagery for resource inventory purposes; resource monitoring
satellites, such as LANDSAT and SPOT, provide useful information for
macro-scale activity, such as broad-scale mapping of the extent of
vetetation destruction by a severe hurricane, but the scale is quite

inappropriate for the level of detail reguired for resource planning and

developmenr Satellite imagery complements aerial photography.

It is important that recent aerial photography be available to planners.

Without current aerial photography, it is not possible to underrake
inventory and mapping projects on a large scale. Current information is
needed by planners, policy makers, administrators and managers alike to
ensure that natural resources are properly protected and managed

efficiently.

The most recent aerial photographs of the FSM were taken in | 984 for
the developmenq by the US Army Corps of Engineers, Pacific Ocean

Division, of the series of coastal resources atlases prepared for Kosrae,

Pohnpei lsland and Yap Proper. These were low-level colour photographs
taken at a scale of l: | 3,000 (and reproduced in the arlases at a scale of
l:25,000), but only of a narrow coastal xrip of the main islands. There-
fore they are of quite limited use for land-use planning purposes such as

watershed area management and agroforestry development.

The more comprehensive aerial photographic coverage dates from
1976-1977 and that photography did nor include rhe Outer lslands. No
aerial photography exists of Outer lslands (since World War ll). The
197o-,1977 photography is of interest now only for historical purposes

and of value, for example, for determination of the rate of deforesation
and the increase in areas gardened. When the Forest Mapping and Forest
Inventories were conducted in 1983, it became rapidly apparent that the
1976-1977 photography was already grossly out of date, due nor only to
human-induced change but to a series of natural effects from droughu,
fires and typhoons. Even worse, the guality of the phorography was poor
and the scale by no means optimum.

It cannot be overstated just how important new aerial photographic
coveraSe is for resource-use planning and management, and for monitor-
ing resource development to ensure that management regimes will truly
result in sustainable developmenL
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Aim and scope To acquire aerial photography of FSM land and inshore marine areas to
enable efficient inventor), of resources and planning of land use. The

protram enails the photography in colour and at two scales ( l:12,000

and l:40,000) of:

a) Kosrae;

b) Pohnpei State: including Pohnpei, Pingelap, Sapwuahfik, Oroluk,
Mwoakilloa, Nukuoro, Kapingamarangi;

c) Chuuk State: including Weno, the Southern Namoneas (Tonoas,

Fefan, Siis, Param, Uman), the Faichuks (Eot, Udot, Ramanum,

Fanapanges, Tol, Polle, Pata, Wonei), the Mortlocks, the Western
lslands, Narnonuito, Hall lslands; and

d) Yap Sate: including'Yap (Gagil-Tomil, Map, Rumung) and the Yap

Outer lslands (including Ulithi, Fais, Woleai, lfalu( Fshaiulap,' 
Lamotrek and Satawal).

Description Aerial photography would be undertaken of the islands, atolls and fringing

reef systems of the FSM by conracr The proiect would be tendered out
to a private photogrammetric firm, with the terms of reference for the

tender prepared by the US Department of Agriculture (USDA).

The output will be:

a) a complete set of negatives at a scale of l:12,000 and five sets oftrue-

. color conact prinsi
b) a set of negativgs at a scale of l:40,000, five sets of true-color contact

prints, and five sets of black and whire prints.

Cost estlmates Preparation of terms of reference for tender document 25,000

Initial estimate for con[ract photography 200,000

Training in air photo interpretation and effective use

of air photography in land-use planning 45,000

Total cost $US 270,000

Executing agency National Department of Resources and Development in close

consultation with the Forestry Division of the Pohnpei State Department
of Conservation and Resources Surveillance and the US Forest Service

(usFs).
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Potendal benefitl Current aerial photography would permit:

a) cur.rent information on sEtus of resources and land-use acdvity,

extent of gprdening, land slides, slumping coartal erosion etr.;

t 
;;"::"-ination 

of land-use hcets and update of vegetation

c) later production of onhophoto quad maps from 1.40,000

scale photography, which will merge topographic and dtematic
' information over a photographic base.

Fotentid lssues Requirement for phogography of Kosrae and Pohnpei during the ]anuarp
March lower cloud period.

Procescing/timing FY 1992: funding nequesL

FY 1992: request to USDA/USFS to prepare terms of reference for calling

tenders.

. FY 1993: tenders called and contnact let"

Contrac over a six-montlr period widr less tfian one month's flying time
for photography.
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Progrom profile 5.1.3 Reef & lagoon resources surrey for Chuuk State & the
Outer lslands of Yap & Pohnpei States

An inventory was undertaken of reef and lagoon resources in FSM by the
Environment Section of rhe US Army Corps of Engineers' Pacific Ocean

Division and a Coastal Resource Atlas and Coastal Resource InventorT
published for Kosrae and the main islands of Pohnpei and Yap States

(USACE 1985; 1986; 19871 1988; 1989). No inventory has been under-

taken within Chuuk State. No outer islands have beeir surveyed, nor is
there any aerial photography for those islands (since World War ll) on' 
which to base an inventory.

Aim and scope To prepare a coastal resource inventory and coastal resource atlas:

a) in Chuuk State; and

b) of the Outer lslands of Yap and Pohnpei Sates.

Description This acdvity constitutes an extension of the earlier program conducted by

rhe US Army Corps of Engineers. k would enuil:

a) aerial photography for the unphotographed ourer islands;

b) inventory and mapping of coastal, reef and lagoon resources for
Weno, Tonoas, Fefan and Tol in Chuuk Srare:

c) inventory of the remaining lagoon islands and of the Outer lslands of
Chuuk State: and

d) sequentially, inventory of the Outer lslands of Yap and Pohnpei Stares.

The invenmry would give prioriry for detailed resource surveys to "ar
risk" areas already identified or earmarked for development acdvity
with a high pollutant potential, such as a fish cannery.

The inventory should include srudy of the dynamics of reefs, lagoons and

estuaries. Reporting of both coastal terrestrial and marine resources
would be on both ecosystem type and geographic location. Program

duration would be over five years in the first instance.

Cost estimates This is a major proposed program and would require a funding of a
. proiect prepara[ion exercise to detail mode of implementation, logisrics

and costs. Provision of gUS 100,000 is made for project preparatory
technical assistance.

Executing agency National Office of Planning and Statistics, in consulradon with the
Department of Resources and National Development and appropriate
Scate agencies.

Potential benefits a) lmproved understanding ofthe status of reefs, estuaries and lagoons

of the FSM.
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b) Bener information base on which to formulate su$ainabte harvesting

regimes.

.Potentid iscues Inventory of the ourcr,islands firctly requires aerial photography cover-

age. Such aerial photography for the FSM as a whole is the topic of
proposed Progr.am 5.1.2.

Processlngftlming FY 1993: profectpreparation.
FYl995 - FYl999: scheduled implementation.
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Program profile 5.2.1 Pohnpei integrated watershed program

Some | 3,000 acres of the upland fqrested watershed area of central
Pohnpei lsland have been identified for protected area action in order to
safeguard;.

a) water supply to Kolonia and Pohnpei lsland communides;

b) culturaliarchaeological sites, including ancient stone cities of grear
cultural value:

c) endemic huna and flora; and

d) the economic potendal for eco-tourism and recreation.

The successful integrated development of a Watershed Management Area
will serve as a demonstration for orher Sutes; traditional leaders can be

brought to see at first hand the approaches taken, with the aim of
program extension to rheir States. The watershed would also serve as a

model for other Pacific high islands.

The need for protection of the central watershed forest reserve of the
Watershed Management Area has been legally recognized by the Water-
shed Forest Reserve and Mangrove Protection Act" 1987. This Act is

administered by rhe ForestrT Division of the Pohnpei State Department of
Consenrarion and Resou rces Surveillance.

lssues a) Inadequate delineation of catchment area boundaries and limited' 
knowledge of natural resources.

b) Accelerating clearing of lowland forest within the watershed boundary
for the production of shallow-rooted sakau on unstable soils.

c) Landslips and erosion :rs a conseguence of clearing and sakau

production.

d) Loss of drinking water quality, and sedimenation of lagoon and reef
areas.

e) Inadequate infrastructure available to the Forestry Division ro enable
it to adequately manage the area.

Q Low levels of communiry/landowner appreciation of the problems

associated with the clearing of lowland forest

g) Number of current proposals from rhe Asian Development Bank
(ADB), The Nature Conservancy (TNC), and to the South Pacific

Regional Environmenr Progrirmme (SPREP) for watershed prorecrion,
and the need for coordinadon between these proposals.
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Aims and scope The aims of the proposed program are to:

a) Protect the integriry of the Pohnpei lsland Catchment Area: (i) to
ensure continued supply of high-quality water and minimize sedimen-

tation of the fringing reef; (ii) ensure protection of endemic flora and

fauna species found within the carchment area; and (iii) protect sites of
very high cultural significance.

b) Encourage economically viable alternatives to the production of sakau

within the catchment area.

c) Effectiiely incorporate neighboring community and landowner input

into catchment area planning and management

d) Serve as a model which will demonstrate the benefits of an integrated
planning approach ro watershed development both to ocher States

and more widely in the Pacific to other countries wirh high 
'

islands.

Description The technical assistance protram would comprise the following
comPonents:

a) resource survey, including clear boundary delineation, and database

development;

b) staff and materials for a community educadon program on catchment

values and development of communally acceptable approaches for
enforcement of management controls;

c) staff, laboratory equipment and training for water guality assessmenq

''ilI;[T'J;,::J:,Ti::#:ff :;:rfi ,:iil:,:.ff::,';H:'',..
production, and (ii) eco-rourism developmenr with rhe Salapwuk

Village communiqc

e) support for forest rehabilitation of degraded/eroded watershed land;

and

0 recruirment of a project coordinator.

Proposed overall program duration is five years.

Cost estimates Estimated costs of program components for the five-year period
1993-1997 are shown on the following page.
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Program Team Leader, clerk and

secretarial support at $25,000 per year
(r993-re94 t2s,000

Resources survey proiect
lncluding boundory delineation (Yeor I, 1993) | 32.000

Database development project (Years l-5)
Botdnical suney: ovifauna follow-up; other

founo suwey; orchaeologicol suwey; sociocuhurol

sutvey; speciolized airial photography 200,000

Community education project (Years l-5)
- 2 technicol stoff ot $10,000 per yeor 100,000

- 5 village-based suppart stoff ot $4,000 per yeor /,00,000

- Moteriol 45,000
- Equpmeng induding vehide 45,000

290.000

Water quality monitoring (Years l-5)
Sompling ond field ond loborotory equipment 30,000

Demonstration proiects (Years l-3)
- I ogriculwrol technician ond lobour ot

$20,000 per yeor 60,000
- | eco-tourism advisor ot $10,000 per year 30,000
- Equipmenl including vehicle 54,000
- Project suppott ond mointenonce

ot $40,000 per yeor 120,000

260,000

Watershed monitoring and enforcement (Years l-5)
System derelopment wkh

oaivity guidelines; staff toining 100,000

Watershed rehabilitation proiect (Years l-5)
(soil conservation works and reforestation)

- Labour ot $20,000 per yeot 100,000

- Seedling produaionlmaerials ot $10,000 per yeor 50,000
r50.000

FSM Watershed outreach proiect
lncluding trovel for troditionol leoders, ond for
interchonge ofertension ond technical personnel 53,000

Total cost $US 1,340,000
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Pohnpei State Goyernment h:rs commifted funds of $US 132,000 for

#jf,f:':lti:":il:r#ili:'":,*#:: 
ji;i:'T''H;lr

Executing agencf ForestrT Division of the Pohnpei State Depanment of Conserv-ation and

Resources Surveillance, in consulution with the Agriculture Division,

Department of Lands, the Historical Protection Agency, The Nature
Conservancy (Micronesia Office), and the Community College of

' Micronesia.

Potential benefits a) Protected catchment area for water supply, flora and fauna

consenration, and cultural preservadon.

b) A model protected area for the Pacific.

Potential issues Every effort should be made to recruit only Pohnpeians ro sraff rhe

programr or expatriates living on Pohnpei lsland who have an understand-

ing of the culture and preferably can speak the language. Close coordina-

tion of funding is required between potential contributors; that is, the

Asian Development Bank, The Nature Conservancy (which is working
with a community in the catchment area), and SPREP (which is the

executing agency in the Pacific for the Global Environment Facility

Regional Biodiversity Program).

Processing/timing FY 1992: protram preparation and processing for FY 1993 funding.

FY 1993 -FY 1997:. program implementation.
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Program proftle 5.2,2 Nan Madol Master Plan

The archaeological site of the stone city of Nan Madol on Pohnpei is

rapidly becoming better known internadonally and is attracting an

increasing, but yet small, number of tourists. The recent publication by

National Geographic of a book of arqhaeological wonders featuring Nan

Madol will cause a major increase in tourist interest in the site. Pohnpei is

as yet poorly equipped to cope with any sudden increase in tourism; and

the site itself could well suffer damage by tourists and tourist-related
developmenal activity if proper measures are not taken as a matter of

. urSency.

The site has already deteriorated markedly since the German descriptions
of the 1880s, both as a'result of human disturbance and from the invasion

of mangroves. The State Government is acutely conscious of the cultural,

historical, archaeological and also, now, economic values of Nan Madol

and is concerned for the site's preservacion; a measure ofrhat concern is

the State's expenditure of a considerable sum of irs own limired budget

trying to bring the mangrove problem under control.

Aim and scope The creadon of a Master Plan by Pohnpei State for the long-term preser-

vation of the archaeological site of Nan Madol and its development as a

major tourist destination, while protecdng its archaeological value, and

cultural and historical values ro the people of Pohnpei.

Description The Master Plan would be developed in three phases. The first would be

a community consultation phase where local leaders would talk with
tradirional chiefr, local villages and government officials on the furure of
Nan Madol. Funding for Phase I has already been secured from US

sources. Phase 2 would involve the engagement of six specialists over an

l8-month period for site studies and to provide technical advice on

necessar7 steps for restoradon and preservation: an underwater archae-

ologisc archaeologisc architect/engineer; parks/tourism specialisC

environmental impact and natural resource specialisg and a lawyer. Phase

3 would comprise a workshop where the concepts and contenr of the
Master Plan would be determined; subsequent preparation and circuladon
of a draft Master Plan for review; and thence prepararion of a final report
and its publication. The technical specialists would assist Pohnpei State

with Master Plan preparation.

The Master Plan would, among other faces:

a) identifr the landward and seaward boundaries of the city;

b) provide drafting instructions for regulations governing permissible
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forms of land use and development acdvities whhin the city boundary,

and in the immediate surrounds (buffer zone);

c) indicate training to be undercaken by personnel of Pohnpei State and

Madolenihmw Municipality for the policing of the regulations and

protection of the she;

d) detail proposed administrative arrangements for the control and

management of tourism and tourist activity at the site;

e) draw up a long-term plan which specifies restoration work on

selected areas to enhance visitor appeah

f) prepare a site management plan which specifies works to be under-
taken to clear blocked and silted canals, and control invading

vegetation at the site;

g) prepare a cultural awareness campaign, including the development of
texts and other teaching aids to raise the level of knowledge of
Pohnpeian teachers and students about Nan Madol;

h) identify institutional needs for proper protection of the site, including

the training of guards.

The Master Plan would consider the need for special displays of Nan

Madol at the Pohnpei Visitors Center and the establishmenr of a historical
museum near the site with proper curatorial facilities.

costestimates "tTHr?:'"h otortfuaster ptonner

'Local odministrotor

Typingl clericol suppon

ii:: ff;t"::;t 
for specicrisrs

-t'H!iii;!::;:t:;";vrl;r"n*'

Archkealbtgineer - 3 months

PorkslTourism speciorist - 3 months

Environmentol impoat noturol resource

speciolist - 3 months

Legol odvisor

Community ossistonce/6uides

65,000

25,000

s,000

r0,000

t0,000

40,000

35,000

35,000

35,000

30,000

30,000

15,000
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Equipment

- Vehicle 20,000

- Work boot ond fuel 15,000

- Office rentollcommunicotrbns 10,000

- Ofice equtpment (photocopier, fox,

computer ond printer) 10,000

Total cost $US 390,000

Executing agency The program would be executed by Pohnpei State through its Historic
Preservation Office, operating closely with the Madolenihmw Municipal

Council and the Nahnmwahrki of Madolenihmw, with other Pohnpei State

agencies, with the National Historic Preservadon Office and wirh the Nan

Madol Foundation.

Potentlal benefits a) Preservadon of an archaeological site of world significance.

b) Use of the site to attract the tourist dollar.

Potential issues Complex landownership claims exist" The survey to delineate the city

boundaries is essential for this reason, let alone the archaeological need.

This survey should extend to the inland areas of known historical

significance to Nan Madol.

fu a nonprofit NGO, the Nan Madol Foundation could play a significant

role as a catalyst for building public support both for Master Plan develop-

ment and for its execution; such acdvity would need ro be undertaken in

continued close cboperation with the Pohnpei Hisroric Preservation

Office'

processing/timing The submission of funding requests to appropriate agencies has some

urgency because of the expected influx of tourists following international

publicity for the site through the National Geographic publication.

FY 1993 - FY 1995.
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Progrom proftle 5.2.3 Endangered species & habitat action plan

The volcanic islands of the Federated States of Micronesia, due to their
isolation and environmenLal richness, have been host to several hundred
species which are not known to occur anywhere else in the world (i.e.

endemic species). The Srate capiuls are located on volcanic islands and

thus these four focal points of development are located directly on the
centers of greatest biological diversity in Micronesia.

Of the known endemic species, several birds are endangered, while nrvo

bird species are known to be extinct (Engbring et al. | 990). Several

endemic plants are also known to be in danger of exdncdon. Lowland
habitats have nearly disappeared under human settlement, and species

confined to those habitats may be in serious jeopardy. There is therefore
an urgent need to specifically survey, identif and map critically endan-

gered habitats and species, and develop workable acdon plans for their
preservation.

Aim and scope A cwo-year effon to help save critlcally endangered species and habiats
from impending exrincrion.

Description This proposed program would:

a) identify and map critically endangered habitaa and species, drawing on
local expenise and published reports and conducting additional
fieldwork

b) identify property owners and neighboring communities affecting the
survival of endangered species and habitats;

.) 
::::il:,T:i a::::lH: [::ff":ffi;*:ca 

I su ppo * fo r

d) conduct field studies on rhe flora and fauna within endangered

habitats, as necessary seeking exrernal technical and financial

assistance:

4::il:$,ff 
:: j::::::""L':j'::"H,;jil".'"L1[,f-;

(the Nationwide Resource Information System); and

f) work closely with landowners, traditional and elected local ofticials,

and neighboring communities in developing a workable action plan for
each critically endangered species and/or habitar
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Cffu.stlmetas Feld Ecolo$et- $,30,000x 2 ymn 60,000

HouiirE-$7r000x?Years 14"m0

Traveland per diems 50,000

Equipment and rcienqillc zuppfles 10.000

Hire of ioeal guides ond ground $ansFert 10rffi0

Total cost$US l{4000

ErSqdnS agsh€y TIie Cotnrnunity €ollege of:Mlcronesia ariistd by dre Mlcroneian
lnlards Conrervation, lnc-, and the Entincnmeni Managcmeft Agenry.

FOGendal befi6fitr Oneeen&ngered hbltats and species ai,e identtre4 inrernatbnil firndlng

and suppbn urould be greatly facilitated.

Potential ir.suer Besuae of the rapid encroachment of human development on endan-

gored habltats, dre irnFlememation of dris program is urgent The

e,(eflrioo of the pro$am' should tle cosrdlnetcd wjttr tfie, propoged

program (5,1.1) for liesourcf infqffhedon gctern dwdlopment

. Proce$lngttlmlhg FY 1993 - FY t9F4
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Progrom profile 5.3.1 Traditional agricultural system development program

There is a need for increased productivity of cash crops, and also for
improved marketing of thoie crops, borh internally within FSM and for
exporc This need is fully recognized by all governments and incorporated

within State and National development plans. There is an even treater
need for subsistence food production, and this need will escalate sharply

over the next decade if the arable land base of the major populacion

centers shrinks under urban development and if the population continues
to expand at the current high annual rate of 3. I per cenc

The FSM has sophisticated agroforestry systems and these can be used to
produce cash crops as well as subsistence needs. The main cash crops of
the FSM of bananas (Kosrae, Pohnpei), citrus (Kosrae, Yap), pepper
(Pohnpei), sakau (Pohnpei) and betel nut (Yap) are all well suited to
production within a multitiered agroforestry production system. lt is also

recognized that the traditional agricultural systems can be made more
efficient for food production, without necessarily resofting to rhe use of
imponed mineral fertilizers and chemical pesticides. The funher develop-
ment and use therefore of traditional agricultural sysrems and practices

could enhance susainable agricuhural producrion for both food and cash

earnlngs.

To seek to enhance the productive capacity of traditional agricultural
practices for both food and cash crops while not diminishing the recog-
nized susuinability of soil fertility under traditional agricultural production

s)rstems. The program's immediate bcus should be on improving prac-

tices for subsistence food production.

While not detracting from continuing extension programs to hrmers for
cash crop production for the export markeg this program would aim to
strengthen the capability of State agricultural departments to provide

support to landowners on the use of improved traditional agricultural
systems which are agronomically productive, but which maintain soil and

other values in the longer term.

The proposed program would suppon the activity of an existing FSM

professional agriculturalist (and suppon staff) so he/she can devote
maximum time to:

a) the seeking out and assembly of information, and professional

eval uation of trad itional agricu ltural pnrctices;

b) the development of improved food production practices based on
those traditional systems;

Aim and scope

Description
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c) the testint of the improved systems in the field; and, when systems

have been field proven,

d) the training of "agricultural extension trainers" and wide promotion of
the sustainable agricultural practices throughout the FSM.

Cost estimates Support funding for 2 years for
FSM professional agriculturalist

Hire of field assistants and labor

lnternal travel costs

40,000

20,000

t0,000

Executing agency

Potential benefits

Potentid issues

Training of extension trainers

lncludes publication of findings 20,000

Total cost $US 90,000

It is recommended that Land Grant be approached for funding of this

program, with the engagement of a Micronesian agriculturalist to be

located with either the Community College of Micronesia or with the

Nadonal Department of Resources and Development

Community College of Micronesia (or National Department of Resources

and Development) in con.iunction with State agriculture departments and

rhe Ponape Agriculture and Trade School (PATS).

This program can be cost effective in terms of both:

a) the potential for improved subsistence food production without long-

lasting land or other environmental degradation; and

b) the use of only FSM staff on the program.

This program will be best served by a citizen of the FSM with professional

or technical agricultural training, who can research and assemble knowl-

edge on raditional agricultural practices. By application of his/her

professional agricultural training, improved versions of those traditional
practices can be developed which are tailored to an area and therefore
more likely of adoption by the landowners, once the value of the im-

proved system is proved in rhe field.

FY | 993 - FY | 994. Further support funding may be required once the
detailed program for field testing and extension acrivity is developed.

Processing/timing
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Program profile 5.3.2 Nationwide agricultural extension & farmer training
Pro8ram

Aim and scope This program aims at the strengthening, nationwide, of the capability to
extend information on environmentally sustainable agricultural systems

and praccices to FSM farmers. The specific aims of the program are to:

a) esublish a Farmer Training Center at the Ponape Agriculture and

Trade School (PATS) directed at youngr morried formers who
demonstrare a commitmenr to farming as their main vocadon;

b) train up to ten of these young hrming families per year, (nine months
to one year) as a hrming unit, in traditionally based bur improved
systems and practices for agricultural production through a series of
residential training coursesi

c) select (at the end of each raining year) rwo or three of the husband

and wife teams who demonstrate particular promise as innovative
farmers for further training (additional year) at a higher level, to serve

as Agricultural Extension Aides back in their own village/community.

d) support the establishmenr of rhe rained AEAs on model farms for
excension/demonstration purposes. (With the assistance of State

agriculture depanments, each AEA ream would establish a model
farm which would serve as a practical demonscradon ro erher
farmers.)

Description This proposed program would involve che establishment of a special unig
accommodation and supporr f-acilities at PATS where up t6 l5 farming
fumilies would undergo training each ).ear in susuinable and economically
productive agricuhural pracrices for livestock production (pigs and

chickens), honicultural production, and farm business managemenr

including bookkeeping/financial skills.

Prior inputs to protram implementation include:

a) the preparation of criteria for the selection of young hmilies for
practical farmer training (prioriry should be given to applicants from
the Outer lslands);

b) curriculum developmenq

c) purchase of necessary agricultural equipment" materials and supplies;

and

d) expansion of physical hcilities at PATS, including 15 farm cottages and

an additional classroom.

Simultaneous training would be provided for student couples from
Kosrae, Pohnpei and Chuuk in agricultural skills, with husbands given

additional rraining in machinerT mainrenance, erc., and wives given

t09
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' additional training in homemaking skills, nutrition, bookkeeping etc. For

Yapese couples, the males would specialise in one of PATS' other trade

courses rather than enSage in agriculture.

Cost estimates The following cost estimates can only be considered as a rough guide. Detailed

costings would be prepared in Phase l.

Phase I Development of o detoifed progrom proposol
ond wbmisslon for funding

Shon-rerm technical assistance | 2,000

Phase 2 Pre-program development (2-yeor Period)

Short-term consulancy for curriculum development

for PATS course 6,000

lnfrastructure development: | 5 furnished farmer
coftages for trainees ($20,000 each), classroom

construction, and services 355,000

Suffing (recruited 6 months from

commencement of Phase 3)
. Farmer errension troining coordinotor ($l 2,000)

' Agriculturol extension teocher ($8,000)

'Aericolsupport ($6,000) 25,000

Agricultural eguipmeng supplies, teaching materials,

transport bus, agricultural motorbikes etc. 95,000

Recruitment costs, travel, general administration

costs, and incidentals 18,000

Subcost 500,000

Phase 3 Pllot program execution
(over 3 years, except where specified)

Family scholarship payments for trainees at $5,000
per year, l0 families per year 150,000

Agricultural Extension Aide training scholarships

(2 couples per year from Year 2l = 4 x $7,000 per year 28,000

Wages for graduate Agricultural Extension Aides
(husband and wife team) at $ 10,000 per year

(2 in Year 3 only) 20,000
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Infrastructure maintenance on farmer cotta8es,

classroom, and services

Staf{ing costs

- Former ertension troining coordinotor

- Agricultural ertension teocher

- Qericol support

Purchase of teaching materials

Agricultural equipment, supplies etc.

Running costs of student bus, motorbikes

Selection costs for trainees with families, travel,

and general administration costs, etc

Development of demonstration farms (2 in Year 3)

lncidental costs

Subcost

38,000

72,000

48,000

35,000

30,000

70,000

40,000

20,000

s0,000

30,000

632,000

Executing agency

Total cost $US 1,144,000

(Estimarc of $US 210,000 per year, or about $US 18,000 per trained

furmer unidAgricultural Extension Aide team foi continued raining
program)

This should be regarded as a pilot proSram with a three-year trial period

to demonstrate the potential value of the program, after which condnued
funding for the established program should become the responsibility of
the National Government.

The National Department of Resources and Development would be

responsible, in full consultation with the States and PATS, for deailed
program design, development of selection criteria, trainee selection, and

the development of the training curriculum. Training would be delivered

under the administration of PATS and the oversight of a committee

comprising PATS, National Department of Resources and Developmeng

Community College of Micronesia, and State agriculture depanments.

The extension of information on improved agricultural technigues in a
sustained and cost-effective way has proven a problem in many Pacific

countries. The proposed program would trial one way of overcoming that
difficulty, providing information to farmers in a way to which they can

comfortably relate and by people they know and on whom they could

Potential benefits
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place some reliance. The program would provide training opponunities at

the level where it is most needed and demonsrate the governmenr's

concern for giving practical voice to its declared aim of providing special

. support to the outer islands.

Potential issues a) Possible cridcism of funding support for a non-governmenL church-
funded organization; but PATS has been widely recognized throughout
wider Micronesia for many years as the premier training school in

pracdcal agriculture for youth from all counrries of the region. lt also

has the basic infrastructure, adminisrrative staff. and available land to
suPPort the proposed Program.

b) The government must also hce the question of the level of suppon it
will be prepared to provide to those who successfully underake the
ffaining program in the way of turnkey funding, initiai subsidies on
farming eguipment, tools, etc. Two suggestions made are (i) that
successful trainees would be given preferential consideration for
Farmer Headstan Grants; and (ii) for those who underrake rhe rwo-
year training proSram, the FSM Development Bank give special

consideration for soft loans ro assist with the establishment of the
model farms.

c) While PATS accepts students from Micronesian countries outside of
rhe FSM, this exrension and hrmer training program would be

. restricted at least in rhe pilot program phase to FSM trainees.

Processing/timing FY 1992 - FY 1993: develop the detailed program proposal, consideration
and initiation of funding.

FY 1993 - FY l9?4: pre-protram development

FY 1995 - FY 1997:. undertaking the pilot progam.
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Progrom proftle 5.4., Program to preserre traditional forest knowledge & raise
landowner awareness of forest yalues

Aim and scope To develop an information program which will increase the level of
landowner awareness of:

a) che value of cheir forests;

b) environmentally sound use and management of forests: and

c) documentation of traditional knowledge on forest uses and

managemenL

Description This program would provide technical assisance co Pohnpei and Kosrae

Forestry Divisions:

a) to assist [hem prepare programs to provide information and advice to
landowners on the environmenal implications of forest loss, using a

range of activities including village- and municipality-level seminars,

radio and print media, and staff training on environmental extension

techniques;

b) to initiate a protram of documentation of knowledge relating ro the

raditional use of forests, using the village of Salapwuk i$ a case study

area.

Cost estimates Information and advice

- Consultont - 3 months, rn 2 phoses 50,000

- Equipment ond supp/ies 20,000

Trovel ond per diems 10,000

- Printing 20,000

- Support to locol office 15,000

Traditional knowledge
- Consultont - 2 months 30,000

- Trovel and per diems 10,000

- Equipment" printing 10,000

- Hire of tronslotors 10,000

Total cost $US 175,000

Executing agency Forestry Division of the Pohnpei Sate Depanment of Consenration and

Resources Surveillance and Forestry Division of the Kosrae State Depart-

ment of Resources and Developmenc

Potential issues This activity would integrate with the proposed watershed management

development program (5.2. l) and complement the documentation of
raditional agroforesry pracdces.

Processing/timing FY 1993 - FY 1994.
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Progrom profile 5.5.1 Total species marine preselae pilot project

One effective means of conserving and re-establishing overfished reef
species is through the esublishment of marine sarictuaries or preserves.

The trochus sanctuaries on Pohnpei have demonstrated the effeciveness
of this management strategy. although, at first, commuhiry supporr was

mixed. Today, a widespread understanding exists at the communiry level

of the beneficial effect of sanctuaries, and this can be buih upon.

Aim and scope To upgrade an existing trochus sanctuary on Pohnpei into a total species

preserve as a three-year pilor proiect in anticiparion of application
elsewhere in the FSM.

Description A trochus sanctuary on the up-current (east) side of Pohnpei will be
'selected for upgrading. This will entail the enlisrment of community
suppoG full legislative cover, and continuous monitoring of stocks of reef
species.

Community support and involvement will be solicited through public

meetings, while the direct involvement of traditional leaders and elecred

officials will be soughu Legisladon will be required to provide full legal

authorit),. Monitoring of stocks of reef fish, sea clam etc. will be under-

taken at down-cu; rent sites at the beginning of the protection action and

atain three years later. For effective monitoring, reef markers will be

. clearly set to define the boundaries of the Marine Preserve and a field
station constructed in close proximity to the Marine Preserve (to permit
24-hour surveillance). The field statiori would be constructed of concrete
on pilings, and have a boat mooring. Four conservation officers would be

recruited to staff the field station, monitor fish stocks, monitor tourist
activity and to restock certain species (e.g. Holothuria, Tridacna) into
breeding colonies.

Cost estimates For a 3-year period

4 Conservation Officers (CCM rained)

$7,000 eoch per yeor = 928,000 x 3 yeors 84,000

Field station establishmenr 40.000

Marine equipment

lncludes boat ond motor ($6,000), fuel 9a,000) 10,000

Ancillary equipment, miscellaneous t6,000

Total costs $US | 50,000
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Funding would be sought in the first instance from external agencies for
rhe pilot project for an inidal three-year period. lt is anticipated that after

the three years, local and State supporr would be secured as the benefis
of the Marine Preserve become self-evident. Outer lsland communities in

Pohnpei will see this model sanctuaq/ and be able to establish their own

without outside funding.

However, some additional funding need is foreshadowed for:

a) travel costs for key community leaders from the other Sates to
inspect the pilot Marine Preserve firsthand; and

b) possible further resting of the Marine Preserve manaSement strateSy

in the other States.

Executing agency Marine Resources Division of the Pohnpei Sate Department of Conserva-

tion and Resources, in cooperation with the Community College of
Micronesia and the NGO. Micronesia lslands Conservation, Inc.

Potential benefits a) As reef fish populadons build up, the Marine Preserve site could well

become a tourist attraction.

b) Down-current reefs can be expected to have a noticeable increase in

reef fish populations (500 per cent after three years).

c) Threatened stock of sea clams and other species will build up to the

densiry necessaD/ for successful spawning.

Potential issues An Environmental lmpact Assessment will need to be prepared for the

construction of the field station on the reef. As it is not beyond the

realms of possibility for such a structure to affect the reef adversely, and

thereby confound the pilot proiect as a Marine Preserve, careful evalu-

ation is required of potential impact on both the reef and associated

marine resources, and also from the aesthetic viewpoint The risk of
physical damage from constant monitoring activity of the Marine Preserve

should also be taken into accounL Alternative field station locations

would need to be considered.

Processing/timing FY 1994 - FY 1996.
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Program proftle 5.5.2 Nationwide inshore fisheries management & extension
Program

Aim and scope To strengthen further the fisheries management and extension capabilities

for inshore fisheries in all States, fostering sustainable development of the
artisanal fishing industry.

Description This program is a major initiative to strengthen institutional and

infrastructural capacity of the State marine services to manage the inshore
resources of reef and lagoon so important to the artisanal fisherman,

The program would entail four components:

a) Resources assessment and monitoring;

b) Public educarion and awareness:

c) Detection and enforcemeng and

d) Reef and lagoon marine rehabilitation.

Significant increases in staff will be required to implemenr these vital
activities and this in turn calls for a major training program, both in-
country and overseas, and at professional and technical levels.

a) Resources ossessment ond monitoring: (i) the interstate marine working

h',""*.y-"#:*ilffi [:l;"::il,ffi #"igl'
work plan is developed for state-actioned reef and lagoon assessmenr

nationwide, including recruitment of a National Fisheries Management

Officer (FMO) to coordinate rhe assessment protram; (iv) FMO

:il ::r;ffili"n::,T:: ;:il :# ililn :*'. 
oa rd iza'l o n

b) Public education ond oworeness: (i) National Anisanal Fisheries Exten-

sion Officer (FEO) recruited at National level to head coordinated,
state-specific public educacion programs to raise awareness of the
need to use only sustainable fishing technigues and conservative rates
of harvest; (ii) officer provides training ro Stare staff and assists the
States with their extension activides on requesl

c) Detectron ond enforcement (i) South fucific Commission and the
Micronesian Maritime Authority conioindy assist each State to
strengthen uniformed, enforcement sections (working together with
police to enforce detected breaches offishing regulations); (ii) ac-
quisition and equipping of inshore patrol vessel/s: (iii) recruirment
and raining of additional fishery enforcement officers, including basic
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legal training in questioning offenders and presenting evidence in

courc.

d) Rehobil'totion: (i) Mapping of areas of reef or lagoons with impover-

ished marine life and identification of likely cause; (ii) where stocks of
desirable species, such as trochus or giant clam, are found to be low,

to schedule such areas into a planned re-seeding program. Both

components are corollaries to the resources assessment and monitor-

ing activiry.

Cost estimates Guideline estimates of $U5 1.96 million over 5 years.

Stoff recruitment

National Fisheries Management Officer - 4 yeors 120,000

National Anisanal Fisheries Extension

Officer - 4 yeors 120,000

. 4 Sute Fishery Extension Officers - 5 yeon 350.000

2 State Teams: I assessment/extension team

and I enforcement team. each with
I technical officer and 2 assistans - 5 yeors 350,000

Subcost 940,000

Stofftroining
While undesirable, it may be necessary to recruit temporaD, expatriate

staff while Micronesian staff are trained; expatriates would be needed for
not longer than 4 years. Four Micronesian state saff would be selected

for overseas graduate training (3-year course) in Fisheries ManagemenL

saning FY 1994, returning to duty in FSM in FY 1997. They continue to
work as counterparts to the expatriate State Fishery Extension Ofticers

tor FY 1997 and then take over that role in FY 1998.

",':fi:r['i3o,rr,, 3oo,ooo

Shon-term in-service training courses for
technical staff 50,000

Shon-term regional fisheries extension

training and resources assessment courses 70,000

Subcost 420,000
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Operotionol costs

Equipment, minor infrastructure and

additional running costs - 5 yeors

Travel costs, incidentals, contingencies

s00,000

t00,000

Subcost 600,000

Total cost $US 1,960,000

Executing agency Coordination by l'larine Resources Division of the National Departmenr

::,H:::::,H;:"'."J,[il':::,:Ht:h*ffi lJ::::TJ,il""
with the South Pacific Commission, Forum Fisheries Agency, and the
South Pacific Regional Environmenr Programme.

Potential benefiti a) Significant improvement in the capability of all Stares to. plan inshore
fi shery management operations.

b) Raise public awareness on environmental concerns associated with
reef and lagoon fisheries.

c) Increased activit)' to enforce regulations and detect breaches of them.

Potential issues Because of existing staff numbers, the Marine Resources Division of the
National Department of Resources and Development will require short-
term cechnical assistance with the prepamtion of a proiecr document
suitable for a funding submission to donor agencies. This should be a

nadonal cost"

Processing/timing FY 1992: pr€paration of project document to approach FY 1993 Country
Programming Missions for financial and technical assistance.

FY 1994 - FY 1998: implementation.
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Program proftle 5.5.1 Watershed protection program

The maiority of public water supply systems in Micronesia are from surface

water sources. These usually originate in the upland valleys above residen-

tial areas. Many of rhese systems consist of a dammed source and a gravity

feed pipeline to village homes, with no water treatmenl lt is only with the
water systems of rhe maior population centers that any type of treatment
is provided, usually consisting of filtradon and chlorination.

It is therefore of.utmost importance to protect these water sources from
pollution. However, the current delineation of these watersheds as a basis

' for management planning and antipollution action is poor.

Aim and scope a) To identify the watershed areas for village water supply systems.

b) To develop pollution control regulations.

Description This program will be the first of a sequence of steps to define the limits of
the watershed areas for the water supply systems, using a combination of
available aerial photography, topographic maps and ground survey. This

first step will aim to address the two most pressing watershed delineation

concerns in each Sute. Regulations would also be developed using consul-

tative and consensus approaches to define the types of activities to be

permined in watersheds designated for drinking water supply, and establish

communally acceptable penalties for violations of these restricrions.

Cost estimates Survey of 2 watersheds in each State

I month per Stote ot $8,000 x 4 Stotes Total cost $US 32,000

Executing agency A local contract for the boundary survey of watershed areas would be let
by the Nadonal Depanment of Resources and Developmenl The survey

;1*1"':"',."1',:'J:l;*ffffff::J'',1"n:'j:'il"Jil?l"li"#;-'
conjointly by offices of forestrT. sanitation, planning, utilities, consenration

and lands, and then submitted to Legislature for consideration for adoption.

Potential benefits a) Protection of rhe water supply sources means less need downstream

for coscly antipollution treatment.
b) lmproved water quality for villages will result in less water-borne

disease.

Potential issues ldeally this suwey would be undertaken following the completion of the
proposed aerial photography of the FSM; existing aerial photography will
still be useful for boundary determination. but catchment characteristics

affecting water yield and rate of discharge have changed considerably over' the 16 years since those photos were taken, through both human-induced

. and natural changes.

Processingltiming FY 1995.
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Progrom profile 5.6.2 Atoll rainwater catchment program

A significant percentage of the population of Micronesia lives on atolls.

These coralline islands are small sandy strips of land surrounding a lagoon.
The linle groundwater an atoll may have is found in a shallow lens of fresh
water which "floats" on the more dense seawater. The groundwater is

used for drinking, cooking, washing, bathing and agricultural purposes.

Because of the small size of these islands and population pressure, the
fresh water lens is often contaminated with sewage and other waste
leachates. Where the rate of water use is greater than the rate of
recharge, salr water will penetrate the lens to make it brackish or even
roo salty to drink. Storms and typhoons also commonly contaminate the
fresh water wells with salt water.

To assist people living on the atolls to obuin a safer, more reliable source
of potable water.

International funding would be sought under rhis program for the
improvement of communiq/ wa[er systems on atolls through the con-
struction of roof catchments and water storages (tanks) on community
buildings and individual homes. Prime funding would be sought from an

international agency such as the Asian Developmenr Bank, as a special line
of credit to the FSM Development Bank for onlending at low interest to
individuals specifically for water catchment development or improvemenl
These funds would be supplemented by specific grants from inrernational
agencies such as WHO, UNICEF and UNDP for community-based
catchment programs, especially for those island siruations where rhere is

little or no opportunity to earn income to repay a Development Bank
loan. For the community projects, locally available consrruction materials
of sand and gravel would be provided by the community and actual
construction would be by communiry members, with the technical advice
of government agencies.

Program costs are estimated initially at gUS I million over a rhree-year
period, of which $US 250,000 would be sought from United Nations
agencies.

National Department of Finance, operating through the FSM Develop-
ment Bank and directly rhrough local community action atencies,
sanitation and public works depanments.

a) lncreased amount of safe drinking water on atolls.

b) Reduced water-borne diseases.

Nil.

FY 1993: requests to United Nations agencies.

FY 1993: request to the Asian Development Bank for funding consider-
adon and detailed program developmenc
tY 1994 - FY 1996: implemenution.

Aim and scope

Description

Cost estimates

Executing agency

Potential benefits

Potential issues

Processing/timing
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Progrom Profile 5.6.3 Fresh water sunrey of the FSM

To extend the known sources of groundwater supply in both the high

islands and the atolls through additional survey and field-testing programs.

The program would fund additional groundwater geosurveys, drilling, and

well pumping tests to map prospective aquifers and borefield location in

the FSM, and also rhe extent and depth of the fresh water lens underlying

atolls. Safe pumping rates would be assessed, and for the populated atolls

the best locations for wells and the maximum number of wells the lens

can support would be determined. The first step is for an engineering

hydrologist to undertake a short-term consultancy to prepare deailed

terms of reference and project docurirenation, and estimate costs.

Technical assistance of Engineering

, Hydrologist to prepare prolect
document- lmonth 20,000

Budgetary provision .for program

implementation over 2 years 500,000

Total cost $US 520,000

The National Office of Planning and Statistics would coordinate the

activity with the States; executed through State public works depart-

ments.

a) For the high islands, additional reliable sources of water for drinking

and possibly also for irrigation to autment agricultural pr-oduction,

b) For atolls, the definition of the fresh water lens and planned develop-

ment of bore/well location which would provide water to supplement

rainwater catchment supplies, especially for washing and cleaning,

while protecting the aquifer from pollution.

Project preparation should be undertaken in close consultation with the

UNDP water project team now operating in the FSM in order to derive

maximum benefit from this program and to ensure full coordination of
survey activities.

FY t993 - FY 1994.

Aim and scope

Description

Cost estimates

Executing atency

Potential benelits

Potential issues

Processing/timing
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Progrom profile 5.6.4 Water conservation education program

Aim and scope a) 'To prepare and deliver a public education program to raise the level

of awareness of the need to not needlessly waste water.

b) To foster cost savings to governments through water pricing policy.

Description Short-term sechnical assistance would be soughr for the preparadon of a
p.oghrn with (a) a soft education/information approach, balanced by (b)

technical and economic investigation of applying full cost-recovery policy

for urban water supply.

a) The conservation information/education program would focus on the
following areas: (i) householder training on hucet maintenance to
reduce water wasage; (ii) a "rurn-it-off "'campaign directed primarily

at school children; (iii) practical raining on the outer islands on roof
catchment and storage tank maintenance; (iv) education on the
location and care of groundwater wells on the atolls to minimize

contamination.

b) Informing urban householders of the real, unsubsidized cost of waEer

would require: (i) an economiciengineering investigarion of the

technical feasibility and cost of installing and maintaining water merers

at all households coupled to publicly-funded water supplies; and

(ii) examining the feasibility of phasing up charges for water supply

. towards full cost-recovery to force conservation through rhe hip

Pocket.

Cost estimates Shon-term technical assistance for
Woter conservotion educotionist for preporotion of
educotionlinformotion compoign - 3 months

' Woter supply engineer and economist for I month

eoch, for water-chorging feosibility study

Travel costs within country for consultants and for
delivery of education program

Printing of posters, school brochures, pamphlets etc.

Training costs, incidental costs

30,000

20,000

20,000

20,000

r0,000

Total cost $US 100,000
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Executing eSency

Potential benefits

Potentid issues

Processlng/tirding

a). The National Deparqnent of Human Resources would develop the
' campaign with the assistance of SPREP, with delivery to tovemrnent

staft throuth school educadon system$ and to the general public

through printed maner and radio alks, and through direct involve-

ment of chgrch groups! women's groups, service. orlanizations, and

NGOs.

b) National Office of Planning and Stetistics; Statistics water planning

specialists to provide supporting advlce.

a) Reduced water wastage and reduced rate oftrowth ofwater usage.

b) Cost savings in reduced need to increase engineering head wor*s for
water collection, treatment and reticulation.

Political sensitivity to full cost-recovery policy.

FY r993.
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Progrom proftle 5.1.1 Nationwide solid waste disposal program

Aim and scope To improve systems for:
a) the collection and disposal of solid waste; and

b) the management of landfills and garbage pia.

Description This program entails technical assistance for advice on appropriate waste

collection systems and the provision of equipment for collection and

manaSement of solid waste. A waste disposal specialist would be engaged

to develop a detailed waste management strategy for rhe Federated States

of Micronesia.

The brief for this waste disposal specialist would include:

a) 
ffIit.,"" 

of procedures for the separation of organic and inorganic

review of options for recycling of waste material and associated
potential for private sector involvement in these activities;

review of regional and international garbage site planning and design

factors and the development of country-specific principles for the
FSM; and

the development of specific waste disposal plans for the State

centers and for the outer islands.

Cost estimates Technical assistance program for developing improved
waste disposal and management strategies

Woste Disposol Engineer for 12 months, and on ossistont 75,000

Provision for sdpply of capital equipment for garbage disposal

ii"#!::f# i:#:'#![*-)^",,

b)

c)

d)

strotegies

Provision for purchase of new environmentally
acceptable dump sites

Project vehicle purchase and miscellaneous costs

750,000

t50,000

25,000

Executing atency

Potential benefiG

Potential issues
Processinltiming

Total cost $US 1,000,000

National Depanment of Human Resources together with appropriate State

agencies.

The management of waste is an increasing problem in the FSM. The develop-
ment of the stmtegT outlined in this program and assisance with irs implemen-
tation through the purchase of essential capial items will gready assist the
relevant agencies involved in waste manatement.
Nit.
FY 1994l. development of waste strategy.
FY 1995 - FY 1996: implementadon of strategy.
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Program profile 5..1.2 Nationwide waste management training Program

The disposal of waste is a serious and growing problem. Due to increased

importation of packaged foods and other items, the amount of non'

biodegradable material requiring permanent disposal is also increasing.

The former practice of discarding wastes around residences for scaveng-

ing animals to clean up has carried oyer [o the disposal of new, imported
material.

The need to modify these practices, coupled with the provision of
adequate disposal sites and application of proper management of disposal .

sites, is a high priority for all islands of the FSM.

Aim and scope a) To foster the concept of the antisocial nature of limering and

' improper disposal of non-biodegradable wastes through education

programs; and

b) to upgrade the skills of Public Works operators and Sanitation staff to
properly manage and monitor waste product handling.

Description This program would deliver:
a) technical assisrance with the design and delivery of a campaign for

training educators and the general public on non-biodegradable waste

disposal issues;

b) on-site training, through classroom instruction and practical exercises,

3::J'#J:::';ffi :niT jil::l"J j.T;:,T:iden'lf ica'lonof

Cost estimates Technical assisunce for waste education
program - 3 months

lncludes odvisor solory ond the development

of oppropriote moteriols qt $10,000 per month 30,000

lnstruction/training for 2 weeks per State including

preparation time
3 months ot $9,000 per month 27,000

' 
"'1"T; 

;Y'exchange 

visits
8,000

Total cost $US 65,000

Executing agency National Department of Human Resources.

Potential benefits a) The education campaign should help mold new public attkudes on

littering and waste disposal.

b) The reduction in discarded dns, tires, plastic wrap and other material

will reduce breeding sites for disease-carrying insects.

Potential issues Nil,
Processingltiming FY 1994.
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Progrom proftle 5.1,3 Public education program on sanitation

The majority of infectious diseases in the FSM are due to environmentally

related causes, and are transmitted through contaminated water, food, or by

insect fectors. Such diseases can best be kept to a minimum by appropriate

personal hygiene and sanitarT practices. The cause ofthese diseases and their
control or prevention rely on an informed public who can then take necessary

precautions to avoid these diseases

Aim and scope To increase public awareness, through media education programs and

community meetings, of the need for improved sanitation in order to
reduce disease incidence.

Description The program would be undertaken over one year and include three
elements:

a) the production and distribution of canoon-style booklets written in

the local languages of the FSM and presenting the consequences of
improper sanitation;

b) production of radio and TV spot broadcasts depicting local areas with
unsatisfactoq, sanitation and the consequences of allowing such sites.

to exis$ and

c) communiry meetings to discuss local sanitation problems and to
develop methods to eliminate such sources of disease.

Cost estimates Publication of booklets

lncludes the line drowing of canoons ond

preporotion of prooft

Travel for community meetints

Broadcasdng fees

Preparation ofTV spots

20,000

t0,000

5,000

15,000

Erecuting agency

Potential benefits

Potential issues

Processing/tlming

Total cost $US 50,000

The National Department of Human Resources through its Division of
Education, in consultation with State Health Services, would coordinate

the development of the booklets and the broadcast messages. Community

organizations such as the Community Action agencies and church groups

will assist in the communiry meetings.

The anticipated change in behaviour will reduce the amount of pollution

in the environment, and tJrus numbers of environmentally related diseases

in the community.

Nil.

FY t994.
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Progrom profile 6.2.f Educational program on the proper use & control of
hazardous chemicals

For rhose persons who use hazardous chemicals there is currently litde

information available on safe handling techniques and the risk of im-

ProPer use.

Aim and scope To provide information for those persons involved in regular usage of

. hazardous chemicals on the dangers of chemical use and the correct
procedures for safe storage and handling of chemicals.

Description Under this program a specialist would be engaged for six months to work

with State agencies and private bodies responsible for the importation.

sale and use of agricultural biocides and other hazardous chemicals. The

advisor would address the following: the degree of hazard of the chemi-

cals being used with their long- and short-term effects; safe handling

procedures; and safe storage, proPer usage and environmenully safe

disposal procedures.

The program would culminate in the PreParation of appropriate informa-
' 

tion leaflets in local languages specifically for hazardous chemicals used in

the FSM, and esablish administrative procedures for the routine dissemi-

nation of the information, including at all points of chemical sale. This

program vVould especially target those workers who are most at risk

through frequent contac! with hazardous chemicals.

Cost estimates Advisor - 6 months 38,000

Preparation and publication of
educational material

lncludes translotion 25,000

Publication of safety brochures for
' distribution to all purchasers at point of sale 12,000

Total cost $US 75,000

Executing agency Narional Departmenr of Human Resources and National Department of
Resources and Development (Agriculture) to coordinate the program, in

consultation with appropriate State agencies. The State agriculture

divisions would execute the program within their Sates.

Potential issues This initiative should be linked to the proposed review of regulationg and

revision of adminisrative mechanisms regarding the use and control of
chemicals (Program 6.2.2).

Processingltiming Recruitment of shon-term specialist mid FY 1993.
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Progrom proftle 6.2.2 Revision & administration of hazardous chemical
regulations

With the increase in industrialization and commercial agricultural
activities in the FSM, more hazardous chemical substances are being

imported and used. lf not properly stored and used and excess chemicals
and packaging safely disposed ol these chemicals can cause great damage

to the environmenl In order to prevent improper use and reduce the
chances of harmful accidenr from such chemicals, regulations appropriate
to the needs of the FSM must be developed and adminisrered to monitor
hazardous chemicals from "cradle to grave". Former Trust Territory.
Regulations (1980) are currently in use in the FSM for the control of
pesticides; these esublish a system of control over the importadon,
distribution, sale and use of pesticides by persons within the FSM. These
require redrafting and the Restricted Use Pesticide List expanded to
include recent hazardous chemicals and concentration levels.

a) To review and revise current pesticide regularions and draft new
regulations; and

b) to establish an administrative process for giving effect to those regula-

tions, and for coordinating the acrivities of all Sate and National
Government departments involved in the use of hazardous chemicals.

An existing lawyer in the FSM would be appointed, under rhe direction of
a commiftee comprising National and State Attorneys General, to review
and redraft regulations for controlling hazardous substances. Representa-

tives from all Sate Government depanmenr and agencies involved with
hazardous chemicals and from the National Depanment of Human

Resources would develop procedures for sharing information relating to
the import, use, and disposal of hazardous chemicals within the States.

Such procedures would set forth the manner in which relevanl informa-
tion would be transmitted between and among departments. efficiently
and expeditiously.

This program could be underaken within exisrint tovernmenr budgetary
allocations; no additional costs are envisaged.

The Office of the Amorney General would take an overall coordinating
role. lt is proposed that each Sete Governor designate a Task Force

comprising representatives of the relevant departments to undertake the
administrative review for the State, with a subsequenr meednt of Task
Force representatives to arrive at a nationally coordinated administrative
approach.

a) Bener control of ha'ardous chemicals.

b) Less environmental pollution and damage to human health from
chemical spills or misuse.

Nil.
FY t993.

Aim and scope

Description

Cost estimates

Executing agency

Potential benefits

Potential issues
Processing/tlming
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Progrom profile 6.3.1 Emergency response plan

The economic development of the islands of the FSM relies almost

exclusively on coastal resources, for the harvesting of marine resources

and as a tourism anraction. Any serious threat to these coastal resources

must be dealt with immediately and in an orgnized way. The FSM is a

party to the SPREP Convention and this requires, amongst other matters,

that it develop mechanisms for countering pollution of its marine waters'

including rhose caused by oil and other chemical spills. Such spills could

occur at any time.

To establish National and State procedures for the rapid response to oil

spills and other coastal polludon emergencies.

This plan will comprise written guidelines and include a list of resources

available for emergency resPonse PurPoses. The individual agencies and

their specific roles, supplies and equipment will be identified and locations

noted. A series of dummy runs will be underraken throughout the FSM

for personnel to gain experience through Practice. These practices will be

then used to fine-tune the plan.

No additional costs are anticipated for plan PreParation. The estimated

program coss are for plan publication, emergency resPonse training and

the purchase of basic emergency resPonse equipment for each State'

Plan printing for 4 States

Emergency response exercises

5,000

lncludes use of moteriols, equipment 20,000

Purchase of equipment for each State 100.000

Total cost $US | 25,000

It is proposed that the President designace an existing agency, such as

Disaster Control, to assume overall coordination of the development of

the Nadonwide Emergency Response Plan, and to orpnize the dummy

emertency exercises. This agency would work with and through those

government departmens in the States which would be directly involved

with an emergency; these include Marine Resources, Public Works'
Transportation, Saniation, Disaster Control, Attorney General. Private

companies such as Mobil Oil, private construction contractors, shipping

companies and industry leaders should also be included.

With trained crews and equipment on-site in each State' the impact from an

oil spill or spill of other hazardous chemical should be lessened.

The development of this plan would need to coordinate closely with the

SPREP POL program for emergency disaster planning and response.

FY 1992 - FY 1993: development of plan.

Late FY | 993: first practice exercise.

Aim and scope

Description

Cost estimates

Executing agency

Potential benefits

Potential issues

Processing/timing
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Progrom proftle 6.4.1 Mass transportation study

Aim and scope To assess the economic and financial feasibility for the establishment in the
maior population centers of publicly or privately operated mass transporr
systems.

. Descrlption An urban planner/mass transport engineer and a transportation economist
would be engaged to undertake the feasibility study; this would involve visis
to each State and consultations at the National level. Duration of the study
would be six weeks. The terms of reference for the feasibility study should

include an examination of viable, low emission, and less expensive alternative
. means of transpon to the private car and pickup.

Cost estimates 2-person feasibility study team 50,000

Travel expenses and incidenals 10,000

Executing agencf

Potential benefits

Potentid issues

Processing/timing

Total cost $US 60,000

National Office of Planning and Statistics.

Reduced energ)r consumption, reduced vehicle emissions and reduced road
maintenance.

A bus service would need to run outside of normal working hours, including
weekends and public holidays.

FY t993.
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Note This table is based on the first draft of a document stadng ioint opinions of

the FSM Anorney General and State Attorneys General. These opinions

are subiect to modification. The draft document was PrePared to assist

the discussion of responsibilities for environmental administration by

National and State Governments.

It should also be recognized that even when Attorneys General have

reached common conclusions, they remain legol opinion only undl sub-

iected to the due process of law through the courts.

Tentative ioint opinions of National & State Attorneys
General on National-State environmental responsibilities
under the Constitution

Toble A2.l

Main orea of
environmentol

. Ptotectiori

First
responsibility Commenton responsibilities

Air quality

Water quality

\ryaste management

- non-toxic woste

- toxic woste

Coordination of state activities

initiated through, or related to
foreign assistance

Zoning & reguladon of
eafthmbving

In any area of public health the nadonal Sovernment
(NG) 

'has power to set minimum standards. Only if a

State is unable to meet the minimum standard would the

NG have authority to ensure the Sate meets the

minimum standards. States may always set stricter

standards.

Toxic wastes cannot be tested, stored, used' or
disposed of without the permission of the NG. lt is

uncleir whether State permission is also required.

'Where: (l) the traditions of the FSM are threatened, the

NG may then protect them by statute; or (2) there is a

threat to public health.

national

national

national

national

national
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Moin orco of
environmental Fttst

protcction rcsponstbilicy Commentonresponsibifities

Agriculture sate Exceptions: (l) use of fenilizers, defoliants and biocides;
(2) where there is a clear effect on foreign or interstate

Forestry state commerce; (3) if it concerns public health. When l, 2,

Watershed protection sulte or 3 apply' then the NG has authority to ac,.

Mining Exceptions: (l) toxic or harmful substances: (2) where
- within ll+nile limit state any aspect of the mining operation has clear effect on

- oubide l2-rnile limit national foreign or interstate commerce.

Protection of ecosptems state NG has no power except where rhere is a threat to
public health or to traditions of the people.

Protection of animal life

. - outside l}-mile limit national

- within l2+nile limit state Primarily rests wirh dre States.

Migratory species, e.g. turtles sate/national Exceptions: where (l) a lack of manatement in one State

may affect harvest in another State (such as tunle eggs),

then the NG can exercise power to protect traditions
of the people; (2) the NG has power ro act where
a species comes under international treaty.

Endangered species satey'narional Under normal circumstances the protection of endan-

(both land & marine) gered species and the establishment of wildlife reserves

.- 
Cuttoil trade in endongered species national is a State responsibility. Bug as the traditional way of life

includes native species, the NG rnay act to protect
endangered Micronesian species.

- itobl,sh wildlife resewes state/national
- Foretgn t*hnkol or finonciol national

ossistonce for biodiversity

prctection

Fiscal control national NG establishes programs with environmental conditions
for State access to monies.
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Sumrnarv of estimated costs for
pro gra m impl e mentat i on

To.ble A3.l Summary of estimated costs for program implementation
over the period | 992-1 998

Program titre d descdption Executing ogencl Timing

Pertod

fotof cost

ertimotes $US
(1992 pric*,)

3.0 Integr-ate environmental considerations in economic developrnent

?.2.1 Establish a Nationwide Board on EMSD Task Force through 199:l-1998

Environment & Susainable

Development

3.3., Strengthen the institutional

capacity of Sate environmental

agencies

?.4.1 Development of EIA guidelines

& minimum environmental sandards

for National & State Governmehts

3.6.1 Needs analysis for Outer lslands

President & State

Governors ,-

EMSD Task Force

NBESD & SA

FSMOPS & SA

ongoing

| 993

| 993

1993-1994

1.52 million

50,000

95.000

t00,000
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Phosr€m ttth:d descriptron eccr,ntng.f*f ' 
X#ff, , ._J# fiil

{.0 lmprove-envlionmentdl aYuareness & education

' +iJ Cunriculurn: dwelopment In FSMHR with SA & CGll i99t:199g 250,00-0

emfunmentel education for
' prirnary & secondary ichools . ..

. *L,2 Eevelopment denvlronrnryul NESD & SA !993-1994. |2E.OOO

eduotion resourcer

4.!3 Develoli,nient of a 
q,bt"ss'roots- 

VAF Stete EPA I#HSPS 100,000'

cor-iimunlly educarion F"otram

4.t'1 Envirqrmenal awaroness training NBESD in 1993 75,000

fur 6gvernrnent €)cension ofilcers eonsultetion wfth SA

4r.5 S4ising erwirsnmental awareinis NBESD & SA 1993-1998 60,000
d top-level government, lead -ers

& politicians

4n2,1 Do.gumenation & applledon of NHPO &SA l9g+1g97 t50,m0
uadldonal knowleQe&
manaEernBm systcms
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Progrom tftle d dercription Executing agency Tlming lotal cost

pedod .i,ffiT.H

5.0 Manoge d protea natwot nesoufces

5.r.1 Resource Information System FSMR&D & SA 1994 30'000

development

5.r,2 Aerial photographic coverage FSMR&D in 1992-1993 27Q'0OO

of the FSM consultation with

PC&RS (Forestry)

5. 1.3 Reef & lagoon resources survey FSMOPS in 1993 100'000

for Chuuk State and the Outer consultation with

lslands of Yap and Pohnpei States FSMR&D & SA

5.2., Pohnpei integrared watershed PC&RS (Forestry) in 1993-1997 l'34 million

program I consultation with

SA, TNC, CCM

5.2.2 . Nan Madol Master Plan Pohnpei HPO with 1993-1995 390,000

MM. NHPO & NHF

5.2.3 Endangered species & habicat CCM 1993-1994 144,000

action. plan

5.t , Traditional agricultural system CCM with SA & PATS 1993-1994 90,000

development protram

5.3.2 Nationwide agricultural extension FSMR&D (Agriculture) lgg3-19g7 1.144 million

& farmer training program in consultation with SA

& PATS

5.4.1 Program to preserve traditional PC&RS (Forestry) & 1993-1994 175,000

forest knowledge & raise KR&D

landowner awareness of forest values
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Frogrun tilfe & dazartpibn E*ccutl,ng ogency llmlng Totot aorr
. pertod estlmotl $US

(Icez N#)

5.5.1 'ToalspeciQs marino presene PC&RS (!lxine! .l'99+1t96 15-0;000

pilot project

5.3J Natlonwidb Inshore hheries FSMF,&D l9t+1998 1.96 miffiq{l

rr4r4ernent& otrerision (Merihe) & SA

\ Pnagnrm

5.6.1 Waterched protection prqgr€rn FSMRAD A SA 1995 32t0.00

5.42 fuoll rainufater cntchment FSFIDF thFddr FSMDB 1994-1996 l miilisn
progrEllr 2 &SA (PWD & HdlUrJ

$Al Fresh u,ater sur-vey of the FSM ' FSMOF$u,th SA 1i993L1994 520;dD
(FwD)

5.6.,1 Water cons€nndon edualon FSMHR & FSI-IOPS i993 |O0,OOO

Pro$am
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Progrom title & descrlption Executing agency Tlmtng Totol cost

period estimates $US
.(1992 prices)

6.0 lmprove wogte management d polfution controt

5.1.1 Nationwide solid waste disposal FSMHR with SA 1994-1996 | million

Protram

6,1,2 Nationwide waste management FSMHR l9g4 65'000

training prognun

6,1.? Pubfic education program on FSMHR in consultation 1994 50'000

sanitation with SA (Health)

6.2.t Educational program on the FSMHR & FSMR&D 1993 75'000

proper use & control of (Agriculture) in

hazardous chemicals consuiadon with SA

6.2.2 Revision & administration of OAG with State 1993 Nil

ht'ardous chemical regulations Governors & SA

6.?., Emergency response plan Disaster Control with' 1992-1993 125'000

National & State agencies

6.4.t Mass transportauon study FSMOPS 1993 60,fi)0

Total cost $US | 1.445 million

The estimated total cost for the SNDP period 1992-1996 ls $US 9,754,200

I Pohnpei Stote Government hos comm'med $132,000 of these funds
2 Loan monix for onlending to householden
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Progtam

Toble A3.2 Estimated program costs by y.ear tor the period 1992-1998

,?92 
'9n 

1991 t995 /,995 /,997 I',ttlr8 Totol' 
ws,ooo)

3.2.1

3.i.f

3.L'

t.6-,

4.1.'

4.t.2

1,t.3

4-t.4

4.t.5

1.2.t

70.0

s0.0

95.0

50.0 .

62.5

62.5

75.0

t0.0

2900

s0.0

625

62.5

50.0

r0.0

62.i

290.0

t0.0

'62.5

29o0 t,520.0

50.0

95.0

t00.0

290,0 290.0

62'5 62.5

r0.0

62.5

t0.0

62.5

250.0

t25.0 .

t00.0

7s.0

60.0

250.0

50.0

10.0

5.t.,

5.t.2

5.t.3

5.2.1

g.L2

9.2.3

5,3.f

5.3.2

25.0 245.0

100.0

408.2

t30.0

72.0

45.0

262.O

30.0

276.3

t30.0

72.0

45.0

250.0

30.0

270.0

r00.0

1,340.0

390.0

t4/..0

90.0

1,144.0

2,76.3

r30.0

189.6 t89.6

2to,7210.6 210.7



Suntrharf of estlmat€d GortF for prigr.m |rhplcmbncrtlo,r ll,

Prcgt,urvl i9!rt f.gt5 , 19116 l;997 'Nne Totof

{$us'o-ooJ

9,4,'l

t 5.t

5.5..2

t 6.|

5,62

5.6.3

5.6.8

87.5 .87.5

50.0 50.0 50.0

4+4,0 444,0 4#.p

3e0

300.0' 300.0 io0,0 *

260.0 ?60.0 , '

]00.0

t75.0

ts0.0

344.0 284.0 1,,9600

32.0

l,r0(p0

520.O

' tmo

'5.1:..tr

d|,.,

6,,1.3

6J,.t

o,L?

6.3.f

6,*l

75,0

Nil

It25p

60o

75,0

65o

50.0

I,ft00.0

65;0

5OrQ

7:5i0

Nil

rr5.0

60i0

l5O Zd,,ftf.T 2,7XLt a3SO.,l ft18t.8 1,106.8 584,0 | lr{45.0
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F'cri eiverl f,iational &'

t t'n., i t' tt n m ental issues
T lt c F t:: d e r a t e d 5-rrr les

State priorit'ies for
& programs in
of Micronesia

While the National Environmental Management Seminar was the first time

National and State Governments had come together to discuss environ-

mental concerns and their resolution, there have been other ofticial

statemenr of environmental action priorities, and these should be made

available to the reader of these Nationwide Environmental Management

Strategies so that comparisons can be made between the agreed Strate-

gies and Programs and those earlier, but receng statements. A very brief
presentation of those environmental action priorities is given in Sections

l.l, 1.2 and 2. I of this appendix.

The NEMS arose from the National Environmental Management Seminar

and were further developed or refined at the Review Workhop on the

Draft NEMS Repon. The President refers in his Foreword to the breadth

and caliber of representation of the delegates to the Seminar from across

the nation; lists of panicipants are contained in Appendix 6.

At the Review Workhop, delegates examined the proposed strategies to
select from them the ten top priorides; however, all proposed strategies

were considered of priority, and when panicipana were asked to reduce

the listing to the top ten, the tendency was to describe more general

strategies, in the process subsuming all the proposed strategies under

these more general headings. With each State's differing environments,

levels of developmenq and economic, social and cultural needs, it is no

surprise that the meeting as a whole did not attempt to reach any

consensus on the ranking of each priority. State Teams to the NEMS

Seminar did indicate what they considered to be State prioriry environ-

mental issues and programs and had the opponunity to reassess these at
the Review Workshop; these Sate priorities are presented in Section 2.2

of this appendix.
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l.l Second National
Development Plan

| 992-r 996

I.I.I

t.t.2

National environmental priorities

Narional priorities for environmental issues and programs are given in the

recentfy refeased Second Notion ol Development Plon, I 992- I 996 (FSM I 99 | b,

Chapter 26), and separately in the National Priority List for the FSfi Plon of
Actbn (Louis Berger International, Inc.).

The SNDP highlighted four (4) program areas. These were:

a) coasal resource management and ocean manatemenc

b) nationwide protected area system;

c) conservation law review and revision; and

d) comprehensive support of renewable resource management effons.

Coostol resource monogement & oceon monagement

The National Government will provide support to State efforts for
coastal resource management and serve as a focal point for external

assistance. Such management will include acention to existing sewage

treatment systems, and support for programs providing sePtic systems in

rural areas. The monitoring and regulation of imporation of toxic

marerials will be continued and expanded as necessary, and oil spill

contingency plans prepared. Upland sites will be opened for solid waste

disposal, and aluminium recycling protrams encouraged.

ln parallel with a.nasional coastal resource manatement program,

consistent policies will be developed for the management and develop-

ment of the nation's EEZ, to be set fonh in a national ocean management

plan.

Upgraded programs for the collection and analysis of data on resource

use and environmental quality will be instituted, including the expansion of
the collecrion of statistical data on inshore fisheries to include other q/pes

of data. Effecdve monitoring, regulatory and enforcement programs will
be developed and supported at all levels.

Notionwide protected oneo system

The Nadonal Government will work with the States to develop a system of
park and protected areas which will be administered and managed by the

States. This program area will include raining of management personnel.

Conservotion low review d revision

Comprehensive environmental protection and resource management legis-

lation will be implemented as needed. Existing laws will be reviewed for their

l.1.3
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relevance and consistency, and to ensure appropriateness to need; necessary

legislation will be drafted.

1.1.4 Comprehensive suppor"t, of renewoble resource mdnogement efforts

This program area will promote the adoption of uniform methodology for
resource and environmental monitoring and introduce processes to
improve the coordination of the activities of government agencies with
respect to resource managemenL conservation and developmenr Public

awareness and education programs will be prepared, targeted at borh dre

general public and decision makers. Methodologies will be developed and

technical training provided to monitor and anal;'ze resource use and

environmental quality indicators.

1.2 National priority list in
the FSl.l Plan of Action The National Plan of Action is a recent production and is available from

the Office of Planning and Statistics. The Plan of Action indicated six (6)

priorities for action. Of these, four (4) have major environmental

relevance:

1.2.1 V(ater suPPly system evoluation & improvement design

The emphasis of the Nadonal Government is on the evaluation of State

water supply systems and the design of sate-specific prolects to improve

the availability of water.

1.2.2 Environmentol regulotions pr coostol development

There is a need to rectit the lack of environmental controls at the

. National level.over development and construction.

1.2.3 Assessments of naturol & cukitrol resources

There is a need to identifr and assess resources as a precursor to
commercial development or conservation acdon.

1.2.4 Woste monogement

There is a need for a comprehensive waste manaSement plan which

would include national policies and priorities for waste management, and

state-specific projects for rural sanitation, waste-water treatmenr and

solid waste disposal.
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2 State priorities for issues & programs

2. I State lists of priorities in
the FSM Plan of Action

2.1.1 Kosroe priorities

Water supply: improved transmission lines and storage hcilities.

EIA troining: training in Environmental lmpact Assessment procedures and

techniques for local government and private sector personnel.

Mangrove forest ossessment regulations to govern harvesting, land

reclamation, road construction, woodchipping and other potential forms

of forest disturbance.

Morine woter quoliq - Lelu Horbon Lelu water quality is seriously

degraded: aftention is needed to waste-water treatment' outhll siting and

design, and to water circulation within the harbor.

2.1.2 Pohnpeipriorities

Woter sptern: the entire water supply and waste'water management

system needs comprehensive evaluation.

Coastol monagement: (a) priority action on unmanaged dredging' in-filling'

and coral harvesting; (b) required ProPer manaSement of the mangrove

forests.

Moster plonning: need for a comprehensive master plan for land use and

coasal resource management, especially within the urban area of Kolonia

Outer lslonds: (a) evaluation of water supply systems; (b) land-use master

planning; (c) protected area conservadon acrion, where appropriate in

conjuncdon with eco-tourism,

2.1 .3 Chuuk priorities

Woter supply, state-wide evaluation of water supply systems to determine

. need for capital improvements, with pardcular emphasis on areas

proposed for development

Coostol resources otlos and inventory required for Chuuk Lagoon to guide

development and provide long-range planning for climate change effects

and fisheries conservation.

Protected oreos conseryotlon: focus on unique historical, cultural and natural

resources of Chuuk Lagoon with stress on Preserl/ation of World War ll
artifacts.
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Woste-woter ond solid woste rnonogement comprehensive, state-wide

evaluation of waste-water and sanitation systems..Emphasis should be on
developing improved sanitation systems appropriare ro rhe Ourer lslands.

Outer lslonds: (a) natural an! cultural resources assessment ro guide projected
' development and conserve valuable resourcesi (b) survey shoreline erosion

and prepare cost estimates for corrective action.

2.1.4 Yap priorities

Water supply: overall evaluation of the enrire warer supply system borh
on Yap Proper and in rhe Outer lslands: (a) in Yap Proper, parricular

attention to the distribution sysrem; (b) in the Outer lslands, emphasis on

water catchments or other means of increasing water supply.

Environmentol ossessment troining required training in Environmental lmpact
Assessment procedures and techniques for local government and private

secor personnel.

Moster plonning a m:rster plan needed for land use and coastal resource
management to ensure that future development follows the course
desired by the people of Yap State.

Woste-woter and solid woste monagement a comprehensive evaluation

with parricular emphases on rural sanitation, hazardous and toxic waste
disposal, and on landfill operations. In rhe Outer lslands, particular

attention on development of appropriate improved sanitation systems.

Outer Islonds: an inventory of rhe narural and cultural resources of the
Outer lslands to guide future development so valuable resources are not
inadvenently destroyed.

2.2 State priorities at
the NEltlS Seminar At the NEMS Seminar, each State delegadon was asked to identiff and

prioritize what they considered to be the five main environmental issues

and the five main environmental programs considered top prioriry for
their Sate. While rhese views do not have official sanction, they were
formed in the context of the Seminar discussion and may be reasonably

construed as being more sharply focused than earlier statemens formed
without the benefit of those Seminar discussions. These views of the State

delegations are tabulared below for information.
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Table A4.t Priorities by State for the main environmental issues

stcte prfodtler

Envftpnmentol lssues Chuuk Kosroe Pohnpei Yop

Erosion

- coasal erosion & sandmining

- eardrmoving & dredging control 7

Pollution control
- solid & liquid waste disposd

- hazardous rmste disposal

- wat€r quality

Deforestation

- mantnove clearing

4,5

5

2,4

6

7

1

I

Reef destruction
. physical damage

- siltation

{r
tl

Land-use plannlng

- zoning

Infrastructure
- inadequacy, & poor maintenanceNote Priora'es ore ranked in

descending order, pdotit/ one being the

highest Kosrog Pohnpei ond Yop drose

thefve nain prionUes; Chuuk sefeaed
eight Ptbrit,, issues.

Source lnformoilon Prwided in this

toble is bosed on responses to o
gustionnoire cirw&rted to oll Stotes.

Instihrtlonal & legal

strentthening
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From Table A4.l lr is evide,ntthat all States gave hllll priorir), to dre hsues

of disposal of solid and llquid wastes, Pffierpnt aspefis of pollutirrn were
accorded tlrr.ee of Chuukls priorfi. es. Tha sxond outstaRding priorfry
issue in: all States rras erosion. Both Chuuk and Kosrae pve the leef
siltation issue higfurlsg pr.i'otriry" And in thls [nsencei linloges can fairly be

in&rred: for Chuuk" beurveen rhe issues of re€f siltation and of
eanlunoving and dredgi.ng 6aqtrot and for Kosree, betwes coastal
eroslon, niangro\,€ elear.ing and re€f siltatiOn Watsr g,ualny was $ven the
highest priorityt by the Yqp dehgatibru and inadequate infiastructure and
its laelq of mamt€nance tep lprionqr b,y tho Fohnp-ei ddegatlon. Only one
Sate, Chuuh consldered legal and'ins,ritrrtional strengthening as higtl
priority; and then only at rhe bottqrn of a rank of elght lssues.

A eomprision of Tables A4.l and A4.2 indica.tes lpw cor:reladon beween
enyironmental lssues considered of high prriority and *le environmental
prograrns to which high priority is, accorded. This ls ln;part attributed ts
the hrige nurnber of 'existingenvironmena- isrqes fir.om which the priority
is$Fs were seleced" coupled w'rth rhe knowledge drat EIA rraining
prbgrenc and an env,ironmentaf legal review were firrnly pluned or
alreaty un.dehry:ry.

The impoia4ce of pollrnion and reggurce:u.te are again evident In tlre

Pro8ram selettion, but highest priodty is givsn to eoylrsnmenal educa-

tion and alarenese, ro insrjrutionel drwelopmem, and to ttre development
of relgtahL wor*able, environmenal law and re$tlariom.
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':l

I

Table M:2' Ranked State prloritles for envftpnrncEtrl tProgrann€

stcE Prtoridc!

Edvnnwitsttol frrses . ,C0rtru& Kosr.oe Fobhpei. YgP

Eni9ironiilental educedon
&pubficaffitlBndic' 2 4 ? |

Follutlon
-standards 3

- solid & liquid rvase

- hrezardsus wege,

Slltattoo &elprlon rontrol 5

DevelOpme-nc Flanntnt
-GrjDSErl management.

.lend'.& r.€source use 3

-trrhan glarrning ' 5

- State su@inable dextlqpmeG I

plan '

Nsural n3*runc€ yduafion
. In the Nat'ronal Aisountr' I

Instltutional delrclspm€'nt
' . Eli{ piqgram .72

Note Fhre prqrurn priorit e$ $e|e

-stf,€m6eriinr fundl & fl|anFowel?

' given Dy Kosroe,Pdnpei s:d Yop.

Chlr*drmeosehctto*pnbtit/ l-egal farnewor*
pr9S-iarrl -grvfuqnmqltal hw & regUhCcrhs ll | 5 '

suEs Infoiffiitut!;?Medfri'ttb 'imprtived r:rftrcgriplrt 5

tqblc b Dosedott r€qiFotisss b.l -;clear StaE & Nedonal
guestiannofrc oho&ted a A Sat"$. responsibilitles 6

H

2
-{+

3,4
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Sittttitt,.it'yr 1l/,\lc?iC e n)'if1nftlentdl
adntinistrcttiv'c ptrocrdures for permttting &
r el' i e v, i n tl tl e t' tt I op t't''t e n t lty o posrli.s /ir.s ct t i\ p ri I 1 99 2 I

Chuuk State

l.l Environmental policies No specific policy.

1.2 Environmental laws &
regulations A State Environmental Protection Agency is mandated in the State

Constitution, but is not yet a reality. lt has a stated role of setting

environmenhl standards and has very broad powers and responsibilities

covering the full range of environmental matters. National GovernmenE

EIA regulations are being implemented through a memorandum of
understanding, Other regulations are implemented by the Sanitation

program, Public Health protram and Marine Resources,

1.3 Permitting anangement Several permits are required for proposals including eafthmovint, marine

resources, sanitation, lands, and historical preservation. Permits apply to
State and National activity. Fees are collected for permits and sent to the
National Depaftment of Human Resources. Earthmoving permits are

being issued by the Sute in accordance with the memorandum of
understanding.

1.4 Procedures for
environmental management Permits are assessed by the State EPA within the Department of Health

Services and the departmenal head issues the permits. Public hearings are

occasionally held to inquire into projects which are the subiect of a

permit.
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2 Kosrae State

A new State Law 5-55 came into effect on April | 3, 1992 establishing a

Development Review Commission (DRC) to replace the Environment

Protection Board. The DRC's role is "overseeing the wise use and

protection of Kosrae's resources, balancing the needs of economic and

social development with those of environmental quality and respect for
our traditional ways". The DRC will have five members appointed by the

Governor, with a full-time program direcor and support staff. The DRC

will be supponed by a ten-member Technical Advisory Commictee

comprising representatives from the State Utilities Authority, Bureau of
Planning and Statistics, Department of Public Works and from the

Divisions of Agriculture and Forestry, History and Culture, Land Manage'

ment, Marine Resources, Tourism, Environmental Health and Sanitation,

and Construction and Engineering.

The Act requires that all persons include an EIA in their development

proposals as required by the Commission's regulations (which have yet to be

established).

Until DRC members have been appointed and regulations made, Kosrae will

remain an agent of the National Government, continuing to use FSM

guidelines and regulations. Applications are submitced to the Division of

Health and Saniation, which refers the permit applications to the Secretary

of Human Resources for approval. With that approval, Kosrae then issues a

permiL
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3 Pohnpei State

3. I Environmental policies No specific policy.

3.2 Environmental laws 
fjffi:::has 

adopted the former Trust Territory environmenal laws

- Mojor development proposol: Proponent is asked to follow national EIA

regulations, bur there is no legal requirement to comply. Site

development reguires an eanhmoving permit which entails environ-
mental assessmenL

- Minor development proposol: lf the proposal requires land clearing or
earthmoving, a permit is required, entailing consideration of environ-
mental factors.

3.3 Pennitting arrangement No fee is paid to the National Government. Separate permits are issued

frorn government agencies responsible for marine resources, lands,

historical preservation, and sanitation. For proposals by lessees on
government land, a decision is made by the Public Land Office; for privare
land, the Division of Environmental Health makes the decision.

3.4 Procedurei for
environmental management This is the responsibility of the Division of Environmental Healrh wirhin

rhe Department of Healch Services. This Division has a staff of ren to
cover environmental protecdon, food inspections, ship inspections, and

give technical assisance for warer tank construction. The Division's
' workload is approximately 20 permir applicarions a week.

4 Yap State

4. I Environmental laws An Environmental Protection Authoriry was legally created in 1987. This
included the creation of a Board to oversee the EPA. The Board reviews

applications after other agencies have reviewed them. There are no Sate
regulations, and National regulations and EIA activiry checklists are being
used. There are plans to develop State regulations rhis year (1992). When
these are in place, a memorandum of undersbnding will be negotiated
with the. Nadonal Government. The Planning Office will coordinate rhe

EIA process, seeking input from other State agencies.

A marine resources and coastal manatement plan is currently (April 1992)

in draft form and rhis recommends implementation of a coordinated devel-

opment review process. This will entail environmental assessmenr of certain
types of development as part of issuing a permit'
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Notionol Government

AlTuuth
Secreury

. Deportment of Finonce

Asterio Takesy
Secretary

Department of Resources &

Development

Eliuel K. Pretrick
Secretary

Deportnent of Human Resources

Jesse R. Subolmar
Chief, International Affairs

Deportment of Externol Affoirs

John l{angefel
Consultant

Office of Plonning & Stotitics

l{aureen Phelan
Assistant Attorney General

Afftce ofthe Attorney Generol

Hike Finn
Chief, Division of Law

Office of the Attorney Generol

Sailas Henty
Administrator
D eportment of Resources &

Development I Agricutture

l'loses Nelson
Administrator
D ep artment of Resources &

Development I Marine Resources

Lucille Apis
Conservation Management

Specialist

D ep o rtm ent of Resources &

Development I Morine Resources

Teddy John
National H istoric Preservation

Officer
Office of Administrotlve Services

Notronol Historic Preservotion Office

Yusuf Shakoor
Architecc

Office of Plonning & Stotlstlcs

Timothy Semuda
Chief of Statisrics

Office of Plonning & Stoaistrcs

foseph Peter
Planning Specialist

Office of Plonning & Stotist'cj

Bernard Thoulag
Deputy Director
Micr onesi a n M o r lti m e Auth o rity

fames T. Movick
President

N otion ol Fisheries Corp orotion

Phyllis Mendis
Project Ofticer
Nouonol Fisheries Co tpor otlon

ChuukStote Government

Antholin Neth
Construction lnspector

Housing Authority

Kachusy Silander
Executive Director
Housing Authority

Marion HenrT
Director
Deponment of Commerce & lndustry

Martin Pankove
Acting Amorney General

Attorney Generol's Office

Thomas R. Narruhn
Director
D ep o nment of T ronsportotion

Mino Mori
Advisor

D epo nm ent of P ublic W orlc

Kosroe Stote Governrnent

Singkitchy P. George
Director
Heolth Services

Dennis Belcourt
Legal Counsel

Stote Legisloture

Hiteo Shrew
Vice-Speaker

Stote Legrs,oture

Hostino E. Livaie
Administrative Officer
Depotunent of Piblic Works

fim O'Brien
Attorney General

Atomey General's Offrce
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P ohnpei Stote Government

Daniel Mosier
StaffAcorney
Stote Legisloture

Edgar Santos
Chief, Park & Recreacion

Depotunent of Lond

Emensio Eperiam
Historic Preservation Officer
H isto r ic P r es e rv oti o n O fftce

Flinn Curren
Consultanc

Morine Resources

fohn E. Weilbacher
Land Inspector

Deportment of Lond

LanT Goddard
Leg3l Counsel

Stote Legisloture

Pelerihno Mudong
Executive Director
Community Aaion

Tom Beckmann
Special Counsel

Stoe Legisloture

Elden Hellan
Chief, Division of Environmental

Health

Heolth Services

Yop Stote Government

Cyprian l.lugunbey
Executive Director
Community Aaion Progrom

foe Xavier
Executive Director
Envir onm ent P r otectio n Auth ority

Robert A. Ruecho
Senator

Stote Legisloture

Russel Marsh
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About National Environmental Management
Strategies - NEMS

Recent times have witnessed irrcreasing threats to Pacific

environments, coupled with an increasing awareness of
the need for action. National Environmental Management

Strategies (NEMS) are a measure of this awareness and a
positive response to these threats.

NEMS, being developed in a number of Pacific countries,

outline the major environmental issues faced by each

country and identify the steps required to address them.

There has been a strong emphasis on the identification of
clear, fully costed programmes in each of these steps.

These NEMS have been developed in each country through
a process of extensive in-country consultation and

gathering of relevant background information. The end

result is a document which "belongs" to the government

and people of each country. The effective implementation
of NEMS will be essential for sustainable development of
the region and will involve all relevant organisations.
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